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T>„T.«rtment we give place to such extracts from 
in this D'eFr rv press, North and South, as serve best to 

the Pr0;Sfhe character of Slavery and the spirit of its 

S^°drl°g-_ 
^^FNGLAND and NEW ENGLAND 0W ENU^* SOCIETlm 

From The N. T. Express. 
aTe two classes of New England mind, and 

™ pries of New England education, and it is 
t*° SP e the iSBue was drawn between them—one, 

S-n-tms It is quite time now, so it seems to us, 
^7 L. R0ger Williams Yankees should “ come out ” 
?ftt the Puritan Yankees. The principles upon 

i>h Rhode Island was settled—a good part of Con- 
ricut—are sound New England principles, while 

r.®c Baptist-hunting, Quaker-persecuting, principles 
< New England, now about as dominant as ever 

should be met and put down, by real New England 

mu;e wish (is there no such man of leisure?) that 
1 Roger Williams New England man, of his 

s0, . nf religious, social and political toleration, 
nuld rise up here in New York and organize a New 

England Soeietv. A New England Society, to repre¬ 
sent tbe principles of Roger Williams, is indispensa- 
Wr necessary in New York city, in order to reach 
Vew England men in the Lake Counties of this State, 
" d of tbe West. The New England element is not 
*!, Maine Law, all Abolition, all proscriptive, fanatic 

but liberal, tolerant, noble, if rightly directed, 
ter Williams first started, and first taught on this 
continent, the true principles of liberty and law—and 
ter Williams ought to be held up as the model 
man of New England. Let us celebrate his princi¬ 
ples Let us inaugurate his day. Let all true New 
England liberal men, everywhere, rally around his 
name and tomb, and rescue New England fame from 
the harshness, intolerance, savagery even, the domi¬ 
nant school of Massachusetts politics seem to impose 
upon all born in New England. Roger Williams is 
the noblest Yankee on the rolls of fame. Who will 
start and found a New England Society, to extend 
his fame, and to carry out his principles? 

CONSERVATIVE AGITATION. 

From The N. Y. Express. 
What is wanted in this State—now, now, now, 

this vert minute—are lectures upon ,the great princi¬ 
ples of government, law, order, social organization, 
the rights of States, families, individuals, the rights 
of man, etc., etc.—in all of which too many of our 
people, alas 1 have been deplorably ignorant. The 
Federal Constitution, its history, the principles of, 
and precedents under it., all, alt need overbading and. 

From The N. T. Express. 
The British Abolition Societies, we see, are again 

busying themselves with our domestic affairs—and 
obtruding upon us their unasked and unwished for 
advice. Cannot these self-righteous meddlers find 
scope for their sentimental philanthropy among tbe 
starving thousands of their own (white) countrymen 
and countrywomen, in Lancashire, without crossing 
the Atlantic, to trouble us with it, who do not want 
it, here ? 

Exeter Hall is not free from the responsibility and 
the reproach of this American war. With the know¬ 
ledge of that fact before us let us insist upon it that 
these Pharisees shall mind their own business and 
let ours alone. It is but the other day that we copied 
from a Liverpool paper an account of the destitute 
condition of the “ Negro”-' there. The British Anti- 
Slavery Society does not seem to have heard of that 
particular case. They never do hear of “ suffering ” 
at their own doors—-and their hearts are only touched 
with “ cases ” that exist, if not in the imagination of I 
the Duchess of Sutherland and the Rev. Mr. Sj 
geon. then some thousands of miles far away 
Belgrave Square. 

in every country village, and these lectures from 
intelligent, eminent men, should afterwards be 
printed and published, and circulated in every coun¬ 
try village, in every town, until the Constitution of the 
United States, its history, its principles, precedents 
and adjudication upon it, become household words. 
Inattention to all these things has been the cause of 
our civil war, our taxation, our trouble—in short, of j 
all our woes. 

Organize, then, good people, organize everywhere, 
in the shire towns of Counties first. Extend that 
organization, then, in every town, and connect these 
organizations, one with another—say, with the Demo¬ 
cratic Union Association here. That is the way to 
work, and the way to go ahead. Now, now, now, 
this minute, these winter evenings, is the time to 
hear and to read. When Summer comes, men are 
too busy, and when Pali and election come, men’s 
minds are made up. Now, now, now, therefore, we 
repeat, and rerepeat, is the time. 

TEE "DEAR" NEGRO. 

hr the official statement of appropriations during 
the second session of the 37th Congress, just pub¬ 
lished, we see an item of half a million of dollars to 

This half million of dollars, in due proportion, 
tomes out of the pockets of the laborers and working¬ 
men of the North. There is not a day-laborer among 
ns, scarcely able to find bread for his wife and little 
ones—owing to the high prices superinduced by the 
Bar—but must contribute something, directly or indi- 
*®ctly, to foot this bill, to free these negroes, and to 
place them in a position, either to compete with 
Bhite labor, to swell anon the population of Northern 
tims-houses. 

This half million for the two thousand or twenty- 
hve hundred negroes in the District of Columbia, how- 
ever, is but a drop in the bucket. If the Abolition 
P°hcy is to prevail after January 1st, we shall be 
mcky, if we do not soon have four million of them 
on^our hands. 

i the $500,000 for the negroes in the District, 
r— hand (according to a statement 

'■ ' g), in Louisiana, 

dren are members of Christian Churches, but, judg¬ 
ing from this incident, must have a different estimate 
of Christian responsibility. In the one case a bitter 
prejudice has been imbibed against fellow-beings 
made in the image of God, and wholly blameless for 
the lines of light or shade that He saw fit to blend 
in their house of clay. In the other the heart has 
been kept free from prejudice against color, so that 
upon tbe tongue is the law of kindness. It is easy to 
decide which of these children manifested the spirit 
of Christ.” 

Can anything be more cruel than such 
! this ? It is an offence against man and against 

God. “who has made of one blood all nations that 
dwell upon the earth.” Truly “he that despiseth 
the pool reproacheth his Maker.”—N. Y. Evangelist. 

yfc 

Correspondence of The Tribune. 
Alton, Ill., Nov. 29,1862. 

The slaveholders of Arkansas and Tennessee are 
making a wise preparation for the emancipation of 
their slaves under the President’s proclamation. 
Before leaving Helena, a few weeks ago, I learned 
the fact that many of the slaveholders of that region 
had already entered into a contract with their slaves 
to remain on the plantations, under wages. They 
have come to the conclusion that the negroes are 

uite as necessary to them as they are to the negroes, 
.s laborers they are essential to the South, and no 

class will be more opposed to their colonization in a 
foreign country, when the war is over, than their for-1 

masters. 

ciation with them, their presence in every household, 
their fidelity, and the affectionate nature they possess, 
have created strong attachments between them and 
the superior race. In childhood they have mingled 
together, black nurses have carried the white Chil¬ 
dren in their arms, and kissed and frolicked with 
them during their tender years, so that the prejudice 
against the complexion of the negroes at the South 
scarcely exists. With the Southern people it is simply 
a prejudice against their becoming free. They want 
the slave’s labor without paying for it; they want 
the absolute control of the black race, for purposes of I 
profit, and the gratification of pride, passion, and the 
love of power; they love the negro, but they love him 
only as a slave to their self-interest, their lust, and 
their domineering propensities. They hate the free 
negro, merely because he is free, not because be is 
black. They are afraid of his influence upon the 
enslaved ; they hate him because he has passed 
beyond their personal control. When all shall 
become free they will then find the whole race alike 
useful and essential to them as hired servants and 
laborers, and this special hatred of the free black 
will pass away. The negroes will become a useful 
peasantry to the proprietors of the soil, and the 
relation of paid laborers to their employers will retain 
with it something of the old feeling on the part of the 
planters implied in the words, “ These are my peo¬ 
ple ” ; “ my servants ”; “ my laboring population ” ; 
and from this will spring laws for their protection, 

’ order of things, in which the blacks will 
hbq precedents uncer i„, au,*u neeu overuauua^ix.i^ households, their rights rfw.arri.ge 

parent.^e g““*ed.to wand ^ p™ided 

,!e have now c__ 
in Brooklyn, the other evening;, m -Louisiana, 

.utl1 Carolina, North Carolina, Fortress Monroe, 

R $9,125,000.00 per annum, 
gf. et”een NIKE AND TEN million for (in the main) 
Wa , °“8an$ laz>'. worthless negroes, is rather a 

Ioad the Northern workingmen to stagger 
g under, when 

Cot?! -8 i2 a 14c* per lb. 

and other things ip proportion. 

with schools for. the education of their children. 
I have bonversed with several slaveholders on this 

subject, a,nd after brushing away the cobwebs of pre¬ 
judice that surround the subject, and getting at the 
root of the matter, they confess that this is the course 
likely to be taken, and that they, are beginning 
make preparation for it. 

On the steamer from Memphis to Cairo, I learned 
from a Mr. Aikin, a cotton planter from Tennessee, 
that the President’s proclamation is expected to go 
into effect on the first of January, and that he and 
several of his neighbors had already had a talk with 
their slaves, and agreed with them that they are 
reraain as hired servants and receive wages. 

Mr. Aiken said to me : “ Sir, we are attached 
our slaves. Some of them have watched oyer us 
our infancy ; some of them have proved their fidelity 
to us under trying circumstances; as a whole, they 
are necessary to us as laborers ; they are acquainted 
with the cultivation of cotton, our staple crop, and 
we prefer them to any new set of laborers that 
are likely to get.” 

He continued, “ We Lave talked the matter o 
with our. slaves, and said to them, ‘ on the 1st of | 
January we expect you will all receive your freedom 
by the proclamation of the President, but we 1 
you should not leave us. In the meantime let i 
run away. Stay at home and continue at your 
and we will do justly by you. You shall have fair 
wages, and by remaining together you will be better 
off, and far happier.’ ” 

Mr. Aiken said that his slaves had taken his 
advice, and not one of them could be enticed away 
from him. He gave an interesting account of the 
fidelity of one of his negro men, who had assisted him, 
with pistol in hand, to defend a waggon load of cotton 
they were taking to Memphis, from three cotton- 
burners whom they met on the way. “ That negro,” 
said he, “ was brought up with me from a boy, and I 
would trust him to go to St. Louis or Chicago with 
uncounted gold, and he would return safely to me.” 

Opposite Helena, on the Mississippi side of the 
ver, there was a large plantation belonging to the 

estate of a deceased Col. Trotter. On the arrival of | 
the Union army, the slaves, 50 in number, were cap¬ 
tured by a scouting party and brought to Helena. 
There they remained till a few weeks ago, when the 
widow of Col. Trotter came all the way from Co¬ 
lumbia, Middle Tennessee, and persuaded the most of 
them to return with her, promising them that they 
should have their freedom the 1st of next January, 
under the President’s proclamation, and pleading 
with them that she wished them to live with her at 
Columbia as hired servants, and that the old slave 
families should not be broken. The women and 
children all went with her, and most of the men. 
Only a few remained behind. 

Such are the methods by which the great problem 
of emancipation will be solved throughout the 
South. Nature and Providence are wiser than 
the politicians. The Belf-interest of mankind, and the 
interests of the human heart are more to be relied on 
than the political economists of the time. The eman¬ 
cipated blacks are to remain where they are, and all 
schemes of forcible colonization will come to naught. 
Upstart politicians say to me, “What- 

tbe monopoly of the negro. 

The k'l Iroui The N‘ Y' Express- 
*ien an!/®?6. of foe President’s Message upon while 
the 80j' white men's doings, even in the army, and 
tested11111 devotfon of the President to the negro, 
does'jj ^ryhody’s attention. Alone, however, 
the fact; Jrioune seem to rejoice in it, commending 

rest purely, we are well aware of the repugnance | be heard the talk of the desperado among the peo- 
the- people of the North would feel towards 
tributing out of the national fund for the compensa¬ 
tion of theSowners of slaves to be set free. _ There 

s, of course, a number of slaveholders in Mis- 
iri who have bitterly opposed emancipation from 

the first, and all the time, but these will generally 
be found to be tainted with disloyalty, and will not, 
therefore, be likely to derive much benefit from a 
compensatory system of emancipation, framed, as it 
will be, with a rigid enforcement of a law of confis- 

prejudice I cation. Of the loyal slaveholders of Missouri, very 
id against | many are liberal, high-minded gentlemen, and ear¬ 

nest Emancipationists. To deprive such men of their 
property for the public good, without some recom¬ 
pense, would clearly be unjust. 

THE CRISIS IN THE UNITED STATES. 

ADDRESS OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE BRITISH AND 
FOREIGN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

The Committee of the British and Foreign Anti- 
Slavery Society, having observed, with the deepest 
sorrow, the efforts which are being made to infuse 

the minds of the people of this country senti¬ 
ments friendly to slavery, feel it to be their duty to 
reiterate, and to commend to the serious considera¬ 
tion of their fellow-countrymen, tbe fundamental 
principle of the anti-slavery movement in England, 
that “ slaveholding is a sin "and a crime before God,” 
and therefore that unconditional emancipation wher¬ 
ever slavery is maintained is alone consistent with the 
Divine law and with the requirements of justice and 
humanity. 

While the Committee believe that the efforts re- 
rred to have not yet pervaded the community at 

large, the tone and spirit of certain articles in a por¬ 
tion of the public press, the misrepresentation and 
perversion of facts, the biased addresses of many 
men of influence, all with the manifest tendency to 
bespeak favor for those who are contending for the 
extension and consolidation of slavery, and to dis¬ 
parage and discourage efforts directed to its ex¬ 
tinction, impress the Committee with the painful con¬ 
viction that in some quarters % demoralizing effect 
has been produced. 

The Committee deplore and regard with profound 
grief the fratricidal conflict between tbe two sections 
of the American Union, but, while anxious to avoid 
expressing any opinion likely to be construed into 
an approval of a war policy, they regard it as estab¬ 
lished beyond disproof that the South w.as not only 
the aggressor, but designedly provoked an armed 
contest with the United States government with the 
express sole object of founding a confederacy to 
lerpetuate slavery. On the other hand, the United 

Jtates government, embracing the political anti¬ 
slavery party of the North—commonly called the 
Republican party—has initiated and carried into 
effect measures in furtherance of negro emancipation 
which entitle it to the sympathy of all true friends 
of freedom. It has enforced the statutes against 
slave-trading which former Administrations, being 
pro-slavery, had allowed to become inoperative, and 
has prosecuted slave-traders to conviction and pun¬ 
ishment ; it has entered into a new anti-slave trade 
treaty with Great Britain, conceding a right of search, 
which former governments, overruled by the Southern 
party, had steadfastly refused. 

To promote the speedy settlement of the territories 
by a non-slavfiholding population, it has enacted a 
Homestead bill, giving 160 acres of land to every 
emigrant, irrespective of his national origin ; and, 
moreover, carrying into effect the policy of Jefferson, 
ratified by act of Congress in 1789, it has prohibited 
slavery forever in those territories, upon which issue 
alone the Southern candidate for the Presidency was 
defeated at the election which immediately preceded 
the present rebellion; it has also abolished slavery 
from the District of Columbia; it has virtually i 
pealed the Fugitive Slave act by prohibiting the rt 
dition of slaves escaping from the rebel States 
the lines of the United States army, providing co 
pensation on account of such as may belong to loyal 
citizens; it has recognized and entered into diplo- 

■mtatic relatians-wvith the negro republics of Liberia I 
1 and Hayti; by the Confiscation bill—considerately 
made non-retrospective—it, in effect, proclaimed 
emancipation to the slaves in the rebel States within' 
a specified period ; a majority in Congress has rati¬ 
fied the President’s plan of compensated emancipation 
for such slave States as may elect to take advantage of 
it, and only recently the President has announced that 
the details of the measure will be submitted to the 
next Congress with a view to its immediate practical 
application. 

Lastlj, the President has lately issued a proclama¬ 
tion declaring absolutely and forever free all the 
slaves iu those States which shall be in rebellion ™ 
the 1st of January next, and pointing to the m 
sures in progress for the abolition of slavery in the 
loyal States upon the principle of indemnification. 

While the Committee deprecate a resort to arn 
even with the avowed purpose of promoting the 
extinction of slavery, they reiterate the opinion 
that the friends of the Blave in the United States, 
under whatsoever designation, have established a 
just claim upon the sympathy of the friends of free¬ 
dom throughout Europe. 

In this spirit, and with the object of evoking such 
an expression of sympathy as shall encourage the 
emancipation party in the United States, in their 
most difficult position to persevere in their endea.vors 
to obtain justice for the slave, the Committee 
the present address, earnestly commending it to the 
favorable consideration of their fellow-countrymen 
and to the friends of humanity in all lands. 

On behalf of the Committee, 
Thomas Binns, Chairman. 

S. A. Chamerovzow, Secretary. 
t, E. 0., London, Nov. 17. 

JUSTICE TO SLAVEHOLDERS. 

with four million of emancipated blacks ? 
answer, “ What will tbe planters of the South do 
without them ? Suppose we leave them just where 
they are, and they may be more useful to each other 
than they have been in times past. GuiLBEjtT. 

PREJUDICE AGAINST COLOR. 

in our country’s history, o 
dering a President’s Anni 
! lo the consideration of tl 
abolish slavery and there 

fathers of* ?11’ JUfoniK, JefFeraon, Madison, Monrot _ 
i t!s, “do™6 Republic and their sons, when Presi- 

great 6VOted themselves to white men and t 
W8d savx!''0u*,ry white men—bur, as The Tribun 

4nni 

's'1 T^hunt 

State! 

time in our country's history,” 
i “ devoted in good part ” t 

LETTER FROM JEFF. DAVIES COACHMAN. 

From The Liberator. 
London, November 6,1862. 

Mr. Editor—Dear Sir: I now take the friendly 
opportunity of writing to you. I know that you and 
the friends of liberty would like to know of my arri¬ 
val in Europe. I haste to tell you. I come on my 
own responsibility, which you and the friends all 
know. I arrived in Liverpool on the 5th inst,, at one 
o’clock p.m., by the steamship City of New York, 
making the voyage eleven days and four hours. She 
brought over a good many passengers. They put 

(off a good many at Queenstown—a good many of 
Irish-*-all of which were anxious to go home, and see 
their mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters, and some of] 
their friends that had been sick and lame for years. 
But they never thought of them at all till Father 
Abraham commenced drafting, and then they began 
to take off to Ireland, and think of their friends that 
they had left behind! There was one who said, 
“ Faith, I have a bounty, and I will go and pee my 

I have often wondered why the Irish had such a 
prejudice against colored gentlemen and ladies. I 
say colored ladies and gentlemen, because I am under 
the flag of Queen Victoria; because I know a colored 
man can come here, and in this land be free. Here 
you do not hear the word “ nigger,” like you do 
among the low, degraded Irish of the North, who 
pretend to support the Constitution and the Union, 
and get their bounty, and go off till tbe war is over. 
Then they all will want to come back, and then they 
will talk about the Constitution bigger than George 
Francis Train. He had better not come over here 
where I am now. He might have to write his speech 

a station-house here in London. If I had my way 
with him, and all such men as the Irish which I refer 
to, I would send them all to Central America, along 
with all the rebel prisoners, and make George Francis 
Train king over them all. 

I would write more about myself, but I have to 
think of those who are in bondage. As for me, do 
not be discouraged, for Jesus is my friend ; He has 
given me grace to conquer, and will bear me safe 
through with all my undertaking, if I do not forget 
God ; for I do believe when I forget God, I will 
tainly fall—I will be done forever. But I am ha 
to say to all my friends, I feel more like serving God 
than I ever did before. I feel that I will be sure lo 
get along, if I look to God, and do not forget to 
pray ; though I would rather be with the Union 
army, if I could help to kill some of the rebels, and 
my people all go free. I have done all that I could 
to get a chance to go, before I left the United States, 
but the government would- not accept the regiment 
that Gov. Sprague was raising at Providence, Rhode 
Island, which I joined. But, nevertheless, I hope it 
will all come right by and bye. I know my people 
will be free. I was offered the chance to go to Wash¬ 
ington, the day that I arrived in New York from Bos¬ 
ton to take the steamer ; but then it was too late, 
for I had made my arrangements to sail for Europe. 
That being on Friday, the steamer sailed on Satur¬ 
day ; therefore, I would not break my arrangements, 
because I think a man without his word of principle 

nothing. - * 
I have more to write, but it is getting late. I will 
ways stHiitl «j> fpr the Constitution and the Union 

3 it ought to be. Yery respectfully yours, 
Wm. A. Jackson, 

Ex-Coachman of Jeff. Davis. 

We give this epistle verbatim as written by 
this self-emancipated bondman, and trust that it will 
prove edifying to the rebel President in special, and 
the slaveholding traitors in general. It indicates a 
Budden and wonderful change in the condition of the 
writer—from a mere chattel in Richmond t< 
nized freeman in London. Making his appearance 
there as “ a swift witness ” against slavery and the 
rebellion, we have no doubt he will do good service 
at this crisis. 

One of the most painful manifestations of that 
proud superiority of race which slavery has produced, 
and that scorn almost universal of the poor and weak, 
is seen in the prejudice against persons of color. 
This extends, not only to grown men and women,but 
even to children. It betrays itself in unkind words 
and looks of contempt. We are often witnesses ot a 
Bpint such as that exhibited in a little incident relat¬ 
ed in The Advocate and Guardian: 

“A little daughter of an estimable family was 
recently taking a pleasant ramble in the Central I ark, 
in company with a school-mate about the same age. 
Presently there came tripping liaml-in-hand along the 

, flower-scented path, two bright-looking, well-behaved 
outiuues to be " possessed ” with that' children, neatly attired, and as lull of happiness as 
Drain” idiosyncracv. viz.: that to though tbeir complexion were like aiamifiier. nee 

country as K whole,it is necessary to destroy I there! ’ exclaimed the child of better iortune, Look 
t-as Hayti was destroved % Ut those two little niggers; wliat bustuess_kave they 

con.lhj j! ”ot ac,’,,alU destroyed, to be reduced ,.o be walking here ? 1i shouldn 
■ 1,1'm that, only the negro can irovern and he nllowed tftcome in the Park. 

hB R/et-ami Jamaica. Destruction “• But they wont harm us,’ responded her corn- 
states is not the ^salvation of thirty-two, is panion ; ‘ they can enjoy das much as we, and 1 like 

r““Nn” Saving our seven- ' ' ~ 
^PeiBin^n1? *3 uot 4,000,000 of "negro- 

’'fofoands411’011 US~is U ? Th? 50’000 odd ut‘gro 

From The Missouri Democrat. 
The impression prevails to some extent, more par- 

ticularly abroad, that the late emancipation triumph 
in Missouri was a victory over the slaveholders, and 
that the contest was one partaking largely of the 
character of a war of classes or interests—one side 
being represented entirely by slave-owners and their 
adherents, and the other entirely by non-slavehold¬ 
ers. Such is not the fact, and justice to a large num¬ 
ber of earnest, hard-working Emancipationists in 
Missouri, who are owners of slaves, requires that it 
should be stated. 

Previous to the election, and since, we have been 
. confidential communication with slaveholders, as 

well as others, in all sections of the State, and have 
in consequence the means of judging of their real 
sentiments upon the subject of emancipation. A dis¬ 
closure of our entire correspondence would exhibit 
some singular things—among others the fact that 
many of the most liberal-minded men in the State 
upon the question of free soil are largely interested 
in slave property. Many of these men were, how¬ 
ever, not simply favorable to emancipation at heart, 
but have been the most zealous and successful work¬ 
ers in its behalf in the late canvass. It is one of the 
singular, and by no means uninstructive features of 
the election, that several of the heaviest slaveholding 
Counties in the State have given decided emancipa¬ 
tion majorities, while Counties, on the other hand, 
having scarcely a slave in them, have elected pro¬ 
slavery representatives to the Legislature. i 

The great fact established is, that the result of the | 
election is not the product of a prejudice of one class 
of our people working against another class. It is 
the result of a general conviction, entertained by 
men of property and intelligence throughout the 
State, without reference to the character of their pos¬ 
sessions, that slavery in Missouri is a doomed insti¬ 
tution, a cumberer of the ground, a dry and worth¬ 
less trunk, the sooner cut down and cast into the 
fire the better for the true interests of the State. The 
triumph of emancipation, although to some extent 
aided, undoubtedly, by the peculiar condition of pub¬ 
lic matters in our midst, was not the work of the 
bayonet, of popular excitement, or anything of a 
temporary nature, but of the sober second thought 
ol tlie people, as deliberately executed as it was 
formed. Outside of St. Louis, where the contest was 
between two parties of professed Emancipationists, 
there never was a more quiet and orderly election 
held iu the State, nor one at which loyal citizens had 
a better opportunity to vote their real sentiments, 
nor-one succeeding a less exciting and aerimouious 
canvass. It was the deliberate verdict of a people 
vlio had calmly weighed all the facts in the ease, 

think they would I Tbe result is a revolution wliieh is in no danger of] 
I going backward. 

We feel a greater anxiety to have the real facts, 
ns mu have stated them, correctly understood in the 

account of the conditions upon I 

GOOD BEHAVIOR OF THE NEGROES. 

Fop. the last twenty-five years the great bugbear 
with which all agitation on the slavery question was 
sought to be repressed, was that if any great move¬ 
ment should be made toward liberty, there was no 
cruelty, no rapine, no robbery, no crime too awful 
to be imagined, that would not be committed by the 
emancipated or rebellious slaves. And now I desire, 
in this house of God, and in the presence of his pray¬ 
ing people, to give thanks to him, that four million 
of heathen—poor, despised, despoiled, much-suffering 
and long-outraged—have been put on the tantaliz¬ 
ing edge of emancipation, and held there for two 
years, where they could see their prayers for free¬ 
dom almost answered, and that they have behaved 
themselves so discreetly, so patiently, and so Chris- 
tianly, that there can be, neither in the North nor in 
the South, any just cause of offence. And the strong¬ 
est argument to-day why they should be emancipated 
is, that they deserve emancipation who behave them¬ 
selves so well. Where has there been one servile 
insurrection, or one atrocious murder, by the hand 
of slaves? There have been thousands of murders 
by the hands of their masters, but none by theirs, 
though they have suffered the most aggravating 
wrongs. 

Gen. Mitchel told me that when he held a hundred 
and fifty miles of the Tennessee River, he was ena¬ 
bled to do it because he had intelligent slaves in his 
employ who kept him adyised of the movements of 
the enemy. As a reward for their fidelity, he gave 
bis pledge of honor that they should not be returned 
to slavery ; but when he was called to another field, 
Buell gave them right hack into the hands of their 
masters—and the sufferings of many of them are 

pie, old or young; but it is rather the language of 
culprits, dreading the punishment they fear may 
come upon them for their misdeeds. This change m 
feeling has been mainly brought about by the Eman¬ 
cipation proclamation. That was the first intima¬ 
tion to the people of the South that the government 
really was in earnest in its attempts to crush the 
rebellion. Since that day, every negro in this sec- 
tion of Virginia has been, to all intents and purposes, 

\free. Farms are now cultivated, and other branches 
of industry go on as before, by the aid of colored 
hands, but their labor is paid for, and paid for well, 
too—for the average wages received by the ex-slaves 
is $12 per month. One man who did own one year 
ago 250 head of “ niggers,” now confesses that he 
likes the Emancipation proclamation, because it 
makes the “ niggers ” work better. Those who have 
remained with him are paid liberally, and, as I have 
already stated, he is satisfied. That sufficiently 
accounts for the increased amount of work per¬ 
formed. 

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. 

From The Liberator. 
We have given, in preceding columns, all that 

portion of the President’s Message which relates to 
the question of emancipation and the war. Of course, 
it will be read with the deepest interest and, 
doubtless the greatest diversity of views will be 
elicited, through the press and in private intercourse, 
concerning it. 

We shall express our own very briefly. In the 
first place, we maintain that, whatever may be his 
natural ability, the President is not competent to 
write his own official papers. It is evident that they 
are all from his pen ; for they all bear the same marks 
of crudeness, incongruity, feebleness, and lack of 
method. There is no parallel to them among the 
State documents to be found in any nation. The 
Tribune says, “it is easy to criticize his rhetoric?; 
but there is a fitness in all things, and where there is 
not the ability to write in a style required by the dig¬ 
nity of the position, good sense and a respect for the 
critical judgment of the world suggest the propriety 
of employing some one who is competent to put the 
wishes and opinions of the President into well 
expressed language. 

But this is of minor importance. The paramount 
object of concern is what the President submits as 
his method of bringing the rebellion to a close. And 
here—while conceding to him all the “ honesty ” of 
purpose ever claimed for him, and also a sincere 
desire to see slavery some day or other banished from 
the country—we cannot refrain from expressing our 
astonishment at the folly and infatuation evinced in 
his plan for buying up Southern treason “ in lots to 
suit purchasers,” and ending the rebellion by a 
shrewd regard for pecuniary considerations ! In the 
midst of the most tremendous convulsions, and the 
fiercest civil war that the world has ever seen, with 
all the colossal forces of the government in battle 
array, the President—instead of proclaiming the 
duty and necessity of carrying on the war with a 
vigor not yet shown, and suppressing the rebellion as 
indispensable before any new proposition can be 
entertained—goes into a homily about the evils and 
disadvantages of disunion, treats the war as a matter 
of dollars and cents, recommends to Congress to 
chaffer with the traitorous men-stealers for the pur¬ 
chase of all their slaves at the expiration of the pre¬ 
sent century, and expresses the hope that they will 
signify their approval of his scheme before the first 
of January, so that his proclamation of September 
22d may be rendered null and void, the Union 
restored, and all the old pro-slavery guaranties of the 
Constitution rigorously enforced I And this, too, in 
the face of the uniform and unanimous declarations 
of the tyrants of the South, that on no consideration 
will they ever desist from slaveholding—that they 
regard slavery as paramount in importance and 
value to any other institution, and to be extended and. 
perpetuated to the end of time as the normal condi¬ 
tion of the laboring classes, black or white— 
that they have seceded expressly to make slavery the 
corner-stone of their confederacy—and that they hold 
in measureless contempt and scorn the very idea of 
free institutions and a Democratic form of govern¬ 
ment !!! The President is demented—or else a veri¬ 
table Rip Van Winkle, who, for tbe last thirty years, 
has been oblivious to everything going on in the 
country! 

To enable Congress to bribe the traitors, and buy 
up the treason, the President gravely proposes an 
amendment to the Constitution (which will require 
the approval of three fourths of all the States), giving 
that body the necessary authority, and the rebellion 
and slavery (the latter he admitting to be the sole 
cause of the former) till the introduction of the twen¬ 
tieth century to be metamorphosed into loyalty and 
freedom 1 This is something more deplorable than 
lack of common sense: it closely borders upon hope¬ 
less lunacy. It will assuredly excite the astonishment 
of all Europe, the derision of the Southern traitors, 
and the pity of every true friend of freedom. It 
would, in our judgment, warrant the impeachment of 
the President by Congress as mentally incapable of 
holding the sacred trusts committed to his hands. 

We need scarcely add, that we hold in abhorrence 
the renewed proposition of the President for the colo¬ 
nization of the clored population to distant shores. 
This is their native land ; their labor is of immense 
value, and indispensable to the South in the cultiva¬ 
tion of cotton, rice and sugar, as free laborers ; they 
have as good a right to remain here as the President 
and his Cabinet; and to propose their expatriation is 
both to insult and outrage them, and to stimulate 
popular prejudice to wreak its spite upon them. 

SLAVHCATCHING UNDER DIFFICULTIES. 

Hermann, Mo., November 26. 
Editors Missouri Democrat : Opposite the town of 

Hermann, in Gasconade County, is Loutre Island, an 
exceedingly fertile bottomland, occupied by slave¬ 
owners. The property of these had conceived the 
idea of emancipation, and had stampeded accord¬ 
ingly. The recent election triumphs of the Demo¬ 
cracy inspired the slave barons with new courage, 
and they followed their chattels even into German 
Gasconade with foul intent. The following letter 
tells the sequel: 

“ Hermann, November 19,1862. 
To Maj.-Cen. S. R. Curtis, etc. 
“ A case occurred in this town- to-day which may give 

_.se to a conflict between Slate laws and Federal authority. 
For this reason, we refer at once to the highest tribunal in 
this department—to you, General, for yonr decision, or 
orders on the subject. 

' stampede of slaves had taten place from beyond the 
_, Loutre Island, Montgomery County, some of whom 
had crossed the river, and had been in this town. To-day 
several of the respective owners, for the most part avowed 
secessionists and enrolled sympathizers, came across and 
demanded of John B. Miche, Justice of the Peace, a war¬ 
rant, according to the statutes of the State. We advised 
him to refuse it on the ground that the matter belonged 
before the Federal authorities, under the order declaring 
martial law over Missouri, and under subsequent orders 
from the President and Department commanders. We just 
find the following parallel case in the papers : 

“ ‘Provost-Marshal’s Office,) 
Memfhis, Nov. 11, 1862. ) 

The Judge of the Criminal Court having charged the 
Grand Jury on certain points where a conflict of authority 

' 'it arise, all persons will take notice that any attempt 
_lecute State laws at variance with the orders of the 
President and military commanders will be construed as a 
contempt of the authority of the United States, and will be 
summarily punished. The status of the negro is involved 
in the war now existing, and will in its progress be clearly 
determined. In the meantime, rnnaway slaves must be 
treated as free, and people encouraged to give them em¬ 
ployment as sneh. So far as ths Court confinaf itself to 
punishing murder, arson, burglary, and crimes mala in te, 

Provost-Guard isjrequired to cooperate. 
“ ‘ D. C. Anthony, 

Hundreds and thousands of atrocities, such 
white flesh could not bear, have been practiced upon 
these poor creatures; and yet-, where can you find a 
single instance in which they have shown themselves 
bloodthirsty or revetjgeful? And is this fact 
argument for thanksgiving? It is to me, for i 
sakes, for their sakes, and for the sake of their mas¬ 
ters.—H. W. Beecher’s Thanksgiving Sermon. 

HOW THE REBELS FEEL. 

Correspondence of The Times. 
Fairfax Court House, Dec. 3,1862. 

My recent visit within the rebel lines gave me i 
coveted opportunity again to talk with the rebels a 
their homes. I have irequently done this before ii 
the Northern half of Virginia during the last three 
months. What a change has come over the people 
during that brief space of time! Then, every one 
you met—man, woman and child—was an active 
secessionist, boldly avowing and urging their right 
to adopt the treasonable course being pursued, l o- 
davfot is just as difficult to find an open secessionist 
outside of the army as it was before to find a Union 
man. Even the women, who have, in fact, done 
more than all the laws under which the Jeff. Davis 
Confederacy is governed to fill up and bolster up the 
demoralized army, are beginning to feel, as the good 
housewife does sometimes, that their “ cake is all 
dough.” Secession, unleavened by the influence of 
woman, is sapped of all vitality. The children, too, 
who two years ago were taught to prattle treason 
and put on the hated insignia, are beginning to fol¬ 
low their natural inclinations, and now, in some 
instances, are found wearing the eagle upon their 
breasts, and denying, when asked, that they are 
secessionists. The men everywhere are disgusted 
with the war, and well they may he. When Fer¬ 
nando Wood spoke of a “ settlement of this aff air by 
peaceful measures,” he knew what he was talking 
about; lie was but acting as the mouthpiece of a 
majority of the people in this State—a majority who 
have been exceedingly anxious to know a vftar 

From The Coi 
said that once there was a man who thought 

that if he should run two miles he could jump over 
mountain. When, after his run, he reached the 

base of the mountain, he sat down to rest. We are 
•eminded of this individual by the President's Mes¬ 
sage. Taking a hundred days start he nears the 
base of his mountain; but, it seems, is very tired, 
and sits down to rest. He nods. Never did wide¬ 
awakes usher in a more heavy-eyed President. Here, 
evidently fallen asleep, he takes to dreaming of the 
yeaT 1900! Is it, that, despairing of the present, he 
is turning his attention to future salvation ? It will 
doubtless occur to many that we have about as much 
as we can attefld to to deal with December, 1862, 
without undertaking the burthens of the second gene¬ 
ration from this. Possibly that generation may have 
brains of its own to deal with its own affairs. 

The President says that slavery is the cause of the 
war; the cause of its continuance; that we can have 
no peace so long as it exists. Then his proposition 
can only amount to a proposition to continue the war 
until the year 1900! 

To get any gleam of hope from this Message is 
like trying to extract sunbeams from cucumbers ; sc 
much is said to the point of that which is nothing to 
the point; but the least objectionable thing in it is 
that he indicates an intention to adhere to his procla¬ 
mation. The question, however, arises : if the Presi¬ 
dent means to carry out his edict of freedom on the 
New Year, what is all this stuff about gradual 
emancipation? 

The guns of our navy and army cover to-day one 
million slaves. Will the President on that day strike 
the fetters from that million now in the reach of his 
arm ? Let him attend to that, and, for God’s sake, 
let the twentieth century alone 1 He is our President, 
not that of posterity. 

The new Articles for the Constitution are ludicrous, 
and one can hardly believe that Orpheus C. Kerr did 
not have his pocket telegraph on the lines, and so 
manage to insert several paragraphs. One of these 
Articles gravely imports that after we have got » 
State free from slavery and the slaves paid. for— 
that State wants to reestablish slavery, it 
quietly do so, only it must- pay us back our money 

ing rebel property and liberating their slaves, now in fi 
force, places it clearly beyond the power of a Justice of the 
Peace to decide who is a loyal owner and who not; and, in 
consequence, they cannot be required to issue warrants to 
any of them. 

“ It is to be expected that many similar cases will occur 
within the next few days, andin order to protect the uncon¬ 
ditional supporters of the government against mischief 
from the hands of its avowed enemies, we would respect¬ 
fully request an authoritative order or republication of 
orders already existing touching the subject. 

“ If a few loyal owners shall suffer under the circum¬ 
stances, it cannot he avoided, as little as the injury done 
by a battle to thousands of loyal families; besides, if the 
loyal owners would emancipate their slaves voluntarily, 
under the condition that the thus liberated hands would re¬ 
main with them in the position of hired laborers, they 
would neither lose their services nor the compensation 
which oar Legislature certainly will afford them, etc., etc.” 

Finding thus nobody in Hermann willing to act 
as slave-catcher, the aggrieved owners looked about 
the country, and, at last, got hold of an obscure 
country Squire, who issued the warrants asked for, 
and placed them in the hands of a Deputy Sheriff. 
On Tuesday, the 25th inst., at noon, four negroes 
were brought in by him and put into the County jail 
for Bafe keeping. ’ It so happened that the identical 
contrabands had sought protection in the camp of 
some United States volunteer company, stationed 
along the Pacific Railroad, but tbe Captain, having 
no employment for them, advised them to hire out to 
some farmers in the vicinity, assuring them of their 
safety. . . 

No sooner was it known that the fugitives were in 
jail, and were to be taken across the river, than the 
citizens became terribly exasperated ; they quickly 
assembled with arms, and were determined that the 
negroes should never be returned to their disloyal 
owners. Already it became manifest that the strong 
arms of our brave-hearted mechanics would open 
the jail by force. Just then the afternoon mail 
brought the answer of Maj.-Gen. Curtis to the letter 
already quoted, in which the General says : 

The Justice did right in withholding his warrant under 
iacts as stated. He should arrest and bring before 

Provost-Marshal these slaveholders, if they occasion any 
rouble. By the laws of Congress, officers of the 

_. and navy are forbidden to return fugitive slaves 
under any circumstances.” 

To the Provost-Marshal, then, a committee was 
sent, to ascertain what he should do. The individual 
who had hitherto acted as Provost, and also occa¬ 
sionally sported a Lieutenant-Colonel’s uniform, in 
St. Louis, was, however, not to be persuaded to put 
his hands into this pie, and declared he could do 
nothing, since he was not clothed with any authority. 
Being pressed to furnish tangible proofs for his sin¬ 
gular action, he at last, very reluctantly though, pro¬ 
duced a letter from headquarters, ordering his re¬ 
moval from both positions, which he slyly had kept a 
profound secret to himself. That was another tri¬ 
umph of the radical Emancipationists, and many a 
hurrah was shouted when the dismissal of the odious 
individual became known. 

Gen. Curtis was immediately requested by tele¬ 
graph, to appoint the intrepid Representative elect of 
the radical Emancipationists, Capt. 0. C. Manwaring, 
Acting-Provost-Marshal. 

Upon this the citizens agreed to abstain from any 
violence until nine o’clock at night, but guards were 
posted, and the excitement ran high. Nine o’clock 
struck, but no message had been received from head¬ 
quarters. The citizens got their tools ready to open 
the jail, and it was useless trying to stem the raging 
current. Then, just in the nick of time, appears the 
messenger with a telegram: Gen. Curtis appoints 
Capt. Manwaring Provost-Marshal; and with three 
thundering cheers for Gen. Curtis, the citizens march 
to the residence of the new officer. Ail order for 
the immediate release of the contrabands is issued ; 
they are set free, at once, hired out to farmers, and 
quiet reigns supreme over our little plucky town. 

No disgrace could be more rankling in the breasts 
our staunch citizens than to have Gasconade 

County converted into a slave-hunting ground for 
the enemies of our government. 

County ’Squires will please notice this “prece¬ 
dent,” and not meddle with the authority of Uncle 
Sam. Emancipation. 

RESTORING THE IEDERAL AUTHORITY. 

A NEW POLICY PROPOSED IN TENNESSEE. 
Gen. Rosencranz and Gen. Johnson, of Tennessee, 

have been arranging a policy for the government 
and management of the country occupied by the 
Federal army. A bond and guaranty of protection 
have been adopted by them, in the following terms: 

One sentence in the Message"strikes us as disingenu- 
is ; it says, “ Some would abolish it suddenly and 
ithout compensation ; some would abolish it gradu¬ 

ally and with compensation." As if the idea ot com-, 
pensation bad anything to do with the gradualness of 
emancipation! The President must be hopelessly mancipation i me rresiaem «***=- -- * - 
ignorant if he does not know that all but a very lew 
emancipationists iu this country ar®.in , V0‘" °‘ 
striking at slavery directly and immediately , that 
they believe that slavery can be reached only by the 
war power, which from its very nature acts upon an 
exigency; and that many emancipation's favor 

C0The"fac*OU the President seems to be a man of | 
inadequate calibre; he does not comprehend his posi- 

year I tion ; he has exhausted himself apparently in taking 

j panion ; ' tuey 'V'-”'-'. ' I Northern States, on account of the conditions upon j is made the battle-ground. Were Jen. ijavm »nu i mis tneory ” -w'lfs' nowers ' Ifliecan cast 1 
past what this war is really about! and why Virginia j up the gauntlet wEwh.the E^®r 

made the battle-ground. Were Jeff. Da™ and | this theory^ jrui3^01r elis^etbat ^e,Ph^u £ ; 

retract 
the Union. There is no longer to this estimate ;r position i: 

“ United States of America, ) s s 
State of-, County of-1 

“Know all men by these presents, that we, -——, as 
principal, and-as surety, are held and firmly bound 
unto tlie government of the United States in the penal sum 
of-dollars; that is to say, the said . m the snm 
of-dollars, and the said-,n tlie V „ *, ,0I,1 „ . 

the peace, and afford neither a Qhires* that he will 
^fenrs«t‘ 3&& wa States, and 
teatdurin^riie meaent rebellion he will not go beyond 
the lhies of the Federal armies, nor iuto any section of the 

“ Signed, sealed and acknowledged before me, in testi¬ 
mony whereof, witness my hand and official seal, this- 

day of ,186. .< pr0vost-Jadge and U. S. Com.” 
GUARANTY OF FROTEOTION. 

•< This Is to certify that the citizen named in the within 
bond, having properly executed the same, with approved 
surety, he is entitled from henceforth to the fall protection 
and support of the government of the United States, and 
which is hereby pledged to him. All persons, military as 
well as civil, are hereby commanded to respect him as a 
good and loyal citizen, in the fall enjoyment of his pro¬ 
perty, both real and personal. All foraging is hereby for¬ 
bidden upon his premises, unless actually necessary for the 
support and well-being of the Federal armies, in which case 
all possible care shall be exercised, and full receipt he 
given by the officer in charge, which shall be duly recog¬ 
nized, and the property paid for by the United States gov¬ 
ernment, Officers in command of foraging expeditions 
will be held to tlie strictest accountability tor th0 Protec' 
tion herein guarantied. W. L. Bosencranz, 
“ Major-General Commanding Department of the Lumoer- 

“ Andrew Johnson, 
“ Military Governor of the State of Tennessee.” 

Every citizen, irrespective of bis past predilections, 
may enter into this‘bond and receive ns benefits 
Those who will not do so will be sent outside the 
Federal lines and not perm.tted to return. 

“The protection will £• ’_ 
States government= all 
ciesne of the 5,ohvilie and the entire people of the State 
thecitizcnsDl SoeutChn“u Ke now in label¬ 
ed Tennes3ee. a^ {orw&J an(, ive this b0I1d as a pledge 
^r.b^f.dch te government, law and order, and that they 
mJirnfaohrrettirn receive tlie protection due to them. 

“By giving this bond,t’ ““ e people become s 

i United 

rcty and 



3 to bring for sale all goods, ware:. - . 
contraband of War. Thus trade will 

al confidence be restored, and all " ' ’ 

glatiowaX tarns ftawlMd 

) FORK I-SLAVE1 

All gtyilg it, there is no odious | slavery would have a 
which may be prolot 

j!^i-grta?s.t7S5. 
imbecilities of our military operations, «»®ted by 
the factions fomented by the accessary of the rebels 
in the North, still there are other possibilities, which 
may soon ripen into probabilities and into certainties 

_A,rent complexion. That the rebels will 
• • - id return to their 

re do not 

WITHOUT OONCSALMtNT—WITHOrr COUr*®*13*' 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 

Letters enclosing matter^to' PflbbCm ' gjloul,f |,e 

the tnisinessofihor^ Standard, No. 18 Bekkmak street, 

THE PROCLAMATION AND THE MESSAGE. 

This long-expected document is now before the 
world, and, like most events long looked for, it tails 
to answer the hopes which waited for it. We cannot 
deny that it iB not what we had thought the strong 
exigencies of the hour would have extorted from the 
man charged with the life of a nation, even if its 
demand had not been according to bis own personal 

. wishes and views of abstract political expediency. 
Had we been forced to believe, which we never have 
been, that President Lincoln held slavery to be m 
itself a good .enough institution, not inconsistent 
with republican institutions and the unity and 
prosperity of the nation, in ordinary times, we 
trusted that the history of the last seventeen months 
would have convinced him that unity and prosperity 

are impossible-o 
in the state of things which the slaveholders them¬ 
selves have produced because of it. Indeed he 
admits that the origin of the rebellion is to be found 
in slavery, and draws the necessary inference that an 
effectual and permanent peace can exist only after 
slavery is abolished. But his practical application 
of this doctrine is not such as we had been led to 
hope that it would be from the bolder utterances of 
the proclamation of September the Twenty-second 
We know that the message states that his scheme of 
prospective emancipation is not to affect the opera¬ 
tion of that proclamation ; but Mr. Lincoln can 
hardly he surprised that it should be regarded by 
the friends as well as the enemies of emancipa¬ 
tion, as a letting-down of that trenchant testimony. 
If the approbation of the vilest of the pro-slavery 
priuts, openly and impudently urging the settlement 
of the rebellion by the granting of everything it can 
ask, if that approval can prove anything, it proves 
that the doctrines of the message are calculated to 
comfort and not to cast down the hearts of the rebels 
and their best friends: Listen to the enthusiasm 
which the President has excited in the heart of Ben- 
net of The Herald. “ Mr. Lincoln’s views cannot 
fail to convince the reader that he is actuated by the 
most patriotic, humane, just and generous considera¬ 
tions ! ” And he fears that the “ radicals will treat 
his pleadings with indifference if not with contempt 
Surely, such praise as this* from such a source, is : 
severe a satire as could be launched at a public ma 
and, of itself, might well make him question the 
soundness of the position which had exposed him 

l combination with slavery 

be willing to lay down their _ 

allegiance before next New Years day 
reckon either among probabilities or possibility 

not reduced to that extremity yet. I hat 
■ nt will withhold the proclamation he has 

promised, and which lie virtually proves 
the message, is an infamy not to be attributed to him 
even in imagination. That proclamation issued, 
declaring the'states and portions of States in which 
slavery is abolished because of their rebellion, and it 
made part of the military duty of the Generals to 
enforce it, and the beginning of the end will indeed 
have come. Let this be done thoroughly and in ear¬ 
nest and the President may amuse himself with his 
schemes of distant freedom and immediate coloniza¬ 
tion. He will find that he has been building better 
than he knew, and that slavery had come to an end 
through the nature of things.and the irresistible' 
force of events, without waiting for the fulfillment of 
his plans. And even were the inconceivable and the 
impossible to come to pass, and the President should 
turn back from the plow to which he had put his 
hand and should revoke bis proclamation, ho could 
never revoke its effect on the minds of the slaves. If | 
there be any men who think that a Bervile insurrec¬ 
tion would be the most effectual way of abolishing 
slavery, let them pray for such a revocation. No¬ 
thing could so readily provoke, as nothing could 
more plainly justify, such a rising among the slaves. 
After their hopes of freedom had been so strongly 
roused, to have them dashed with the blackness of] 
despair, might well let loose the wildest passions of 
disappointed slaves. Their masters and the nation 

Miaht learn In that' wild lion!- lvow much the watched 

On- tho first page the render will find an ad 
latolv adopted and published by the Committee c 
British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, and des 
to counteract the pro-Rlavery influences world 
Great Britain to the prejudice of the North in the 
struggle with Slavery and Rebellion. We are lie 
glad that tho Society which had its origin in the lav; w. 
of Clarkson and Wiiberforce, and which led the move- of 
hicnt for tho abolition of slavery in tbe British West, 1)C 

•oused itself to rebuke the : 

lea*e of life given to it,] they present the demands of righteousness in behalf of 
bevond the term the negr o, and insist on the necessity of justice being 

applied to his race in tins country, as the only condi¬ 
tion on which either party can attain permanent wel¬ 
fare. How convincingly might they state the obvious 
parallel between this people and the Egyptians, whoso 
land was scourged with fearful plagues, whose first¬ 
born porinhed through thoir persistence in the sin of 
oppression, and whose ruler and his host were fear¬ 
fully destroyed in the act of rcenslaving those who had 
been made free ! How justly might they insist on the 
resemblance of this people to that Hebrew nation 
whose God, when they disobeyed his command to pro-, ^ labdring t0 carry the influenoe of Great Britain I haw 
claim liberty to tho oppressed among them, proclaimed j c ,ptejy over t0 the Bjdeofthe South in a rebellion for their ™e> 
a liberty for them to the swort , to t e pcs t cnee an o ^ Qrt an(j perpetuity of American slavery. We aneJLocjJ 
the famine! How plainly might they show the retrl ^ W" thig remonstrancCi though. 
utive judgments'which this country is now suffering to to ^ ^ ( 
be Die direct consequences of tho giant vice, slavery ; nati, 
and how impressively might they set forth tlie truth | , . 
that such judgments are to be arrested only by c. 
from the sins for which they were sent, and 

works meet for repentance! ^ IExcellency Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
The power which, promptly and vigorously exer-1 Vnited States of America. 

cised, might yet save this nation, now lies in’ the hands . jt]las seemed desirable to the Committee of the 
of tho President. Ho has made preliminary move-1 and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society to issue, at 
ments towards the exercise of this power, )ut cau- ^ ^ pnent crisis, an address to the friends of the anti- 
tious temperament and his procrastinating habit leave ^ cftus6> of which a copy h annexC(1. 
it still doubtful whether he will apply the requisite l(]n directjDg your attention to it, the Committee 
vigor to the work inquestion w en t «<> would take advantage of the'opportunity to assure you 
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The just and firm carrying out of the proclamation 
now the only hope of the speedy and wise abolition 
of slavery. Had the President recommended the 
abolition of slavery everywhere, as a military neces¬ 
sity, essential to victory and union, he might have 
simplified and facilitated the glorious result. But 
we trust that he cannot have much retarded it, if at 
all. He has been carried on by the tide of affairs 
far beyond any point he had supposed possible, at 
the beginning. That tide he cannot turn nor bid its 
proud waves be stayed. We will yet trust that it 
may prove the tide in his and our affairs which will 
bear him and us on to fortune and to glory. But 
then it must be taken attthe flood. And the flood 

may Boon be past. 

responsibility of tee northern 
CLERGY. . 

The Christian Times of this city, i ,n article entitled 

But The Herald is not the only enemy from whose 
applause the President may be instructed, better 
even than by the censures of his friends. The World 
draws a contrast between the message and the pro¬ 
clamation, which is, unhappily, but too well justified I 
by the former State paper. It says, “ The proclama-1 
tion treats slavery as a crime, the message recognizes 
slaves as property, excuses the present generation of 
slaveholders, and thinks the North about as guilty in 
tbe matter as the South. The proclamation looks to 
sudden emancipation, while the message declares 
such on all accounts undesirable and in .populous 
regions a great evil. The proclamation contemplates 
a sweeping system of emancipation ; the message 
proposes to leave it to the decision of each State, 
and so forward, concluding with the pointed opinion 
that the message “ contrasts with the proclamation; 
as sense with folly! ” Since we are forced to acknow¬ 
ledge that The World's summing up of the contrasts 
between the two documents is but too truly made, 
we should agree with the terms of its conclusion, 
only reversing its branches, were we not Cindered 
by the sincere faith we have in the patriotic purpose 
and general good intentions of the President. W 
it not for this we might say, too, after such a ec 
parison of the two papers, that “ the proclamation 
contrasts with the message as sense with folly." The 
one proposes a course, sensible, practicable and effec¬ 
tual, as far as it goes, and if carried out to its legiti¬ 
mate extent, effectual for the general extinction of 
slavery long anterior to that fixed by the message. 
The other suggests a plan impossible, politically 
speaking, to be adopted, and impossible to be car¬ 
ried into effect, if it could be adopted. A plan 
which would make the nation more directly responsi¬ 
ble for slavery than it now is, and the Constitution 
worse than its worst enemies, or its best friends, 
would make it out to be at present. That the con¬ 
sent of three-fourths off the States, including seven 
slave States, could be obtained to such a scheme, is 
so obviously an impossibility that we cannot wonder 
that it should be regarded by many honest men, as 
well as by all the dishonest, as a mere pretext to 
cover the virtual abandonment of the proclamation 
ground by tlie President without a confession of | 
error or of weakness. 

But the time is fast approaching when we shall 
know whether there be any ground for. these hopes 
or fears. The first of January is at hand, even at 
the door, and we shall see what it is to bring forth. 
That Congress will take the action suggested in the 
message before that time, if at all, is scarcely proba¬ 
ble. The President must either direct tbe carrying 
out of the policy of the proclamation, long before 
this substitute, if it were intended as such, can be 
proposed to the' people of the country. Iff honestly 
carried out as the Army of the Potomac advances 
Southward, and as Banks and Butler advanee, 
we trust they are going to do, Northward, we believe 
the question of slavery will be settled-a long 
before the beginning of the Twentieth Century. We 

- have all along put entire confidence in the President’s 
honesty of purpose and ilia sincere desire to put an 
end to the rebellion even if it involved the destrue 
tion of slavery. His steps, though slow, have been 
all in a forward direction, up to the transmission of | 
this message. And we are willing to hope that that 
is not a tergiversation, but only a 'temporary waver¬ 
ing, or a mistaken effort to remit to the domain of 
politics a question which must be decided, in one way 
or the other, by the sword. The slaveholders took 
the sword, and it is but just that they should perish 
by the sword. That the system which makes them 
such should thus perish, at least, and by perishing, 
save themselves and the country. President Lincoln 
cannot shift this arbitrament to the slow operation of 
chaffering and purchase, if he would. The events of 
our history are too swift and too mighty for him to 
atop their career. He may retard, he may 
he cannot check them in mid-course. The rebels 
m vy prevail, they may defeat Burnside and Banks, 
aid drag out the slow length of the war to a point 
at which the patience of the North will give i 
If delayed until Fernando Wood is master of the 
ation, peace may be obtained by a surrender to the 
slaveholders, by the, opening of all new territory to 
slavery, by tbe assumption of tbe rebel debt and the 
restoration of all the rebel officers to their rank in 
our army and navy. Or, if sooner settled, excepting 
by victory and conquest on our part, it must be by 
ths recognition of the rebel States. In either 

The Responsibility of the Rebel Clergy,” points out 
the prominent part taken by Bishops, Presbyters and 
eminent laymen in the Episcopal Church, in exciting 
and sustaining the. rebellion. It admits, in sorrow 
rather than in anger, that they were accessories before 
the fact, and accomplices in the overt deed of treason. 
They were 0 leaders of the misled ” in the crime in 
question. And The Times names Bishop Elliot of 
Georgia, Bishop Polk of Louisiana, and that eminent 
Southern Churchman Mr. Memminger of South Caro¬ 
lina (the present Secretary of the rebel Treasury), as 
largely responsible for tlie commencement and continu- 

lce of the rebellion. 
No doubt these reproaches are richly deserved. No 

doubt the same accusation lies, with equal force, against 
the clergy of all the popular sects in the South. They 
constantly maintained the rightfulness of slavery, and 
were active in its defence, framing theories of Scriptu¬ 
ral allowance for it, and inciting their hearers to bru¬ 
tal and violent opposition against all who questioned 
its right to exist. And when, in process of time, the 
sceptre seemed passing away from the slave oligarchy, 
so that its boundaries iu the West could no longer be 
enlarged, and its rule over the North could no longer 
be continued, then these same pro-slavery clergymen, 
of all the principal sects, brought rebellion to tlie res¬ 
cue of slavery, and again raised the false pretence of j 
being engaged in the defence of rights, while really 
committing the foulest wrongs, both against God and 

The Southern clergy, no doubt, have this guilt upon 
their souls. But wliat is to be said of the Northern 
clergy ? Have they any special guilt and shame 
reference to this matter ? Does any reproach rest 
upon them for unfaithfulness in the past ? Have they 
any peculiar and weighty responsibility in regard 
the future? 

Suppose we let bygones be bygones, and pass by 
with the barest mention the notorious facts that, though 
under less temptation than their Southern “ brethren, 
they have voluntarily been the great bulwark of 
slavery ; that, in respect to this great national sin, 
they have been followers of a corrupt popular opinion, 
sinking to the level of flatterers and imitators, pre¬ 
cisely where they should have wielded the thunders of 
Christian rebuke against wickedness in Church and 
State ; that, through the thirty years’ war which has 

been waged between freedom and slavery, they 
have been leaders only in one department, namely, 
calumny against the Abolitionists; and that, by 
stamly assuming the Christian character of Southern 
slaveholders, and representing the purchase and sale, 

•king and flogging of slaves as a necessary and 
thus justifiable act, or at worst as a venial offence, they 
have enabled those men to retain a respectability of 
standing which has been their most effective support 
against the frowns of civilization and Christianity ; 
passing by these things, let us inquire, What ought the 
clergy to be doing no w ? What are they doing now ? 

what they ought to do. there can be no ques¬ 
tion. The function of the Christian ministry, which 
these men shamelessly pretend to fill, requires on their 
part the rebuke of sin, the inculcation of repentance 
and reform, and a clear specification of the demands of 
justice and righteousness in regard to present duty. 

Wliat higher, nobler or more promising sphere of 
action could a faithful Christian ministry desire, than 
that which now lies open before the Northern clergy? 
The nation ties quivering in the pangs of a fearful con¬ 
vulsion, the direct result of aggravated and long-eon- 

The prosperous transgressor often refuses 
to hear the prophet who pointedly says to him, Thou 

n. Blit here, tiiid now, all external circum¬ 
stances combine to echo and enforce the admonition of 
a faithful preacher. We are suffering a crisis preg- 

int with dire, perhaps fatal, disaster. A retribution, 
lanifestly proceeding from long-continued and aggra¬ 

vated sin, is in process of execution. Our extremity is 
rgent. our prospects are so dark, that old ease-har¬ 

dened politicians and sagacious men of the world are 
turning, by the instinct of self-preservation, towards 
the right and needful policy, not because it is right, only 
because it is manifestly indispensable. Even they 
that emancipation is an element absolutely necessary 

loess against the siaveliolding rebels. Ev 
are willing to adopt the policy of freedom 

a remedy tor toe present distress, without thinking 
luring for what is to come after. 

Even our President, by means a thoughtless or 
careless man, apologizes for his proclamation, and begs 
his constituents to believe that it was unavoidable, a I 
military necessity, adopted merely because we could in 
... other way make head against the enemy. If he 
could have saved the republic and slavery too, lie 
would have done so. 

Now, also, we have men, and magazines, and news¬ 
papers, which, advocating the substitution of freedom 
for slavery, tske special pains to disclaim all right and 
worthy motives for this course, and urge it merely as 
the dictate of expediency and self-interest. They 
frankly say—We don’t tike niggers. We don’t care 
whether justice or humanity is shown them or not- 
We don't care whether they have their rights or not. 
But we can gain no triumph without their help, and we 
maintain that they should be set free for that reason. 

What could possibly be more opportune and promis¬ 
ing of good results than the occasion now enjoyed by 
the clergy, of urging that as a duty, which others are 
already advising as a policy. How effectively might 

shall have come. The President is especially suscepti- j 
bio to influence from a body of men tike the clergy. 
He; would feel greatly strengthened by their declared 
approval of wliat he has already done, and he would 
be greatly helped to a decision for vigorous action in 
the future, by their volunteered offer to stand by him. 
Urged as lie now is by opposing forces nearly equal, 
the voice of the clergy, thrown in at this juncture in 
favor of right and justice, would undoubtedly turn tlie 
scale. And if it failed to do so, the powers behind the 
throne, the people, whose will can control the Presi¬ 
dent, are already parishioners of the clergy, and might 
he moved, if the clergy chose, to demand this measure 
of reform. 

What are the clergy doing, when a duty so impera- 
ve, precisely in tlie tine off their professional business, 
loudly calling upon them to save the nation ? They 

seem to be doing nothing, except to join the general 
in opposition to the rebellion. In regard to 

cause of the rebellion, the sin of the nation, the 
thing that now, above all things else, needs to be 
spoken of, they are silent. Even the individuals 
among them who have spoken, each for himself, 
against slavery, and in favor o_f using the new powbr 
in the nation’s hands for its utter extermination, have 
produced less public sensation thin an equal number 
of partisan Democrats, and hunkers of various potiti 
cal shades, who have been suddenly converted to abo¬ 
litionism. But the main body of the clergy, as a body, 
have done nothing and attempted nothing. 

This inaction proceeds neither from indolence, 
ignorance of an effective manner of working. When 
proselytism is in question, when revivals 
started, when tract societies or missionary societies 

to he formed, they can organize efficiently, they 
_raise hundreds of thousands of dollars annually, 
they can put vigorous organs of periodical literature 
in motion, they can mass up au overwhelming force 
of public sentiment. They stand on the right point, 
and hold the appropriate lever wherewith to 
world ; oh 1 if they were only disposed to 
aright 1 

How much of a movement in regard to slavery has 
even been feebly begun among them ? To the best of 

information, just this : A layman in a Church ' 
Boston has been trying to stimulate the clergy there, 
and his fellow church-members, to do something by 
way of calling forth an expression off the religious 
timent of the country against slavery.. By the zeal of 
this individual, a number of clergymen*and church- 
members were collected in Park Street Vestry, and. 
urged to take action upon this subject Tlie zealous 
originator of the movement wished that tlie religious 
bodies throughout the country might promptly ad¬ 
dress the President, declaring not only their hearty 
approval of liis Emancipation proclamation, but assur¬ 
ing him of the sympathy and support of the clergy 
and the Churches in such further, or stronger, or ear 
tier movements as he might see fit to take in the same 
direction. 

Even this latter proposition, pledging them to n 
more vigorous action than slow, eautious “ old Abe 
might find to be needful, would not seem a very ha 
ardous one. It was debated, pro and con, in several 
meetings. But two clergymen set themselves in such 
earnest opposition to it, that the meeting found they 
could unite only upon the idea first mentioned, of 
thanks to the President for his proclamation. There¬ 
upon, this idea was embodied (we are told) in a memo¬ 
rial, and printed, to induce the combined action of 
other Churches, more or fewer. It is to he hoped that 
these documents are vigorously in circulation, since 
even this moderate indication of favor and support, if | 
uttered by a majority of tlie Churches of all denomina¬ 
tions, would do much to strengthen the irresolute 
President. But such movement, to have its proper 
effect, must be made openly, before the eyes of men,, 
instead of being smuggled up the back stairs into tlie 
President’s chamber. 

It seems, as yet, probable that in this, as in so many 
other matters of reform, “the world” will move in 
advance of “ the Church.” The light of the latter body* 
if it have any light, is still kept under a bushel. 

W. F. Holmes, Secretary. 

itr. Anthony w 

of their personal respect and sympathy, and of their 
appreciation of the exceeding great difficulties of your 
position. Since your accession to office they have 
watched with deep interest the progress of events, and 
especially the gradual development of a policy tending 
to promote Negro Emancipation. If certain measures 
in furtherance of that policy, and some apparently 
inconsistent with it, have not recommended themseli 
to the approval of the Committee, they have neverthe¬ 
less recognized the majority of them with satisfaction 

conducive, in the main, to the interests of the 
I enslaved portion of the African race. 

The Committee earnestly desire that the sanguinary-1 
conflict between the two sections of tlio Union may! 
cease, and that with ilu- removal of tlie sole cause of 
this strife, a way may open for a reconciliation upon the 
enduring basis of a community of Interests, and a 
mutual forgiveness of injuries. 

“ 27 New Broad street, E. C., i 
Loudon, 17th November,-1862.” j 
The address, it will he observed, is directed, not to 

the people of the United States, but to those of Great 
Britain, with a view to bring tlieir influence over to 
the Northern side ; and yet the New York Express, 
with its usual mendacity (See pro-slavery column 
the first page), thus utters itself: 

“ The British Abolition Societies, we see, are again 
busying themselves with our domestie affairs—and 
obtruding upon us their unasked and unwished for 
advice. Cannot these self-righteous meddlers find 
scope for their sentimental philanthropy among the 
starving thousands of their own (white) countrymen 
and countrywomen, in Lancashire, without crossing 
the Atlantic, to trouble us with it, who do not want it 
here ? ” 

Unasked and unwished for advice,” “ self-righteous 
meddlers,” forsooth! If the reader will look 
address he will see that there is in it not one word of 

advice,” nor any proposition to “meddle 
way with American affairs. Its “ adviee •" is offered 
alone to the people of Great Britain, its “ meddling ‘ 

only with those in that country who are supporting 
the rebellion, and seeking to mislead the nation by 
systematic misrepresentation and falsehood. 

The Express has often denounced British Abolition¬ 
ists on the assumption that they were, in spite of their 
professions, friendly to the South. “ See,” it has said 

substance a hundred times, “ what a set of knaves 
and hypocrites those British Abolitionists are. That 
their love for the negro is all a sham we have often 
declared, and now they prove it by the eagerness 
with which they espouse the side Of the rebels.” But 
now, When the Abolitionists of that country are speak¬ 
ing out on the side of the North, and trying to breast 
the tide of public sentiment that sets so strongly there 
toward the rebellion, The Express abuses them as 
“meddlers” in what is none of their business! The 
truth is that that paper is at heart in sympathy with 
the rebels, and anxious for their substantial success, 
and hence it deprecates all efforts to bring foreign na¬ 
tions to tlie support of the Northern side. Its wish— 
scarcely disguised—is, that the pressure from, foreign 
governments may compel the North into a disgraceful 
peace and a new compromise with tlie Slave Power. 
Hence its malignity toward Abolitionists on both sides 

of the Atlantic, . 
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most of the time having an office in the Arcade. He 
always maintained an enviable reputation for^strict 

After the above article was in type we found in one 
of our exchanges a copy of the petition in circulation 
among tlie clergymen of New England, with the names 
Of some of the leading signers appended, as follows : 

To Abkauam Lincoln, President of the United Stales, 
Me. the, undersigned, hereby express to you our 

cordial approval of:y.our late Proclamation of Pro¬ 
spective Emancipation, as .a measure intrinsically right 
and necessary to secure for the country a righteous 
and permanent peace; and we earnestly hope that it 
may be carried into full effect. In so doing, be assured 
that you have our entire support and most hearty 
prayers. 

Boston, Dec. 5,1862. 
Rev. L. 1). Barrow, D.D., 
Rev. E. O. Haven, D.D., 
Rev. E. N. ICirk, D.D., 
Rev. Wm. Hague, D.D., 
Rev. J. G. Warren, D.D., 
And scores of others. 

The persons engaged i 

Rev. J. Nl Murdock, D.D. 
Rev. Baron StoW, D D., 
Rev. Rollin Neal, D.D., 
Rev. J. W. Parker, D.D., 
Rev. John Duncan, D.D. 

this n vement 1 urgently 
request pastors of Churches of all denominations (with 
all other clergymen) throughout the Union, and men 
bers of their congregations, immediately and witlioi 
further notice, to join in signing the petition addressed! 

I to be forwarded, through their several Senator 
Representatives, to the President of the Unitei 

States. They also request clergymen, after forward¬ 
ing the petition as suggested, to return their na 
titles, denominations, and the number of' s.ignaturi 
the petition, to Benjamin H. West, M. D., Seere 
Boston, Mass., that we may obtain complete lists of 
cal names, and the number of the petitioners." 

It was. probably, in response to the Boston u 
raent, that a meeting of clergymen was held a 
Cooper Institute in this city on Monday evening last. 
About forty of the most prominent ministers of all 
denominations were present—Dr. Ferris, Chancellor of 
the University, in the chair. After some time spout 
discussing tlie object of the meeting, Dr. Asa D. Smith 
presented a resolution declaring that, as slavery 
tlie main cause and support of the present rebellion 
and war, there could be no permanent peace un 
was abolished from the laud, a Committee shout 
appointed to memorialize President Lincoln to > 
out to its fullest extent his pioclamation ot oiv.u: 

LOOKING ON THE SUNNY SIDE. 

Extract of a private letter to the Editor. 
How do I feel about public affairs ? Bully. Never 

was better pleased in my life. I lie down in peace and 
get up with joy. Not only does “ God reign,” as you 
say, but He reigns with a visible sceptre. The most 
obtuse can feel his hand. Faith is no more faith, hut 
sight. The “ weakness of the Administration 
which you speak only makes the strength of the “ high- 

• ” Administration more palpable. 
But the Administration is not weak, as compared 

with othel’Administrations. Remember, we have a 
high ideal. I am glad we have. I rejoice that the 
people are wise and strong enough to hold the govern¬ 
ment to a high accountability. Future historians, com¬ 
paring this with past Administrations, will give it an 
honorable place. 

Lincoln is doing well. He grows apace. His mes¬ 
sage is exceedingly able. There is a homely strength 
about it that will command respect athome and abroad, 

le can doubt its paternity. It is full of Lincoln- 
Some of its sentences will pass into proverbs. 

For instance, “It is harder to pay something than 
■nothing; but then, on the other hand, it is easier 
pay a large sum than a larger one! ” That’s equal 
General Taylor’s “all the world and the rest of ma 
kind.” But his style of reasoning, though quaint, is 
clear and cogent. Then, besides, there is heart in this 
message. It will awaken a popular response—see if it 
don’t. It will strengthen tlie Administration, and 
mand new respect lor the government. At least, that 
is my opinion : and this my answer to your “ How do 
you feel ? ” 

CONVICTED BY ITS OWN WITNESS. 

if. New Orleans correspondent of Bennett’s Hen 
speaking of the news of .McClellan's removal, sa 

Great was the rejoicing among the Secessionists at 
mfirmation of an event they bail long wished to Is 
ace.” Tbe grounds of -rejoicing, on their part 

thus naively confessed: 
They (the Secessionists) firmly believe it will h 

always mamtaineu au “r—, „ . 
honesty and business integrity. For the l’‘s‘ four 
rears Mr. Anthony has been connected With Fw son-in- 
law, Mr. McLean, in the insurance business. Mr. An¬ 
thony came to this city from'’Easton, Washington 
County, where he was for a number of years part pro¬ 
prietor of a cotton factory, and was largely engaged in 
the manufacture of cotton cloth. Ho was born near 
South Adams. Berkshire County, Mass.* where Ins 
father, an extensive landed proprietor, now resides, at 
the advanced age of 90 years. He was descended from 
good old Puritan stock. Tlie family were originally 
from. Rhode Island. Mr. Anthony leaves a wife and 
five adult children to mourn his loss. He was the 
father of Lieut. Col. D. R. Anthony, Postmaster at 
Leavenworth City, and late Lieutenant Colonel of the 
Till Regiment Kansas Cavalry, who is now here on 

Ills other son is a Lieutenant nine same reg 
t. Mr. Anthony was a good citizen, aiffuprigt 

__a useful member of society, and his death will be 
deeply regretted. 

PERSONAL. 

Eight missionaries, three male and five female, sailed 
last week in the Star of the South, under the auspices 
of the Freedmen’s Association. 

On the recommendation of Gov. Andrew, Secretary 
Stanton has appointed Dr. Le Barron Russell of Boston 
a Commissioner to investigate the condition of the 
trabands at Fortress Monroe. 

Gen. Hiram Walbridge is announced in the correspon¬ 
dence of the Philadelphia Press as the probable suc¬ 
cessor of General Wadsworth as Military Governor of | 
the District of Columbia. 

F. W. Lander, widow of the lamented Gen. 
Lander, has been appointed Lady Superintendent of 
Hospitals in the Department of the South, and will soon 
proceed with her mother to Port Royal, S. C., to enter 
upon the discharge of her duties. 

See the notice on the first page, from The Evening 
Post, of Mrs. De Mortie’s Reading at the Stnyvesant 
Institute. Mrs. De Mortie is not now in the city, but 
expected to return ere long and give the friends of 
freedom here another opportunity to see and hear her. 

The Rev. James Means of Massachusetts, Chaplain to 
the United States Hospital in Newbern, N. G., has just 
been appointed to the responsible and laborious posi¬ 
tion of Superintendent of Contrabands, a post for which 
he is excellently fitted. 

Rev. Merrill Richardson, Pastor of the Central, 
Church in Worcester, Mass., occupied the pulpit of the 
Church of the Puritans on Sunday last, and in the 
ing delivered a very able discourse, showing the duty 
of obeying God by abolishing slavery. 

Mrs. Farnham has commenced her course of free 
lectures to women upon the laws or nealtn under very 
encouraging auspices. The first lecture, delivered 
Wednesday of last week, was attended by a very intel¬ 
ligent audience. The lectures will be continued through 
the Winter (free), on Wednesday afternoons from 2 to 

o’clock. 

The Hutchinson Family (Asa, Lizzie, Abby, Freddy, 
and “ Little Dennett”) are singing now in this vicinity. 
Next Monday evening they will give a concert 
Fleet street Methodist Church in Brooklyn. We hope 
they will find encouragement to give a few concerts i 
this city. Many of their old friends would give them 
cordial welcome. 

William Wells Brown will deliver a lec toe next Sun¬ 
day evening, at the Bethesda Baptist Church in Jersey 
City (Rev. Mr. Post’s), on “ The Pre, 
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sion upon Congress. Everyone that I hoar talki! S‘ 
it gives the President the credit of real ho ? 

Tho anti-slavery members go furth°Sty 
admit that there cannot be a question any'I’ ^ 
respecting his dosire to make this a free country °Bger 
Lincoln most earnestly desires to rid the ian(iy' 
institution of slavery. He no longer looks with °f tt<! 
upon any policy that wiil leave the insfituti faV°1’ 
touched, for he is convinced not only that slay"1 Utl' 
the cause of all our woes, but that a uni0n 6ry 
future is impossible unless the Slave Power ^ tfle 
stroyed. Of course it takes but a moderate i„M de" 
to comprehend the fact that the Slave Power ca 
be destroyed through the destruction of the insf t 
itself. Mr. Lincoln thinks that if he puts it “ ia 1 Ut‘°a 
of extinction ” it will be enough. P!'ocess 

As for the particular plan or project of the p 
dent, I don’t know that much can be said in , resl‘ 

“ fay0r_ 

, The .ml.ci 
ere, as rep resenting the denomina¬ 

tions to which they respectively belong, were then 
appointed to draw up tlie memorial, to be submitted at 

adjourned meeting, to be held in the same place, 
next Monday eveniug : Rev. Dr. T. E. Vermilye, Dutch 
Reformed ; Rev. Dr. Gardiner Spring, Presbyterian; 
Rev. Dr. W. R. Williams, Baptist; Rev. Dr. S. H. Tyng, 
Episcopalian; Rev. Dr. J. I’. Thompson, Congregation- 
alist; Rev. I>r. True, Mothodist. 

the lx 
vmeasure (U the Administration will be oppoxei 
tooth aud nail; that a great battle will ho fought in th 
forthcoming Congress, in which the President’s Em.anc 
pation proclamation will be so unmistakably repudiate 
that tbe Preside.;,, will nut dure issue bis threatene 
proclamation ou the 1st of January, declaring to whs 
States or parts of States his former prdclaioatio. 
applies, it L even supposed that President Lincol 
wiil be impeached for several of his acts, said to b 
uncdnstitution.il, among which the most prominent ar 
tho suspension of tlie writ of habeas corpus and the 
proclamation of negro emancipation.” 

if the Secessionists of New Orleans really believe 
timt such will be the effect of McClellan’s removal, 
they certainly have legitimate grounds for rejoicing, 
lhil the statement involves the confession, first, that the 
liunee of tlie Secessionists all depend upon the 
mo Uemoeratic party of the North ; and secondly, that 
ihe pvoclanmti n nl emancipation is their chief dread 
ni..; . : or. "Jbv Herald, be it remembered, is a cham- 

o, i m Democratic party and a bitter opponent of ( 
stands impeached by 

Proclamation, and its effect on the Slaves of the 
South.” Meeting to commence at 7 o’clock. Hr. Brown 
is admirably qualified to discuss his chosen topic, and 
cannot fail to interest those who give him their atten- 

On Saturday last the State Senate of Virginia passed 
a preamble and resolution, setting forth that Mr. James 
S. Carlile had violated the instructions of the body that 
elected him, in failing to sustain the legitimate efforts 
of the government to suppress the insurrection, in 
opposing by his votes and speeches, in and out of the 
United States Senate, measures absolutely necessary 
the preservation of the Union and enforcement of the 
laws, and in opposing the admission of the ne w State of 
Western Virginia into the Union, and requesting him 
to resign his seat in the United States Senate. The 
House was expected to concur in this action. 

Mrs. Caleb B. Smith, wife of the Secretary of the 
Interior, in connection with other Washington ladies, 
ia preparing to give a Christmas dinner to all the siek 
and wounded soldiers in Washington. Their number 
now exceeds 25,090, and a large outlay will of course 
be required. Contributions for the purpose a 
cited from loyal ladies throughout the country. Any 
sums left with United States Marshal Murray 
office in Chambers street, will be duly acknowledged 
ami forwarded to Washington. 

v. Seward emphatically declares his purpose not to - 
. candidate for reeiection to the Senate, as follows : 

“ Washington, November 20, 1862. 
My Dear Sir: I thank you for your kind note. I 
nl not well assume that the Legislature of New York 

would entertain any pretensions on my part to a seat 
tbe Senate of the United States. It would neverthe- 
;s be Very unpleasant for me to leave any doubt 

..-out my own determination in regard to public life. 
It is niy fixed purpose, when relieved from my present 
post, to be, and remain, so long as 1 shall live, a pri¬ 
vate. but at the same time a loyal citizen. So settled 
is this purpose, that I should not relinquisti it, even 
though places wore opened to me, not grudgingly or 
upon compromise, but voluntarily and by acclamation. 

“ Faithfully your friend. William H. Seward. 
“ To the Hon. Thomas T. Davis.” 

Tlic^Vashingtoit correspondent of The Herald says 
“ Since tbe return of Mrs. Lincoln from New Yor 
she has resumed her daily Good Samaritan visUs l 
the vai'ious hospitals, by which during all last Summe 

Free Americans of Aehican Descent.”—John 0, 
Underwood, Fifth Auditor of the Treasury, has been 
chosen President of the Freedmen's Relief Society of 
the District ot Columbia, vice Mr. Hamlin deceased. 
The Soeiety, we learn, is now in active operation. 
Valuable contributions have been made recently to its 

frequen 
wounded ir 
kind v: 

le of t! 

does not meet with much favor in Congress' * 
hear. The Republican members talk’ i° w' 

fashion : “ We like to see.,that the President is r* 
nest in his emancipation policy, and, so far as We ^ 

will go with him ; but we may not support this ^ 
ticular plan. It is a serious matter to amend the vT 
stitution, and it may be impossible to carry thro i 
such a measure in time to affect the present milit» 

test.” I hear that Mr. Bingham of Ohio, who is a 
sSl-horse of anti-slavery‘Republicanism ia t?9 
rie. m opposed to any change in the Constitute 

How Mr. Lovejoy stands on the matter I do not kn 8‘ 
Mr. Sumner in the Senate lias not spoken, but, judg*' 

liis general character, I should suppose that whs* 
he would not oppose the Presidential project, he will 
not earnestly advocate it. I may be mistaken, however ■ 
Mr. Sumner lias a good deal more political shrewdae!! 
than some of lita enemies, give him credit for, and h 
will not oppose his own President unless compelled to 
But the general sentiment in Congress unquestionable 
la against tlie proposition to change the Constitution ' 

In Borne quarters there is a little disappointment 
that the President did not speak out more decidedly on 
the subject of his military proclamation of emaneipa- 
tion. Some fears have been expressed that the Pres; 
dent has been contemplating the substitution of hij 
new plan for the military emancipation policy, but 
this is all a mistake. The proclamation is f0f ^ 
rebel States, and the new project for the loyal slave 
States. It is rumored that the President will come out 
with a new message about New Year’s, in which the 
military proclamation will be explained and defended 
Some such thing is needed to reassure tbe friends of 
military emancipation in the country, though it may 
be that the President means simply to allow the pro¬ 
clamation to go into effect on the first day of January 
with as little said about it as possible, so as to raise 

) angry disputes in or out of Congress on the subject 
Some sort of a hocus-pocus game is on foot in some 

of the slave States, whereby those States shall be 
saved from the effect of the proclamation. For in- 

see it is expected that a delegation 
will he sent on here, enough to save that State to 
slavery. The seacoast of North Carolina will thus bo 
detached from freedom, if it is possible to save a dis- 

a State to slavery while the remainder is made 
free. So of New Orleans, for an election for Congress 
has already been held in that city. But I suppose it 

only expected to take Maryland, Delaware, Ken¬ 
tucky, Tennessee and Missouri out of the way of the 
proclamation. In fact all but Tennessee were fairly 
without the jurisdiction of the proclamation, when it 

issued, by its very terms. It is only those States 
where slavery has had its worst effect that the Presi¬ 
dent proposes to force into freedom, and perhaps there 

propriety in it 
I find that the old anti-slavery leaders in Congress 

re not discouraged by the recent political reverses, 
though they may be somewhat saddened by them. 
They believe the Administration still can be master of 
the situation if it will. Mr. Lincoln lias but to act 
courageously, and all will be well. It is a fact that 
things are looking very .well in a military point of 

though it may be entirely different by the time 
these sentences are in print. There is to be a Winter 
campaign, and if it is within the bounds of possibility, 
the whole South-west is to be in our possession within 
two months. This willgive the emancipation proclama* 

a trial. Our troops under Grant are getting among 
thesffaves, and where the slaves are thick. This fact 
has not been overlooked at headquarters here! and one 
would almost be willing that Burnside should remain 
quiet for the sake of giving our armies iu the South¬ 
west a good opportunity to fight round to Mobile and 
Charleston. 

The colored people of this city, or rather the colored 
Churches and organizations of every character, held a 
Convention one evening during the week, and made 
arrangements for a Colored Home, a refuge for eick 
and disabled colored people. A considerable sum o 
money was subscribed on the spot, enough to make the 
success of the project certain. This is the work o 
colored people, many of whom were in slavery 
year ago. They are a thrifty set of people. I see nu • 
bers of white beggars on our streets, but no color 
ones. This is an important statement in a community 
where there is such a large colored population. Em®0 
cipation works well here. Nobody is ruined. No » . 
lias cut the throat of any white man because be wa 
free. According to the theories of The Express p 
sophers, we should have had a considerable W 
lettiug by this time in the District by the colore 
pie. Emancipation and murder go hand in handac 
ing to our modern Democrats. Here the re6“ ,offB 
been peaceful, as it doubtless would be if carrie 
to the Gulf of Mexico, ^ 

The rumors of proposals of peace that bav ,4. 
some of the papers of late are entirely without 
L. *. «» J,-. of sen*, believes «. <« * 

* !’■':* “d‘^5-*' ome back .a-. > the Union,even if it were u ^ 
cratic rule. The entire story is humbug. ^ „„ 
came here from Richmond with some aur\ lcadcra 
doubt, but he concocted the story himself. ^ 
of the rebellion know well enough that they ^ 

bargain with the Northern Democracy w ^ ^ 
a keep for any length of time. Jeff. Daym ^ ^ 

fool some people take him to be. He wu veryfftil 
back into the Union ou his own terms, for ® ^ goUth 
knows that to do so is to expose slavery an 
again to the verdict of the ballot-box. The pi^ 
Democracy might give the South for a tim® |d cd»e 
but the revival of the old love of freeflow . _ giaverf 
again in time, perhaps after years, and tne ^ {o0 
would be-in danger. No-the rebel le“de'L Unto0* 
shrewd to come back willingly again into „ill 
and I am surprised that Republican nt!V’'3P 0t the 
publish such stuff. It is got up for the n peopl0 
peace-Democraey, who desire to make, d t0 ^ 
believe that tlie rebel States would be g 

i, that the war may ^y0!f. 

iden{ 

shav 
light thei iv her l 

• of the battles for ti 

own witness, as in sympathy with the rebels, aud the 
advocate of tlie very policy which they are anxious 
tlie President should be compelled to pursue 1 

It, i3 not unlikely that the Secessionists of New Or¬ 
leans are endeavoring to console themselves under the 
removal of the favorite General of the party in sym¬ 
pathy with them at the North, upon the grouuds men¬ 
tioned by The Herald correspondent; but that they 
renard that removal as an event in itself to have been | - 
desired, is by no means credible. Indeed we have ; A. T. Foss, reporting for The Liberator his rec 
positive testimony to tlie contrary. The correspondent | labors in Vermont, gives an account of a meeting 
of 'I7t? Tribune says that when the news of tho event1 Feld at Brattleboro, and says : 
was received in Now Orleans, “rebel sympathizers “ Brig.-Gen. Phelps, late in command at New Oriel 
looked sad .1 t " inn as if they had lost a dear h?ua®/ 1 took occasion to say, in eloai 

.. * j „ , ,, . ; .. , I that love of justice and fidelity to prmciole, connac 
. friend. A «d n » . Hereabouts the removal ©* with personal valor and military geninsj conntiiu 

funds and stock of clothing through Mr. Still of Phiia- McClelhm has struck terror into the hearts of the the true hero, and that we all recogrr" ,A tU ,oa 1 

back again into 

Negro CmzExsiitr.-Tho Washington ^%tes '* 
of The Tribune states that Attorney-G®^ iu)p0rt»1,t 
preparing, and has nearly completed, a ® of VeK 
and elaborate opinion affirming the citiz^ -on 
suns of African descent under the Cons ^ » 
laws of the United Slates, the Bred J 
the contrary notwithstanding. Til® 1ut gn »PfU 

* “UI .,„.rtPce' 

- 

on y. repudiated the » < last t*> ‘^ 
lias the ?.lavor,« chair jor (jofls®* 

__...... year-. His successor is F. W. ^ . for^ 

.,,1 , , multitude, to take tho platform. He did so, and poke. Republican (whatever that may 10 
sympathizers at the North way be thereby exasperated! admirably for about twenty minutes. He insisted that incumbent of the office. 

in •' “ Hereabouts the removal 

delphia. The “ contrabands ” at the quarters in Wash-1 rebels-” Snell being their feelings, they very naturally | ™0nts of character 
ington are iu tolerable condition, but at Alexandria seek consolation 
they are in great suffering from want and disease. i i 

,v,l; -- -.. —-helps. Gen. Phelps v. 

lie hope 'that their friends and multitud^to tek ‘rf “*•* peering t 



n i7ine (American Edition, L. Se tt an old-fasliioned sewing-bird. A girl seven years old | jn the Souse on Monday, Mr. Stevens of Pa. intro- gang of guerrillas entered Greenfield, in Dade County, regulations of the ring, which he knew nothing about, candle-ends in them, 
or November opens with several j can operate it with the greatest facility. This machine ! duced a bill to indemnify President Lincoln and other leadTng cozens “ZT^dSwoAV&X 

79 Folt° f Caxtoniana,” and contains besides ] was awarded the first premium at the New York State j persons for suspending the privilege of the writ of and appropriated ill the horses in the town and neigh- ant. The buHy (ell rimostas dSfcHvM if a shot, the 
Chcl)aPterS tieles: The Scot in France ; Chronicles | Fair lately held at Rochester. It costs but $5, for , habeas corpus, and for all aots done in pursuance borhooil to their own use. Troops have since been size of the negro’s head, had struck him. He lay sense- “0 much to ox'piVt 

ilotvinS’ar 0 Chapel; Clough’s Poems; The which sum, sent by mail (registered), it will be sent, I thereof. The Democrats tried to stave off the ques- sent to Greenfield, but it is like lucking the stable after less for,a few moments, then rallied, and was carried contractor’s hash as t 
t ^>P«rs lgg. ij[ie Scot in France ; Chronicles j Fair lately held at Rochester. It costs hut $5, for habeas corpus, and for all aots done in pursuance 
,ifolW*io*9,r Salem Chapel; Clough’s Poems; The which sum, sent by mail (registered), it will be sent, thereof. The Democrats tried to stave off the ques- 
jpjjijflgfo*" of India; Thiers on Waterloo ; A Death- free of express charges, anywhere within 2,000 miles, tion, but the bill passed, yeas SO, nays 45. 
of C, pcvenU® °Crigja in America. --- Mr. Hickman of Pa. introduced a bill for the sup- 

’ i t named is one of the very worst that OBITUARY. pression of rebel treason and insurrection, which was 
KhesrticlC • nv British periodical on the American --- referred to the Military Committee. It authorises the 

eared i»* V principle and temper. We did Died, on the 22d of November, aged 82 years, Mrs. President to organize regiments of colored men, not 
. %,cirst d®AlTierican affairs discussed with can- Sabah Clarkson, relict of the late Samuel Clarkson of exceeding one hundred in number, giving authority to 

40 rtv in this organ of British Toryism, Philadelphia. uniform them in some distinctive manner, and arm 

ndcnifhle traces of the ravages 

and other . several leading citizens, they robbed five stores broadside squlre’in'tho belly^anYchest'cnfTis assail- of-S“r *way indisgust ’^arnTeryVnre^hat 
16 WrU 0f and appropriated all the horses in the town and neigh- ant. ThebVyfeit almoS qSg^ If a shot, the j£( K&”d with decen’t food the 
pursuance borhood to their own use. Troo ps have since been size of the negro’s head, had struck him. He lay sense- ““ much to expect coniemm«n» ?n^’i’,npPy; 
' the ques- sent to Greenfield, hut it is like locking the stable after less for a few moments, then rallied, and was carried contractor’s hash as the basis.-- nappmess with a 

the horse is gone, to send troop., after the evil is done off by bls companioi)R. The llegr0 cooUy buttoned up Tennessee.—Parson Brown W ; 
„ „„„ The condition ot South-west Missouri is pitiful in the Im coat, put ou his cap, and as he took the hand of the t0 the rSESKSX?’’n a rece,,t alter 

The Army aiul the Negroes. 

; -inpfl the „ood aS , “*? cap- and as he took 4he h, from Nashville to the Philadelphia pr(,s“ j 
n active fired l^i”®1 •Ml wbo8e' service he was engaged, apolo- sider Tennessee virtually back In thoUrfon foricons?d?r 

in active gized fcr having been in the fight, but said he couldn’t that the rebels are preparing r0 leave the’State and ^ 
■obbedby possibly help thrashing the fellow. The Colonel South. They^are taking their property, and Sutcia^v 

and told him that if he had five regiments of their negroes. They are going by thousands. ThI 
such fellows, he would return to Charleston and take loyal Tennesseans ar^gjttmgjh^^gy may a)i go, and I 

^in which we were waiting ^“PK™?hl oT“fehC&t»- 
**rL#eet'*°. «w in this organ of British Toryism, Philadelphia. uniform them in some distinctive manner, and arm Everywhere the American General receive? his siost u>r tbe ears, the negro was treated with profound re- tuckyn li Tenne«.see is a more loyal StateVS611' 
/■ not prepared for such a dis- Devoutly religious, a lover of freedom and a most them, enlisting them for a term of seven years or less ; vsesvi. a^rf.iaablb iufo^avios jrou the Negro, who ®Foand[.} doubt very much whether that McClellan than Kentucky’, the opinion of Kentuckians to the eo£ 

^ and disregard of truth as this article conscientious and uncompromising Abolitionist, she the privates to receive six dollars and a half per Seward’s Official Sispatcht^rULms. ' ’ Another mm, atta?k,a ,Coago , . ^7 JohnloTatonSgae^^lMi»e^'&0fOMBB!ISl 
0fbi'tern d0 not speak harshly or inconsider- omitted no opportunity of appealing to the hard hearts month, and the same allowance for clothing and ra- _ . under Gen .^osencranz^has the^following wanted to surrender Nashville three months ago, and but 

Tbs4'J , tory paragraph testify : of those who were unawakened to the sin of man hold- tions as white soldiers ; non-commissioned officers to _ „ „ “order”: ’ for Gov. Johnson would have done it No-manhere can 
,be introductory p s v j j ° 1 u’ Drawing RotN on Their Own Heads.—The Nashville hear all tbe facts concerning the past, without arriving at 

onth has brought us to the ventahlo mg m bondage his fellow-man. have the same pay as the same grades in the regular Unkm remarkg on t]le rashness of the rebel slave- Headquarters of the District of Western 1 the conclusion that Gen. Buell leaned his own personal 
,te nrhe Psst civil war in America. Brought, to Some remarkable incidents of her life had strength- army : commissioned officers, either white or colored, owners in Tennessee, who are liurrving their slaves ,, Kentucky, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 27,1862. i safety, and kept the whole army about him, as a body 

■ i9 °4 own soil.tbe Federals in desperation ened ber hatred to the iniquitous system of slavery, to be graduates of colleges, and to receive twice the South, into Alabama, for fear of the proclamation : or4ered°not ^Todrawmb^f7n»n7ine reenter ?he hUin^’ defPIld ti'S," hi" iffttie at 
to tlfirtheifrtanmnesbaffled 'andbLten! one of which happened in early childhood, soon after pay of the same rank in the infantry of the regular will they do with their slaves when they get camps, and all officers and privates are forbidden to inter- all. ^Another very bad sign is, that Gen. Buell is the most 

»tein7;r 4?lth 7'f thprlbela^v ai-ainwtiMn the revolutionarv war. Tr„„womnanv to be allowed a teacher or tbT fc0u4h,? There is no work lor them to do, no fere or intermeddle with tinsslaves in any way. popular man with' the rebels thal is in the United States 

^w’shiSomthe President has at length owned The man-hunters who had been sneaking around her chaplain’s clerk. The bill also provides for aline of it°does°not seem0to°ns tiia’t^to collecufundVedt^f thou- « cdnl^vAtives"’’*%mb flSSy^ave^^ft^^lUt S^and^fsMnfto mlke'th^'ohto^rivCT^Une^H^w 
|M“‘0^ibiUty °f tnrious 'armiesofthe South% father's Premises fam in Delaware County), snd- steamers of not less than 1,600 tons, to run between sands of reS,ieSS excited negroes together is exactly fnp }s ; not;o0 ’he 8[aveholder ttat if liis 7^ kn°'VS’ but saCh is tilB °Pinioa entertained 
i’^lyze 4,,enViheir hearts and homes the lust and denly pounced upon a defenceless colored man there New York and Liberia, touching Norfolk amkPort faitttutiMi “of^laTer? which if Sanctioned |Iave ™us away from him to seek the protection of the yg Carolma Aristocracy Parson R nwnlnw 
tffcrS negroes. The die is east, employed-fastened on him, in presence of herself and Royal, to carry such field men as desire to emigrate.' “ a 

s of restless, excited negroes together, is exactly maT, fnr it i, a notjr„ t0 the slavehoWer that if his ?ha7s-G(,d 0!lI7,kn0ws- but snch is th“ 0PinIon entertained 
best method of securing and strengthening the slave runsa”ay fro£himto^kfte^wtecSn rf ft" ^ Union men” 
ie institution of slavery, which is sanctioned stars and Stripes which float over the camps of the South Carolina Aristocracy.—Parson Brownlow 

r^ndto ^^alarm^hewUl't discussing the absurd premnsions of 
!flfiryofitA"lla war ofextermination^TheNorth a y0Qng si3teri the manacles and chains, and dragged It also gives the proceeds of confiscated rebel property Je wanted to 8fcn“’mischief,'’fnsuhorffination and the mfst' ffillTn'to the hamlsof M^purfuin’fmaster61'And 4bf 5°t4°a : h r y' ** ^ PretenS,0DS °‘ 

ot.^Cr tii^onlyT^ doeH or a -hide brought for the purpose. “ I shall t0 caJy ont the pr0visions of the bill. SgtfttWaT Let 
**$*•>* "nvercome the seceding Confederacy, never forget,” said she, “the tears which rolled down Mr. Wickliffe of Ky. introduced a bill to protect and jbeSnegroes four deep over MiSissippiind Alabama,- gSBffPtfy doUg to-day, for Gen. Boyle by this order their legislative assemblies the sergeant-at-arms and a 
^0perec°kleSB,aeviUBh as the project is, we be- the black face of poor Jack, nor his look of utter de- gFant relief atld protection to the loyal States whose “til a" aver, and ^^order S°wm\:VvfrrS“m0^tffi?; 866 ofthe Housed S^akerd the 
2lstr°as.'Mrenot succeed. But it at least marks the spair as he stood helpless and defenceless, while these pl.operty and slaves has been wrongfully taken, seized beyond all doubt we shall speedily witness an irrepres- y» ' ‘ Senate, who eotues robed out in black silk m outdris3 ta 

t LU— *• ^jre^xsss. KittianS 
?EiH "as “ftbeyond which there is no other. It servitude more dreaded than death 1 States. He moved that the bill be referred to a Spe- beiieved, twelve months ago, that during a bloody civil ^one-8 private in Edgar ton’s Battery, 1st Reg. O.V. A. Sheriff accompanying them, with cocked hat and sword, 

-vet s®?' .everyone in 4his country was loth to For several years her husband was a resident of ciai Committee. He had proposed to gather the evi- war, the rebel slave-owners, who have always dreaded , ^>'s: “ ‘ Jimmy Stone ’ was bom and raised gives three raps upon the floor and cries, ■ Make way for 
,res rather than let the Southern States be Mobile, and the horrid cruelties of which he had there dence in suflh cases. Not only soldiers, but railroad insurrections among their slaves, even when they were a«'ave in Kentucky Thirteen years ago he ran away g»or »P^ker 

sSS?«s&SS5SSSSi ; ■ SorUi (U of half a continent. In return, feelings and sympathizing heart, that she would express, masters, and Colonels refused at the point of the hayo- the slave8 in one forn,idabie body, and thus render years allowed the poor fugitive in Ohio. A mason by Senator, march in with his silk robe on, preceded by his 
Lk 10 act iuatiflea the South in hoisting the whenever opportunity offered, “ in season and out of net to return them. He spoke of negroes being them immeasurably jnore powerful to inflict injury ? ” , ’ .ne tou^n°r wor^ and a home in Oberlin. He Sheriff and deputies in cocked hats and with swords, crying, 

in proclaiming a war without quarter sea8on,» either in a pro-slavery or anti-slavery audience, brought to Louisville by Buell’s army, and of their We may add to this, that in their fright, these rebel ‘ Mal^« for the ?vei?b<^ 
ick «wp hosts. And thus, within the bosom _ . , - , _ . £ T. . . , . . i slaveholders are running their slaves to that very part P ? paid for by his own savings during the strug- squatted like so many quails when a hawk is about’ 

‘tW the.Y are called upon to contemplate a her great abhorrence and utter detestation of the being detained for jail-fees. It was his desire to apply ®f ihQ connt ovep whi®h the Emancipation proclama- glmg years of his freedom. He belonged to the white (laughter). 
^zatl?nii of horrors and wickedness than any “ peculiar institution,” proving that the sins involved a remedy. tjon will certainly take effect. There is some doubt (bleached) slaves of the South. Hundreds who knew The Prison Association of New York has issued a 

"-r tf°rei^pporded in the world’s history.” were complicated and dreadful, and that no innocency Mr. Lovejoy expressed bis surprise than when the whether Ten'v.'o will he included or not. But there bun never dreamed that African blood coursed in his statement of its labors for seventeen years. During this 

effrontery displayed in the pretence that email- co„id exist where such dark deeds were rife. life of the nation was flicke ing in I c socket tl. • gen- U ne- d ’»“4 4’ •> Tfter‘nexTllew Year’s dty‘ 4a^4®d ^ wmote°1n^SyWfr6m X®P^'r 
Tb s identical with insurrection matches well Her conversation for the last twelve months was tlenmn brought in the negro—negro. He (Lovejoy) The moretherebels send down there the never suspected that he had been a slave. Nor was it legal and spiritual. After a full statement of various statis- 

.'ifati0“ indignation affected in view of such an chiefly upon the subject of emancipation. While her would aid in no legislation by w hich to return those bettcc. -Evenm, Post. known. ,4° bia comrades in arms. Why should they te^Yl this, the Association has carried on an 
»** tinn Such a representation is not the fruit of physical powers failed, the intellect remained clear and who escaped from the lash of despotism. The remarks Negro Officebs—Gen. Butler has moved his military tbSLito extended correspondence with the most eminent pbilan- 

hut of downright malignity. Again, briuht. and the nearer she annroaehed the unseen of the gentleman reminded him of Patrick Henry’s headauarters from the New Orleans Custom House I !4n'opiEi^?Jldi 111 i3 and cither countries; and 

nek <***’ hosts. And thus, within the bosom ’ 1 , * . ' f ' ’ - 
tins' the Yankee caUgd upQn t0 contemplate a her great abhorrence and utter detestation of the being detained for jail-fees. 

^ borrors and wickedness than anj- “ peculiar institution,” proving that the sins involved a remedy. 
“sr more /urecorded in the world’s history.” were complicated and dreadful, and that no innocency Mr. Lovejoy expressed bis 
’‘hich Eff ontery displayed in the pretence that email- C01,id exist where such dark deeds were rife. life of the nation was flickerii 
’be* [s identical with insurrection matches well Hep conversation for the last twelve months was tlenmn brought in the negr- 

"^'oL^ndivnation affected in view of such an chiefly upon the subject of emancipation. While her would aid in no legislation b 

• norance, hut of downright malignity. Again, bright, and the nearer she approached the i 
w*l£ pS teatl?eUacommofdmus 

a state-no-it of its labors for seventeen years. During this 
s time its agents (always few in number) have visited 57,000 

.poor persons in prison, giving them good counsel, both 
t legal and spiritual. After a full statement of various statis- 
_ tics, the report says: 
’ In additiou to all this, the Association has carried on an 
e extended correspondence with the most eminent pbilan- 
i- thropists and penologists of this and other countries; and 

gnest^S® world, the more ardent were her desires and pravers story of John Took running through the army, crying, to the commodious residence formerly the princely itfeRt0 him to revisit his native State, to help put connected history of its own doings, numerous Te'tte^ 
immediate effects, and so far as regards the for the deliverance from bondage and the elevation of “Beef! beef!” (Laughter.) Now, when tbe death- ^achfI'coiresn’on^nTof the N^w YoAT^l rl°Wn the treason begotten byslavepy for aught we speechesandessays ot unsurpassed ability, and of the 

-Tn th© irotue ti nmolarnatinn ha«? btirtn a . x i -t k x • . . - merchant, i he correspondent or the Wew \otk limes know to revisit the very soil that, m the years of his highest authority, on all the great questions connected 
JrtoB°Lthe.Il his beenhthrown to the whale. ‘The the defft’aded Afl’lca“ race- rattle of a nation is heard, the gentleman exclaims, speaks of a , isit to the place, and says : bondage, drank the sweat of his unpaid labor. In that 'Yith P/ison dL'ciP''ne- Pr,is°'' 4he aduilnistra- 
fc«ss. TUelomger aefiouht for their reverses Firm as her trust in the promises of the Gospel and « Negro ! negro !“ As for himself, he expected to pay “Coming down stairs from the audience chamber I service he gave up his life. One soldier, at least, has wh^.f a^Suectionof papersoLtoples oTthL nan,7,’ r?"7' 

> r, °ri|fiw them to the°half-measures of the govern- in the pardoning mercy and love of the Redeemer, was loyal slaveholders who emancipated their slaves. fo? 'th-’rbfee" given by 4he desPised cl\attel ra,ce tolthe cause of philosophical in their Pcast, more comprebensive in foe™ 
4.:il0pUT is extraordinary the amount of ferocity her betief in the Retributive Justice of the Almighty. The bill was referred to the Committee on the Judi- a ,. ’ rv dre??Tlev T'aSse ‘a ucklv uo slaL antl had 7e Vnl0nA Who doubts that thousands of his brethren, range of discussion, more enlightened in their doctrines, 
„ It. r the noonlation of the Northern , - ... „ . „ v . military dress, lliey passed quicKiy up stairs, and nad biackel. though they may be, would fight as well more humane in their spirit, more vigorous in conception. 
“hicl>exlsts-^ among the Puritans of the New Eng- Str0D§ ana un8wervmS her faith> that ths iNoi'th «ary. the appearance and air of men whose presence was a„d bravely for their liberties-and ours-weve they more classical in style, or better adapted to elevate 

Y'r,lierS them to the”half-measures of the govern- in the pardoning mercy and love of the Redeemer, was loyal slaveholders who emancipated their slaves. Jemwkabte fof bfee" 8iTen by 4he desPised cl\attel ra?e 4? 4he cause of philosophical in their cast, more compreheusiverin foe™ 
*W«n extraordinary the amount of ferocity her heUef in the Retributive Justice of the Almighty. The bill was referred to the Committee on the Judi- „ , . ’ rv dl7s Tl e v T‘aSse ‘a uckl v UD Sttirs and had 7e Vnl0nA Who doubts that thousands of his brethren, range of discussion, more enlightened in their doctrines, 
n -it. B. r nnimicr the iiooulation of the Northern , - ... „ . „ v n, • military di ess. lliey passed quicKiy up stairs, and nad biackel. though they may be, would fight as well more humane in their spirit, more vigorous in conception. 
Shicb e»sts. ^ “ thePuritans of the New Bug- Str0Dg ana UDSWervmS ter faith, that the North omry. the appearance and air of men whose presence was and bravely for their liberties-and ours- were they more classical in style, or better adapted to elevate 
v'ates, especially aaiui% entirely dependent cm would finally be victorious—that the stain upon our The House being in Committee of the Whole, Mr. officially demanded. Ihe crowd made way for them, allowed ?:J improve, and render effective in the production -of the 
. 1:#1 stow themselves on this, as on escutcheon would he erased, and the nation’s trium- Dawes of Massachusetts in the chair, Mr. Stevens of- and they disappeared in the Commanding Generals .... _ noblest resultsfoe administration of criminal law.” 

ip^asions yearlyto P^eiMto the worst pas- phant 80ng be, “ Liberty throughout the land, to all the fared resolutions referring the various portions of the ~ ^ alr.wtre ’n”gro kfficerTof foe sPonZ?o?thYpmia°dei?mf'JnS^aysTnTeie^te 
tf, of the peopie and even teke^^ fPver inhabitants thereof,” f President’s message to appropriate Committees, First National Union Regiment of Louisiana. In all the the removal of the Will ofWashington toa foreign museum, 
:; in3 of ferodty. ’ writes Afanhat- — Mr. Richardson of HI. (Dem.) proceeded, to review changes wrought by this rebellion.this spectactespeaks --- that it involves a national humiliation hard for Americans 

^ prayer-mgetings to get “knT “j 
Lrmt3.,JJ . ^ ° ° what it said and still more lemaiicabie li.r wiiat ID i]ke thi8} an(j that one not in Massachusetts or New Union and its laws has forfeited his \ite.-Frankfort Com- *£?*£*„ i® SJJnL,J? ®f 

T oi-eply to sueh ridieulous stuff as this would he a “ ♦ omitted. The one-half of the 21 pages was devoted to York, but in Louisiana, and in the ‘ imperial Southern monwealth. . . , ville Alfred Moss tlfen Clerk of the. Paiilax^ountvConrt" 
waste of time and space. In the Senate, on the 3d, Mr. Sumner offered a resolu- the negro. There was no page, no sentence, no line city of New Orleans.’ ” removed all Se most important records and papers, publfc 

Of course, Blackwood is in love with the pro-slavery tion that the Secretary of War be requested to furnish as to the bravery and.good conduct of those in the The Black Workers.—Headquarters Gen. Sumner, nati Commercial. ’ seat^Yauqu^Couuty ^ y®tc"’The mKinanvni^f S011"^ 
nnwcnicy of this country, ot whom it says : “If they theSenate with any information which he might pos- field fighting. No mention of foe flag and Constitution Tic. L—A ride nponthe cars loAoquia Creek to-day At the annuai Union Thanksgiving meeting of Washington was removed by him eifom-previous toor a® 

7,t conquer foe South, they are quite willing that 8ess w;tb reference to the sale into slavery of freemen of the Hnion. No sorrow was expressed for foe la- £f2L,- ti.e n„Bt ten dara ;n renairinn the railroad from fhe ,chur9hes,ot' th? Reformed Presbyterian and United the same time. The friends of Moss declare that he took 
cjonot cumjo „ Go , . , , , XT .. . , , within tne past ten aays in repainng ine raitioaa Horn presbyterian denominations, held in Philadelohia. a resolu- the Wilt of Gen. Washington from the County Clerk’s office 
•ho South should conquer them. It lllustiates its captured or seized by the rebel forces, and state what mented dead. No mention was made of the maimed tbe p0tomac to Falmouth. What it took nearly ten fl0n w'as offered that a Committee be appointed to print at Fairfax Court-House and carried it off with him. He 
, ,„iedge of American affairs in saying : “ This party 8fop8 have been taken to redress this outrage on hu- and wounded. No sympathy was expressed for the months last Spring to reconstruct has been accom and circulate a petition in favor of permitting all respecta- had tried hard for some time previous to remove it to this 
n"’" ° „,,n00t.Q resolved to trv its strencth „„„ Tn --ori,, tt,;0 n« tLo in „rn„r.pao phshed in about one-sixth of that time. Nearly all the ble and well-behaved persons to occupy the cars, irrespec- city for speculative purposes. Henry T. Brooks, who was 

exists «t__ strong ana unswerving her faith, that foe Norm which ) ■„]!,. among the Puritans of the New ling- * ... , ’ 
:.3;P5, rePeciarl4 clergy, who are entirely dependent on would finally he victorious-that the stain upon our 
iSilStates. ons, themselves on this, as on escutcheon would be erased, and the nation’s trium- 
ilieir ‘necasions, ready to pander to the worst pas- pbant 80ng be. “ Liberty throughout the land, to all the 

sions 0t * Churches of a night,’ writes Manhat- —:-- --1 
;ffrom New York, ‘hold prayer-mreetmg. to get 

''lorepty to sueh ridiculous stuff as this would he a -*- 
ue 0f time and space. In the Senate, on the 3d, Mr. Sumner offered a resolu- 

*0f course, Blackwood is in love with the pro-slavery t;on that the Secretary of War he requested to furnish 
Democracy of this country, of whom it says : - If they the Senate with any information which he might pos- 

Original Will of Gen. Washington.—A corre¬ 
spondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer says, in reference to 
the removal of foe Will of Washington toa foreign museum, 
that it involves a national humiliation hard for Americans 

, to bear. Justice and history demand that the name of tbe 
' man who is responsible for this national disgrace shall be 

given to the world. Some time previous to the advance of 
our army, last Spring, to Fairfax Court-House and Centre- 
ville, Alfred Moss, then Clerk of the Fairfax County Court, 

(theDemocratic) appears resolved to try its strength raan rjgbtg. In reply to this resolution, foe Secretary widow or the suffering orphan, made in foe progress 
...x«„«r,rnnchios election for the State of New York. 0f War. on Tuesday, sent a communication statine that nf this war. which could have been avoided by honor- 

30ut one-sixth of that time. Nearly all the ble and well-h 
vas performed by soldiers; this time con- tiro of color. 

s, irrespec- city for speculative purposes. Henry T. Brooks, who w 
idopted by the meeting elected County Clerk at an election held at Fairfax Court- 

niu.«K?_ „ , ,, __ _ „ _, . ituvauu!, ur m w. jwuc,Wai uiku House uhtlcr an order of Gov. Pierpotit, is the edrrespoh- 
These elections are very important; for whichever he had no information on the subject. able compromise, if the President and his friends had have performed nearly all the hard labor. I saw hum A Congressional candidate was thus interrupted coiitatning® th^pub^^re^md^of^Fairfax ^caountybwere 

triumphs will have foe appointment of foe Gover- Qn foe 3d, Mr Pomeroy of Kansas offered a joint desired to avoid civil war. The sum and substance Qf dreds of them at work to-day all along the line of the by an inebriate : “ My friends,” said he, “ I am proud to piaced bjs hands. He says, “ The boxes were there 
tor and Lieut.-Governor of resolution that so much of the President’s message as tbe message was tax the white man, mortgage him K ^ 
umbers of the Souse of Assembly, and six members to relates to compensation, emancipation and deportation and bl3 posterity forever. Free, feed, clothe and col- dl,ivt,nj or raised. They were working, too, with a )voH ,nll-v 4 l0.vc tl,.en’- W fellow-citizens, for I was born a exeppt the county Seal and the original Will of Gen. Wos/t- 
Conqress”!!! Of Mr. Seymour it says, “he is a gen- be referred to a Select Committee of three members onize the negro. When our people, anxious for the wm. no’t with one arm slowly following the other up peaceful avocations^VfT son 'of foe* smi!r°IfPinmaytbe in^on- ..F™11,1 hints tltrown out bv tbe secession friends of 
tlemaB of good name and talents,” and it adds that of the Senate and five of the-House. Laid over.- restoration of the Union and the return of peace, and down,.or one leg moving after the other as if they allowed to use a figurative expression, my friends, I may rious articles.”® Moss^ dcadP®CfIe Srii®haveS®avcil )nm- 
“hi. speech at Albany is by far the boldest and most Mr. Clark of New Hampshire, on foe 4th, offered the looked to the message to see what information they ‘quStep.giving oto to see in every Wow by thmrie7“eS"he7rb?fate^ “ A pUm!,k‘n ! ^from an infamous immortality had he died —- 
statesmanlike expression of opinion that has been heard following joint resolution : could get upon that subject, they could only draw, the and every 1110Vement that 50 cents a day, food and The followino- was received at the office of the ■=3-m3ma . 
in the North sinc8 the commencement of the wt 
Ibis sympathy between British Toryism and Ameri 
Democracy is very instructive, showing that they 
in essence one and the same. 

Belief for British Operatives.—It affords us 
highest satisfaction to announce that a movement is 
foot in this City for sending substantial aid to 

e English manufacturing districts who 

ir.” Resolved, By the Senate and House of Representatives, inference that the war would end in thirty-seven rations, and individual freedom, are foe sources of 
years, provided aU the President’s plans vrcr.i adopted -inapiration.-JVaiuite. 

are arv districts, as indicated in his proclamation dated Sept, by Congress and the people. But then the President Black r reemasoxey. Oapt. Louth ay, ot the ship 
22“ 1862, and recommend to him the employment of that u consolation that most of us would he dead King Fisher lately returned ^rom the blockading 
and every other means known to civilized warfare to ter- g‘4Ve . squadron of the gull, confirms the accounts given ot a 
minate the present rebellion, and assert the supremacy of by that time. Every proposed change of the Lonstitu- yecret league and sytera of signs and passwords among 

the the government of foe United: States over its entire terri- ^on waa for tbe negro. No proposition was matte to tbe negroes: He took on board his ship two sets of-' 
s on tory and people. . , - chaive the Constitution for the benefit of the white negroes-the first from Port Royal, foe second-tom St. 
tho °n the oth, Mr. Wilkinson of Minnesota (Rep.) of- ® nomutnato the Uninn of these States bv nre- -Marks. He saw that they knew each other as per- 
.® fei'ed a resolution requesting the President, if compat- man, or p p . - fectly as if they had lived together all their lives. Ou 

sources :of Commissioner o 

“ to foe..Clark of they intirnal reviuue. 
Washington, D. C. . , 

Sir: I would like your decision upon the following ques= 

Senate serving the Constitution of the country. The people 
fectly as if they had lived together all their lives. On Summing Up.—The Knoxville Register thus sut 

tow been thrown out of employment by foe failure in l“® \ P - ,- ’ ssessSon touching the would in due time compromise for the benefit of white meanS of knowing tlieir friends everywhere ; and in a 
of ontfnn. The anennnts of the suffering with ad the information in his possession touemng me UC!Iroes. He had hoped that the Presl- moment they knew whether a white man was for the he supply of cotton. The accounts of the suffering late Indiaft barbarities in the State of Minnesota ; also, 

esulting from this cause have awakened the deepest ^ ev-dence upon whiuh some of the principal actors 

men, not for negroes. He had hoped that the Presi 
dent would so conduct himself thathe might accoi d t< 

lerits of the controversy between Old Buck and 
and Feathers: Ex-President Buchanan has pub- 

i elaborate defence against the charges of ineffi- 

Acknowledgmenls from Bov. lsi to Dec. 1st 
1188 Moses Emery, Saco, Me. 
1222 J. C. Green, Bangor, “ 
1170 Moses Sawyer, North Weare, N. H. 
1228 Joseph Perry, Keene, “ 
1183 J. G. Skinner, South Newmarket, “ 

O-master. He «y« that the battle J Corinth fied'an^nobodfin 1171 N. S.awyer, Henneker 

very, ami ofScott, lint his vanity and egotism. Their vices 1196 H. W. Cliafey, Craftsbury, 
live—their virtues have rotted. 1164 Ed ward Keenan. East Gorin 

ijmpathy in this country, and in spite of foe burdens ® ^ tried and condemned to death. him his support ; but he had hoped against hope. Tim wilhin ,hiee data after it was fought. They were Nothing remah^of” Old Buck” tmt®h^Ucock-eyc°akna- 1320 Geo. Doughty .Brattleboro, 
imuosed upon the people in the .struggle to put down *, „ ... „ „f «„m President had violated the pledges.h e had made m his quite familiar with the name of Sumner. very,ami of Scott, but hi* vanity and egotism. Their vices 1196 II. W. Cliafey, Craftsbury, 
the rebellion of the Slave Power there is a prevailing “ir. IV ilkmson said there, seemed to be a deal ol/ jnaugnral address, by his proclamation of the 22d of Wit ir shall BE Done ’ -The city is full of destitute lit, -thur Virtues have rotted. 1164 Edward Keenan, East Corinth 

... , . f._ . L , a large Patlly in 411 e Dist for these Indians, and he wanted the The effect of the proclamation was not to negroes set free in the South. More coming. What is The Birthday of Liberty.— The Anglo-African 1194 Hannah Hoxie, South Adams, 
disposition to do something foi its i • S faets to go before the Senate and the people, so they S1 ‘ . v t nnir tnfi-rr Hi - i-rirrn Review to be done l—Cincinnati Inquirer. announces that tiie practice of “calling” on New-Year’s 1106 Cordelia .Adams, Hutght 
meeting of merchants was held at the Produce Ex- could understand the matter fully. He related several restore the Union, but only to free th. t.egfo. Review- Xake Care of them I -Louisville DMierat. Day, among the colored people, is to he mows general, on 1214 Adaline Whitten, 
ehKe on Saturday last, when, after stirring addresses ' k-.,.h,riHr nrsetteed hv these TmlUns hv ing military events, Mr. Richardson vindicated McCle^,- y advice i8 moro selfish than philanthropic! tlierommglst of January, tlum in any previous year. It 1205 Miss Lydia Andrews, 

b, L T. L. CuylL .ti othe.'a .od «. .d.p.io. .f . fTT^SjlgS. J'JTuTZS >»• -»»» — "—A - - * »»-TT*. T“ f "l Vf ««5 SX«SS jjjl }&»gSf *» .'■ " 

”* 1WI*» resolution., • ~ „d a„ tt« child?™, and cmi„t th. «Sfc to to. OUo Kim itii.’l-i ESi‘ “jCtoS" £ 3fi Sll "ffril, Ti" “» D jh 
.ppomted to receive subscriptions. A letter from R. w and maidsas into captivity worse than death, endorse the Emancipation piQchima.ion. ihc Uepub Uquirer_ horrors of slavery on that day, we will rejoice, that no J046 Wm. L. Foster, Dedham, 
P.Buck* Co. was read, stating that the new ship Hope , - , inBtance wberC a voun“ girl of tliir- lican9 had been runElng the House and the Depart- SenJ them back down gouth to work for the South- longer ou the side ot their oppressors is law.” lit8 Lowell M. Miles Boston, 
would take 1,000 barrels of flour to Liverpool free, if “® _ f outraged till sL diedS;n foe pre- merits of foe government for the benefit of the negro, ern Confederacy-and thus help kill northern soldiers ! Specimen Cotton.—A friend has left at this office 4 ^ n^T^hurrt 
.pniflAto'to-teltoto to,.btofn™nevt Wedrfeh&av S8 350 in teen years of age was outraged tm she mea n uie pre condemnation of the bill passed to-day Clearly that is what you want them to do, then why a specimen ot cotton grown at Port-dc-Paix, which is wor- “fj Dr. Church, Springfield, 
sent alongside on oi before next Wed y. v sence of her sick mother. He said the people of Min- - • . • t f beat about tbe bush about the matter ? They will be thy some notice. Tho crop, of whvich this is a sample, is 1107 Rufus Elmer, 

jeries of appropriate resolutions, a Committee was ^ ^ mura^feg the children, and carrying the ineompete 
ippointed to receive subscriptions. A letter from R. wQmen and maiden8 int0 captivity worse than death, endorse tl 
P. Buck & Co. was read, stating that the fieW ship Hope ^ refetred to an instance where a young girl of thir- hcan3 ha( 
would take 1,000 barrels of flour to Liverpool free, if ^ years q{ agg was outl.aged till she died in the pre- m0Qts of 
sent alongside on or before next Wednesday. $8,350 m 8enoe:of,her 8ick mother. He said the people of Min- Speaking 

e the' Union, but only to free the negro Review- “ 0fZml-l2^Ue Democrat. 
ilitary events, Mr. Richardson vindicated McGlri- Your advice is more selfish than philanthropic! 
tying that he was removed, not liecause of his But, Mr. Democrat, would you not prefer that we 
peteney as a leader, but because he refused to should send them to New England, or to Josh Gid- 

Done?—The city is full of destitute live—their virtues have rotted. " 1164 Edward Keenan, East CoVinth, “ 
n the Sotitli. More coming. What is The Birthday of Liberty.— The Anglo-African 1194 Hannah IIoxie, South Adams, 
:nnndti Inquirer. announces that the practice of “calling" on New-Year’s H96 Cordelia .Adams, Huighatn, 
iemi— Louisville Democrat. Day, among the colored people, is to he more general, on 1214 Adaline Whitton, 

. s : b t I ! 5 . I ' 1 1 1 1 'l"car-, 4t 1205 Miss Lydia Andrews, 
■at would von not prefer that we fa>’S, “ fe view of its being the birthday of our people’s 1214 Miss Louisa Beal, 

n to New England, or to Josh Gid- .^K^IaTCy shouirb^^S^fe.® While we wUI WoV?^ 
tn foe Ohio Western Reserve?—Cut. heartily sympathize with the millions still suffering the }^22 Dr. M. Bemts, 

horrors of slavery on that day, we will rejoice that no 1046 Wm. L. Foster, Dedham, 

would take 1,000 barrels of flour to Liverpool free, if ‘ f 0..t„„d 8,.e died,;n tbe pre. ments of foe government for the benefit of the negro, ern Confederacy-and thus help kill northern soldiers ! Specimen Cotton.—A friend has left at this office - - - -- f phn„h =npinafil)l(1 • 
Wednesdav S8 350 in teen years of age was outraged tin she mea n uie p e condemnation of the bill passed to-day Clearly that is what you want them to do, then why « specimen ot cotton grown at Port-dc-Paix, which is wor- Dr. Church, Spnngheld, 

sent alongside on 01 before next Wednes y. +.... sence of her Sick mother. He satd the people of Min- 1 , , ,,nnao beat about the bush about the matter? They will be thy sotne notice. Tho crop, of which this is a sample, is 1167 Rufus Ulmer, 
cash, 300 barrels' of flour, and 1,500 bushels of corn, hftd alway8 been a law-abiding people, and he indemnifying foe President and others from the conse- bu). tQQ willing t0 feed tbera, even at the present fabu- the result of the first experiment there, and was planted 1186 Samuel T. Drake, 
were contributed on foe spot. The International Com- " . , Hn . hnt these Indian quences of suspending the privileges of the writ of lou8 prices of food—for they know how much their Inna 17th last, and picked four months and eight days 1170 Amaziah Mayo, 

— « . mealing to, earn. torn, to to, a, to., Tn.1 5U, ““ «**<•““ »* — « »' -f ‘£3? ” “ «« » gg FSt^Sr " 
?rr,,rg0i.C,:™,’itotod:Hi0tU,r.P.U Villed.by the citizana without tow. I, to, Xt-tef, ... SS." tXUSShZ 

the United States was read and a p . P ■ wjii not protect the people of Minnesota, they must dominan p y g Nov.‘60.—The First Kansas Regiment, Corps d’Afrique, merit, and there seems to be no leason why the efforts of 
to all classes in the name of eyery tie that binds man themselves The resolution was agreed to. tion and laws. is n0w at Camp John A. Andrew, engaged in prepar- another season may not yield a handsome roturn.-Bosfcm 
tnmon nvKn„Bf0 otmru opmimpnt that oan bd" 1 __ \ - __ TT,Y*nhina nf Ohio nhfHinftd the floor, and will itQ n«v nnd mu(i>6to vniu fnp Hio niimnctP nf PAfPiv- Daily Advertiser. 

the culti- 1205 I. N. Howard, 

of the United States was read and adopted It appeals ^ ^ the peQf 
to all classes in foe name of e very tie that binds man <otect themselves. The 
toman, and exhausts every argument that can b«r Jnft8 flot(se> oa tbe 4th 
aivanced in favor of the Scripture maxim, Love thy ihe 
ooighbor as thyself.” A letter from Thurlow Weed uflde[, what ^ the 
wloaing a check for $1,000 was ordered to be printed. ^ry GoverIlor of the Diat 
Gov. Morgan and other gentlemen sent in liberal dona ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Day£ 

GemtSmitb, observing the movement here!, promptly Ml‘ S4ev®ns of Pa" inW' 
.. - _ tions, which, on his motn 

sent his check for $1,000. 
.. day next: 

The Convicted Indians of MiNNESOTA.-Ti.ree hun- 
dred Sioux Indians, participators in the recent terrible Resolved, That if any peri 
Massacres in Minnesota, are under sentence of death “e®te 
‘or their crimes, and foe people of that State are 0r advise the acceptance of 

1196 S. Dickinson, Hatfield, “ 
1198 W. Y. Stanley, Winchendon, “ 
1184 J. Perry, Hanson, 
1196 Rev. N.” Hall, Dorchester, “ 
1196 Wm. S. Niehols, Newport, R. I. 
1178 Gath. A. Post, North Hempstead, L. I. 
1222 J. R. Everett, Catskill, N. Y. 

killed by the citizens without law. If foe government T^Kansas Black Soldiers-X—o^, Kansas, 
will not protect the people of Minnesota, they must domman p y g Aou. 30.—The First Kansas Regiment, Corps d’Afrique, merit, and there seems to be no leason why the efforts of W. Y. Staiciien“0 * 
protect themselves. The resolution was agreed to. tion and laws. is now at Camp Johp A. Andrew, engaged in prepar- »nofo.cr season may not yield a handsome iotani.-N0^ ^erry^UjMon^ 
^ 7 n «,a ift, v» WinirUflfc nf TTw rft* rPfl Mr. Hutchins of Qbio obtained the floor, and will ing its pay and muster rolls, for the purpose of receiv- Aaierliser. 119t> Rev. Ha , » j 

In the House, on the 4th, Mr.^W iff . y' c . 8neak when the House a^ain goes into Committee of ing its modicum of “green-backs,” and being duly “ Cov-Cotton.”—A friend in Tennessee has sent us H25 T 
a resolve instructing the Judiciary Committee to in- P mustered into the United States service, as per orders a specimen of;if cow-cotton ”~a novelty among manufac- HIo 11 aeinP* e » 
quire under what law there has been appointed a Mili- the vvnoie. of Gen. Curtis. It will immediately march South, to turns, uniting in its fabric both the animal and the vegetaV ^ Everett, uats i , 1 • • 
tary Governor of the District of Columbia, etc. Laid /a the Senates Tuesday a resolution offered by Mr. Qen_ m having already received orders to that b^ cow?h virb* It Tnake^a*chipper and s*tronaer 33 F Bulterf ’vlaterford “ 
on foe table, yeas 85, nays 46. Saulsbury of Delaware, relative to arbitrary arrests effect. The experiment has been a hard-fought one ^ f“ cation effi/ Its grayScolor ite S f Rose nSTN?^ “ 

Mr Stevens of Pa introduced the following resolu- of citizens of Delaware, was taken up, and occupied and its officer, consider it wellknown. 1 j> nail be with coavse graiu, its tough fibro.give it a little of foe old-time Ugg John Wilbur, Gales ville, “ 
J£SZ: a« until foe adjournment—foe debate ranging -vemems, and will report pro- hnte^o^he mode SS^nvUle, « 

* over the whole subject of arrests and the suspension * Mmsnur, Kf Louis Dec 4 -A sen- mothers aud grandmothers. If tlTj pure Southernstuff ?. Hanson, Macedon 
»•«*«* to. to* of to. writ of habea, corpxui. Ho .obj.o, dU- „ iSS 

indivisible forever. posed of. interior ot this State on a collecting tour, and returned 1)eod not g0 bare; b«t can be clothed with cow-cotton.- 1196 Wm. H. Woodbury, “ 
Resolved, That if any person in the employment ot the ^ on the sanle day; tbs genate bill for the last night, says that the few slaves remaining in the independent. 1196 Miss De Peyster, North Share, S. I. 

admission of Western Virginia into, foe Union as a sepa- mf Slavery ,n Afrxca.-A curWcase has occurred g. W Wolcott IHtentewn, N 
or advise the acceptance of any snch proposition, on any ate state, was taken up, and debated during almost . , f T#_ Tiie wb-'tos admit this themselves and at- f bbeoauta, illustrating tne peeolianties of native law lire Mrs. R. B. Potts,Camden, 
other basis tlum the integrity aiid entire unity of the Uni- rate atait, u p, * 1st of January, lite whites admit this themselves, ana ivlt|, regarit to domestic, slavery. A slave ran away to 1220 Mrs. Elizabeth Appo, Burlington, 
ted States and their Territories as they existed at the time the entire session. On ft ednesday foe bill was passed, are forming patrols to prevent the escape ot their ser- Lugos. Her master, an Egba, claimed her. Tho case was ugg A. W. Kellogg, Elizabeth, 
of the rebellion, he will be guilty of a high crime. yeas 96, nays 55, and only wants the signature of foe cants. The negroes hail the approach of a Union sot- brought before the slave court, and a sum much below the lu8 Mary A. Cutler, West Hoboken, 

I,/., T“ , 7 ♦, ; t D branch, should propose to makepeace, or should accept admission ot western v irgmia into tne union as a sepa- —I ^ full of the notion that they vMl be freed oh foe 
, ,keir crimea- and the Pe°Ple of tbat State are or advise the acceptance of any such proposition,.one . rate state, was taken up, and debated during almost lst of januarv. The whites admit this themselves, and 

clamoring for their execution. The President naturally °gdg,a^ aad "llBb® Terrftoric.sas^they exPsted at the time the entire session. Oil Wednesday foe bill was passed, are forming patrols to prevent the escape of their ser- 
tevolts from such wholesale vengeance. The Wash- 0f tbb rebellion., he will be guilty of a high crime. yeas 96 nays 55. and only wants the signature of foe vants. The negroes hail foe approach of a Union sot- 
‘“gtan correspondent of The Times. under date of the Resolved. That this government can never accept the J, M@nt; t0 become a law. dier with great eagerness, and are disappointed if they Jgton correspondent of The Tmes, under date of the i|SSn^ ^foreign lion I 

a mat., says : in this rebellion in our domestic affairs. 
“Inan interview last evening between Indian Com- Resolved, That no two goyerjimeuts can ever be permit- 

missioner Dole and the President, the former learned ted to exist within the territory now belonging to the 
>aat the synopsis of the evidence upon which foe United States; and which acknowledged their jurisdiction 
Lilians were convicted had been carefully considered, at foe time of t, e ln.ut reet,on. 
Jad orders issued for foe execution 0/ forty of the On the oth, Mr. Morrill Of Yt. introduced the follow- 

of Hu Wm. 

dier with great eagerness, and are disappointed if they alleged value was awarded foe owner as compensation. , 
are not carried alone with the cavalry companies on This he refused. He returned to Abbeokuta, and sued the 
scouting service. The enrolled militia in many Coun- property of the judge of the slave court, he having pro- • 
ties will doubtless be extensively employed returning fe0’^y 'a sSm eqffivalet'it lofoe vahte o'l'foe atevfl H 

'• 119G Rowland Johnson, Orange, 

fugitive slaves to their rebel masters. This wid be a appeV.-nbat, by native law, the. matt who detahts a ri^|^P*¥Breert Melwac.'Marchand. 
question for the Legislature to settle early in the ses- cay i,e sued, or his properly taken, within native territo^i HSl James Si»aw. New Alexandria, “ 

| sion.—Tribune. notwitlistauding that by British law no man can be regarded 1171 T. O. Brown, “ u 
From New Orleans.—Order No. 99, from- Gen. But- “ a fla'a 7,?l„'iISrei™,tSSr»re,6. V'.t- 1171 4- Sijtightner, Clarksville, “ 

ler, appoints a Commission to determine what amount rclatirm to slave munenv -London Ahti slvceru Reoorler 1209 Azanah Smith, Lewistown, 
the United States owe as jail expenses for rteg'rdes Mavc ptopeity.-London Anti Slavery Reporter. 1280 John ^ Herri.,tt, Hermitage, 
relcaSid from jail to be employed by the government, Restlessness of the Slaves in Lower Maryland. J222 Amos BaNIrlbv, Dunkard, “ 
and orders “ that hereafter no negro slave will be con- 1219 Abrm Oakland, Oh 
fined in the Police Jail unless expenses are prepaid, of ^foe®ffiri^Wm. Penn, Dee, field, 
the slave to be released when the money is exhausted. t0 breome undel. tbe president’s emancipation procla- 1219 Joshua Cope, Coleraine, 
A list of the reputed owners of slaves now in foe mation. Tbe fact that such m edict has gone forth, one 1257 EnoirifeGlark, Coehranville. 1 
Felice Jail is to be published, and all slaves whose jail informant says, is known to every negro in Lower Mary- 1223 Sararr T. Cbpe. Short Creek, 
fees are not paid In ten days are to be discharged.” land. Considerable trepidation exists among the whites, 1223 O. G. Cope, “ 
The General then concludes with one of those sly hits who fear that the negroes, when they learn that the procla- ^03 \ym Norton. Pleasant Corners, 
that he occasionally indulges in. He says : “This is W1J11 .break ?ntC°P^? 1193 Rev. Samuel Mower, Canal Dover, 
the course taken in all countries with liber«ton. wl foaHn’MSi^f Zutgfstot 14|2 4V- B. Job,,stem Connotton, 
by creditors, and slaves have not such commercial owner, living near Port Tobacco, a number of arms-some 1182 Geo. W. Holme*, “ 
value in New Orleans as to justify their being held and 0p tbem government muskets—were rcceutly found, which 1196 J. R. Reeve, Rome, 
fed by the city, relying upon any supposed lien upon iiad been concealed by the negroes ; showing a policy of 1217 Fred. HoverfRichmond, Ind. 
foe slave.” It is pretty clear the General don’t think preparation most significant at this time.—Wash. Cor. 1192 Oliver Jenness, Miami, “ 

®<«t guilty, to take place on foe 19th inst. Tlie Presi- ing resolution, which was adopted, yeas 145, nays 1— We have a brief account of a fierce fight and a splen- * an00int, . Commission to determine' what’amount tliey bave ha(1 "° hitimatton of the action of 
fef8 decision is reserved in regard to foe rest of the (Mr. W. J. AUen of Ohio) : did victory for the right side in Arkansas, near foe States owe 'Z M ^e*pens ne" relating to slate piopertv. -London AnU Saw, 
jsstans convicted, who, for the present, remain where ™ t , ti inca e 0XistCnee of the re- memorable Boston Mountains. A dispatch dated on 1 from iail to be emnloved bv the vovei nment Restlessness of the Slaves in Lower 1 
% are. It is Certain, however, that the wholesale the the battle field, near Fayettevil.e, Dec. 8, says that the -^aon. living in the lower Counties ofMaryh 
tvcution advocated by the Minnesota Congressional Executive of foe government been so ample to and abun- forces of Gen. Herron on the day before met the fl ed ia®he p0ifee Jail unless'expenses are prepaid, foe riuvea there are beoommg very restive, in 
Ration will not be permitted to take place.” dant for tbe speedy termination of the war as at the pre- rebels on Crawford’s Prairie, ten miles south of Fay- 5“®“.“*,® b« I.”] ZrXnZ ?a exhausted a',l,roacl1 of ‘hc ^'ol .Jailuary. when 

___ sent moment, and that it is the duty of all loyal American ettevme. The rebels were the choice troops of their t4lu. 8“V®f f f , ®„^ re !0 b.reoml?'ecl undt;r thc P^dcnPa emane.pt 
, - — eitizeiis, regardless of minor differences of opinion, and al.mv west of the Mississippi and were 24,000 in tram- A list of the reputed owners of slaves now in the mation. The fact that such an edict has gon 
Advertising for bis Master.—John Randolph’s pro- especiallv is it the duty of every officer and soldier, and of ? y T( imdertQok to set between Gen Herron and .PpBce Jail is to be published, and aU slaves whose jail infoiumnt says, is known to every negro m I 

phecy is rewurea ,],v« are orlver thbse in every branch of the government, including foe °e,\ They ,!"?®"OOk to> ge ; ttetween tiren. Herron ana f(jeg ,u.e not pa;d fn ten daya are to be discharged.” laud Considerable trepidation exists among 

tfaasassrrstt S£,i6.eat«; 

'““gallon will not he permitted to take place.” dant for the speedy termination of the war as at the pre- rebels on Crawford’s Prairie, ten miles south of Fay- w|,:1j " Hl 
___ sent moment, and that it is the duty of all loyal American etteviUe. The rebels were the choice troops of their ”e. ^ til t.®„,rSo 

re- ---- r T- , , u. citizens, regardless of minor differences of opinion, and .my west of foe Mississippi, and were 24,000 in num- A tet ot foe TOputed- owners 
Advertising for bis Master.-John Randolph’s pro- especiaiiv is it tbe duty of every officer and soldier, and of . / Th undertook to get between Gen. Herron and 4 olloc Jallf 4orebS published, an 
^ is fulfilled in Louisiana, where slaves are adver- b^’\ ^Sfo^l Geffi Blunl Gen. HerroS made a fierce attack am. ^^“^olSwi« 
'“’eg for their runaway masters. Witness the follow- {f^1 cons’phed to destroy our existence, prosperity and kept them five-to-one force at bay until Blunt fell upon ^ hg oceasionally ^ndulgea it 
"* «®«ce from the New Orleans Delta of Nov. 29th : freedom, of which « are justly proud at home and abroad, their then *Uwm up with the trafoora-^y tu conr8e taken C0UI)tries 
&iv 4l„ , .. and which we siMml pledged to perpetuate forever. fled over Boston Mountain as last as 10.10 ana ieai , \,n„a 

‘ “ * °zx.rMr. cox of Ohio titsste sattss ss.'xar. 
3n fway from dis chile, an’ leff him all alone to take which was laid on foe table, yeas 80 nays 31. of i>50o. It locks very like an important victory fad %’i8 ?fv "P°„_ re 

^.toi»^1f- 1 ^ d°“ W°rked tWeDt>"8iX and we trust complete accounts will prove it so. XesTe firit^tffilu; 
ully foi him, .."inrendofl hv this House to include all men, whether from The armv of foe Potomac has made no advance yet, , w„™ n,t.-, 

v. i.i ne a appeal.8 treat, by native law, the, man who detains a slseSj 
n foe ses- C-1L bu sued, or,his properly taken, within native territolijB 

notwithstanding that by British law no niafi call be regardcdT 
Gon Rut- as a slave ort British territory. Tue natives complain that 

■ f o , ftnt thev have had no intimation of the action of British law 1 
it amount redating t0 slave property. -London Anti-Slavery Reporter. 
vernment® Restlessness of the Slaves in Lower Maryland. 
ill be con- —^-Persons living in the lower Counties of Maryland say that 

tow-aid the slaves there are becoming very restive, in view of the 
, i f . i !!oar approach of the first of January, when they expect 

’s emancipation procla- 1219 JoshuaCope, 
ict has gone forth, one 125< EnmjJwpirk, 
negro in Lower Mary- 1223 SaraWT^pt 
sts among the wiiites, 1223 Q. G. Cope, 

y ior nim, ,g iDt^nded ,,v this House to include all men, whether from 
MY MASSA, BILL DUNCAN. tbo North of South whether in or out of Congress, who 

take n Any Person turnin’ him to me, bo dat he can . ■ ; Union as ir was. 

ft “of ffi^eUAffiletduch^?TgeaCOto X » allandigham offered a aeries of ^olattoua, 
“ae- an : story of those offered the previous day by Mr. 

“reA-r-Persons huntin’ him. please look in all de Stevens. Among them were these : 
the dreo u aa 4 often heard him talk about goin’into i!ssojved q>ba(; tbe unhappy civil war in which we are 

win business. engaged was waged in the beginning professedly not in 
’Speotfully submitted, Jim. any spirit of oppression, or tor any purpose of conquest or 

1 tended by this House to include all men, whether from The army of the Potomac lias made no advance yet, A WlirTE rufpiax Flogged by a Negro.—A corres- Gen. Sherman’s Subs 
North or South whefo^.i or out of Congress, who though a movement will probably not be much longer pondent 0f The Tribune in Gen. Sumner’s corps, writ- bbncy -A proposition ha' 
0 been uistruroe i.al m producing the p.escntciui «at, dejayed In anticipation of it, the rebels, it is under- *„ r)pp , t„ns tb„ tllnnw:n,r . While standing Luuncil of Memphis, Iemi 
f stood, have extended their lines several miles further much disputed £»**%*« 
‘ Vthe U on as it was. down the Rappahannock, supposing, no doub that que8tion Pwhether a purefolooded African, a genuine S“tiom SesS 
■ aUandigham offered a series of resolutions, 

tory of those offered the previous day by Mr. u#Tedj in Well-informed quarters, that Jackson has 0f one or two hundred others tin a very few minutes, convenient price-fifty cei 
v011s, Among them were these : arrived near Fredericksburg, and has joined his forces A„ offlcep 0jf the 8th Michigan Regiment, who was and fractions, and it will 
esolved, That the unhappy civfl war in which we are to those already there. Saturday night was intensely wounded and taken prfe0ner in that severe fight on 
'aged was waged in the beginning professedly not in cold, and some of our ti oops tele the want ot blankets. James’s Island, South Carolina, and who was exchanged ““tne gcnume sta 11 

„v„totow..«inn, nr fnr anv nurnose of cOnauest or w woo fnnnd in Potomac and Acauut Creeks, and foe u.... ._-• .. _ ’ ,_t - w..htmrtnn ahuupu,, 1 suggest tn.i 

foe slave.” It is pretty clear the General don’t think preparation most significant at this time.— Wash. Cor. 1192 Oliver Jenness, Miami, . “ 
slaves are first class collaterals just now. Times. 12la gdas pe()OOD) Warren, Til- 

A White Ruffian Flogged by a Negro.—A corres- Gen. Sherman’s Substitute for Shinflaster Cur- 1167 C. W. Kingsbury, Chatham, Iowa, 
pondent of The Tribune i* Gen. Sumner’s corps, writ- Rexcv.-A proposition having been made by the Common 1208 Mrs. Dr. Tildun, Stockton, real. 

agg S" gotten question whether a pure-blooded African, a genu n Constitution. He suggests an expedient—the employment ffy 
Congo negro, can wliipamemberofthe Auglo-Saxon race ofcotton for currency—ami says: -- - . = 
was decided right before my eves and in foe presence Why can you not use cotton for money ? It has a very _ .. _;n re,„n 

Spectfully submitted, Jt«. any spirit of oopression, or for any purpose of conquest or Joe was found 111 Potomac and Acquia Creeks, and foe 
— -----——. subjugation, o*r for the purpose of overthrowing or inter- roads jn the vicinity were frozen hard. 

Foufre , ,, . .... n-riuir with the rights or the established Institutions of tbe . 
tre , ^iTcrrocs Distribution.—The valuable and still g,ale8 but t0 .icfeud aud maintain the supremacy of the The Banks expedition is on its way to its destination, 
3 tract, by Mrs L Maria Child, entitled, “ The Constitution, and to preserve the Union with all the dig- whatever that is, but whether it be ta aid iii tho eup- 
al8lit Wav tho 0 f ur , , TTovir oination in nity, equality and rights of the several States unimpaired ; ture of Richmond or strike a blow at the rebellion at 
the Brin u & Safe Way’ Provod by Ea’ar‘(-‘Pa4l0n in and\v£ so understood and accepted by the people, aud • t fgrtber soutli, is unknown to the public. Time 

“tittsh West Indies, and elsewhere” (108 pages), specially by the army and navy of foe Umted States; 

enei06® 8®n.t mail to any person requesting it, and a”dv4rtaJbeto uv/ar'of conquJfands’qbjugation, or In Tennessee tbe guerilla Morgan appears to have 
lir- *Dg si* cents in undefaeed postage stamps. Ad- for the overthrow dr interfering with the rights or estab- everything pretty much his own way. A brigade of 

38 Samuel May Jr 221 M'nihhmtrm street Boston. fished institutions of any of the States, to abolish slavery G Kosencranz’s army, under, command of a Col. 
^Afewlre Washington street, doswn. |“ereI r for the purpose of destroying or impairing the Moor was attacked by him on Sunday morning, at 

SW„ .. w retnawmg copies of foe American Anti- di Uv e(luabty or nghta of any of the States, will be H t IieaP Gallatiu, and alter a brief fi riit was 

is decided right before my eyes and in the presence ‘i Why can you not use cotton for money ? It has a very 
one or two hundred others,tin a very few minutes, convenient price-fifty cents a pound. Put it up in pounds 

1 officer of the 8th Michigan Regiment, who was and fractions, and it will form a far better currency than 
funded and taken prisoner in that severe fight on j^eh™‘Stfee ifvreuinT m»''Soo’maklS‘ mon^l°f’ 
mes’s Island, South Carolina, and who «as exchanged Thc“«« itStead ot? litUe^iUofiS', 
t a few weeks since, came on here from Wasiii g you set to work and put up cotton in little parcels of fire, 
search of a negro servant he had ... - nun wnen ton, twenty -live and titty cents. If it be my last act, I wish 
nth, and whom he had found very faithful ana eln- to spare the people of Memphis from the curse of any more 
*m. rilie officer had been promoted, and ordered to bad money.” 
in Gen. Rosencranz in the West. He found his ser- ^ Faithful Dog.—The widow of Lieut. Pfieff of 
,nt without much difficulty, and brought him to the Illinois was enabled to find her husband’s grave at Pitts- 
pot, and together they were awaiting the departure ourg Labeling by seeing a dog which had accompanied the 

pounds Aaron M. Powell will lecture upon . 
sv titan (ion at 
te king, ,VEST WINFIELD, N. Y„ Tuesday, Dec. 16. 
money-. m^HFlELD, jf. Y., Wcdnesdaj', Dec. .17. 
of fivel BRIDGEWATER, N. Y., Thursday, Dee. IS. 

I wish gLAYTILLE, N. Y., Friday, Dec. It), 
ly more pETERBO]tO, N. Y., Sunday, Doe, it. 

piety’s last Repoi- The An 
w t le J °liu Brown Year,” will be at 

1Uc“»e.—Mine. Demorest, 473 Broadway, irfmc ag’-bTfoe Constitution andthe V 

ing uoed 40 tlie public the “ Running Stitch Sew- f0Hou^or any°ofoer auttHirity to 
pieCe lfU>e-’” a wonderfully simple and useful little mreltipiu the United States, thereby si 
Way re mcehauism, which must eveutually find its pendi"K ifiaffimovcinentto 
Stitcb e ° eVei>y liousebold. It makes the running abaa tUctamrsbip, shall be guilty of a It 
‘“foin/4?'7 like hand 8ewing, and is invaluable for the Constitution1 and the Union aud pul) 
1)1' Adth lemming’ shirring, gathering, running up The resolutions were laid on tin 
log 18’ htc—just thc work which the ordinary 6ew- nays 59. 
great r^ 83 are not ada9ted 10 do- 14 w«rks with i,i ihe Senate,on Monday, Mr. Davis 
of Orela" ' ty and “curacy, and is not liable to get out I a joint resolution proposing to ament. 
*$03 ^ ^ so small and light that it may be car- j so as to provide lor the election of i j 
b; tot without inconvenience; it operates j President by a joint Convention of t, 

small crank, and acrewa on to a table like | Congress. Ordered to be printed. 

.gilts of the several States unimpaired ; ture of Richmond or strike a blow at the' rebellion at join Gen. Rosencranz in the West. He fouud hts ser- A Faithful Dog.—The widow ol Liei 
jod aud accepted 1>y the people, and Doint farther south, is unknown to the public. Time v'ant without much difficulty, and brought him to the Illinois was tumbled to find her husband’s at 
irmy and navy of the Umted States; j., depot, and together they were awaiting the departure iJUrg Landing bv seeing a dog which had acet 

Tennessee the guerilla Morgan appear to have 

mrpose of destroying or impairing the Moore, was attacked by him on Sunday morning, at disgust of the majority of the bjatanneL to CamesoH y tiisstiin t part of the field and stopped before a 
:• rights of any of the States will be u^ville, near Gallatiu, and alter a b/lef fight was «P behind the negro and knocked hts cap off. The cau8ed ,t t0 be opened, anti there found 
r.V.retrel'tJto * 6 captured. The brigade contisted of three infantry negro uapy* and picked hie cap Ijerdead, k«wband. Happeai-s from the staten 

iaJU detachment of cav- 

ing M^?duoed 40 tbe public 

of destroying or impairing tne jjoore wa8 attacked by him on Sunday morning, at .no majority oi i u, Dj suai ut ^ ( 

fssftaw... S8&»Tto.»MftSJK.'SW : 
i&.iS3£sz!Z2 

1C same, will be guilty of a high thev could not carry away. . nue, ano i- nervous iwucmng couia oe^ ^ ; 
lion ami the Union. y „ . r u> ^ A . , .... . vicnuty of his fists, hut still he retrained from any 
shall affirm tbat it is competent Gen. Cox informs the War Department of a brilliant open manifestation of displeasure, and soon resumed . 
r authority to establish a dicta* and successful affair in Greenbnar- County,, \\ estern his usual cheerful aud good-natured expression. Again 
.es, thereby superseding or sus- Virginia. Col. 1 axton, of tlie second Virginia Cavalry, tpe bu[]y Cliept up, for the third time, and, in addition 
1 authorities of the Union, and supported by the Eleventh Ohio Infantry, made an t0 pUijjng jjjg cap, struck him quite a blow on the 

• movement toward the declaring altack on a post of the enemy, near Gold Knob, surpris- back of thc head. In an instant, almost when the bul- 
guiltyof a liigli crane against ing tbe ^bels, capturing two commissioned officers, l3-'s hand had dropped, the left fist of the negro was 

fmon ana pumic nocriy. ^ one hundred DOn-conimissioned officers aud privates, {,ianted squar€ on the jaw of his white brother, and 
5 laid on the table, yeas i9, one hundred horses, two hundred stand ot arms, four following that with lightning rapidity, cHtne a tremen- 

waggons, and the camp equipage of a regiment— aU dous blow from the light fist, falling plump upon the 
iv Mr. Davis of Ky. introduced without the loss of a man. nose, and sending tlie blood in streams over both bel- 
. ♦ * Though the rebels do not pretend to occupy South- ligerems. The fight then became furious, and as the 
ung to amend the Cods M^souri, they manage to give the Union men of bully rallied from the unexpected attack, he fell back 
election of President and Vice- tliafc sectjon a great deal of trouble. Since tlie election upon liis kno wledge of the science of pugilism, and 

then looked Uer cleacl husband. It appears fre 
t tbe insult, of the soldiers that when Lieut. 1 
jpeated. At his side, and thus remained, licli 
his natural was taken from tire field mid bi 

some TlJST OUT!—Containing a history of the Negro, 
as bv 1 O Ta',t aT-''- Present, With Biogreptiica] t-ketclies of SO 

ue Cold Kuob, snrpris- 
ommissiotied officers, 
officers- and privates, 

O jn-esmice of UU mu^er!® 

s Disturbance.—On Sunday evening last, 

glPEESEf 

IjDCRETIA MOTX, 

an giveu to them for u^wee'k 
te could possibly eat it. We 

eS t^i TOiTTHlil’ISES; OR, SOUTH IK SECfiS- 

It .. A£ON 



an imploration for our country. 
Jiow slowly drag these dreary days along, 
Through blood of patriots, for a nation given. 
Rent bv the discoi d of a rebel throng, 
Inerate as that which broke the peace of Heav 
The fields are covered with onr young men, sla 
Fetters are clanking on the nation’s arm; 
While loyal hearts appeal to it in vain. 
And havoc (Sweeps the valley and the plain 1 
How long, oh God ! upon this fatted land— 
The promised home of Liberty and Right, 
The blest recipient, from Thy bounteous hand, 

How long shall man’s insa 
And lust of power, ingratii 
Sustain the Withering curs 

ide and pride, 
of Slavery’s reign, 

God of onr fathers 
To raise this flag. 
Symbol of justice, 

lers I Thou who made them strong 
ig, the ensign of the Free, 
ice, then unstained by wrong, 
iod, and dedicate to Thee! 

As treason spurns, and foes deride its fame; 
Take Thou and lift it high as eagles soar, 
And let Thy angels guard it, as of yore 1 
For in these clouds, red with Thy mighty wral 
We read the token of a nation’s sins; 
These crimson drops that fall upon our path 
Awake the fear, where wisdom first begins 1 
Father 1 Thou know'st our need ; Thy will be 
Mercy and gifts have failed to make us true I 

only the buildings that were suitable for residence the venerable building to something like us former , they wm near or see nauung to offend tlie mosiu.u | o 
had been at all preserved ; but the domestic arehitee- splendor. The purchase-money in 1818 is under- cate susceptibilities, and we trust that some of them j t 
ture of the monks was so far retained, and a monas- stood to have been about £100,000. and the much | will attend the next reading of Mrs. De Mortie, whose | d 
tic style has been so far adopted in the additions of larger amount for which it was sold last year (1861), talents as a reader have only been developed during v 
modern times, that the feature of Newstead which marks the improvement which everything at New- the past year, and will improve with experience. i 
to a stranger seems the most characteristic, is the stead underwent in the hands of the late owner, who —-- ® 
transformation of a monastery into an inhabited and not only planted largely, and increased the value of CONSER VA TISM AND RADICALISM. 
elegant mansion of the present day. The picturesque the estate generally, but evinced his good taste by -.- 
cloisters, with the vaulted chapter-house of transition care and improvement of the domestic buildings of Tfflt fr-fends of the miserable victim to demoniac 
architecture, now the domestic chapel; the low® this romantic old pi e. in little more than eight po8session (Mark ix. 26 27) had sought relief even 
arched dining-room, formerly the prior’s chamber; years from his finally leaving Newstead the remains {vom the disciples of Christ, • but they could not heal 
and the fine crypt, now the servants’hall are the of Byron were brought fr0"''Tl I!!*' him. Neither could the temple priests, nor the Jew- 
most antique portions of the old buildings, that have ing-place m the little village church of Hucknal, near exorcists or physicians; for none of them had 
been incorporated with the house. The crypt is as Newstead, and deposited beside the remains of his tbe sbiU or courage to hit the root of the evil. They 
entire as when it was the eleemosynary of the chari- mother. This was m July, 1824. . were putting plasters behind the head of the man 
table monks.* The rooms that the poet inhabited, and Uie furm- tbat bad tbe devil inside of him. They were giving 

While the buildings of Newstead have been thus ture he used, were, at the tune oi. Lol. WilrJmans liim gentle physics and mdd deobstruents. They 
altered, Sherwood Forest itself has undergone great death, preseiwed as Byron left them—plain and were attemDtfog to treat the devil hv the skin, who 
change. Washington Irving represents the house as sombre, but more attractive to the visitor who goes ^ ;Q ,be very centre of the beart and bra;n. And, 
standing in “ a legendary neighborhood, and amidst in retrospective mood, than the new and luxurious 0f course, they could not cast him out. No medi- 
the forest-haunts which the exploits of Robin Hood halls of Newstead, in their modern splendor, the e;ne COuld loose his tongue or free his eyes, or give 
have forever associated with ballad poetry; but panelled room, now or lately the breakfast-room, is quiet to his brain, till the foul spirit at the heart was 
around the park, few portions of the forest remain a chamber of great interest, not only from its seven- j* ue(j, They trjeti remedies ; thev employed per- 
uncleared, and “ the greenwood ” is not what it was teenth-century character, but because it was used guagjve arguments ; they sought, doubtless, by every 
when inhabited by the red deer, and haunted by the as the dining-room by Lord Byron. His bedroom, in„enfoU3 device, to cure the mischief, and to keep 
outlaw. Yet patriarchal oaks stand like sentinels on too, was carefully preserved, furnished as he left it. tb| devil in him—in short they were conservatives 1 

•idera- good quality e en in him.” Of course tv 
□iling and merriment at t’h! 

“ WeU, my dear children, I wish we 
industry and perseverance." °ad 

Tub friends of the miserable victim to demoniac 
possession (Mark ix. 26, 27) had sought relief even 
from the disciples of Christ, : hut they could not heal 
him. Neither could the temple priests, nor the Jew¬ 
ish exorcists or physicians; for none of them had 

A Heart-Rending Scene—On Thuro 
Comet put into the harbor of GarlWy W tk 
took the ground on a sandbank at 8t°wn, a , 
tance from the quay. Next day as th di 
flowing, five men were engaged’ in ) Js' 
vessel, when a person standing on tk oc!ci»a n 
served that she was about to klel $4 J* 
with gave an alarm, and four out of th» T f»rtk 
ceeded in keeping clear; the fifth a e ave Si)u' 
William Loch, was caught by the hull J?*P 
as it went, over the bulwarks resting v<2 
leaving his head, arms and the uPljL “ 116 )oin! 
body free. The tide was coming in ranbn1 of hi!’ 
was known that the prostrate hr>rt„ _ p . !y, ana • 

outlaw. Yet patriarchal oaks stand like sentinels on too, was carefully preserved, furnished as he left it. tb| ftevil in him—in short, they were conservatives! 
the ancient domain of forest, and waving woods form His life-like portrait by Phillips adorns the drawing- QuperficiaI, unthorough. timid, foolish—that it is to 
a sylvan framework round the old historic walls, and room, and a few less important objects—personal ()e conBervative. Wherever there is a mere question 
seem to keep the spot with all its memories isolated relics, such as the little bronze candlesticks ot his of factB a msn m8y be conservative, or may be 
from the turmoil of the world. writing-table, and the collar of Boatswain, Ins ra(jical, and may be right or wrong as the case may 

Of the situation of Newstead Abbey, the noble poet favorite dog, are still preserved upon the spot, i he hg . but in a]] cagea wbiub turn on' a moral truth, a 

Now’whistling as if some fay or sprite 
Whisper’d, in passing, good night 1 goo 

Compfr’eCwfih thosong of the Nlghting 

Is there a bird which wings its flight 

Strike then, oh God ! till all the people quake— 
Till dread of Thee unites them for the right; 
Till all the land, from Gulf to Northern lake, 
Shall be redeemed from Slavery’s fatal blight: 
Then shall our country, cleansed, and pure and free, 
Clothed in new robes, advance her high career; 
Her starry flag forever more shall be 
True friend of man and sign of Liberty, 
Proud emblem of Thy love and majesty ! 

Philadelphia, Nov. 6,1862. Charles Gibbons. 
—North American and ET. 8. Gazette. 

Of the situation of Newstead Abbey, the noble poet favorite dog, are still preserved upon the spot. The 
has himself drawn the best picture we can have in library is perhaps more in keeping with the historical 
verse ; it was composed in Italy, some years after he shadows of Newstead Priory than any other room; 
firBt saw Newstead, and when the ancestral Beat was and the books which, after Col. Wildman s death, 

It stood embosomed In a happy 
Crowned by high woodlands, 

Stood like Caractaeus, in act to 

i and the books which, after Col. Wildman’s death, 
were sold in bulk to the new owner of the estate, 
remain as they were in the Colonel’s time ; but in 

-e the Druid oak the collection n 

And from beneath the boughs w 
The dappled foresters: as day 

The branching stag swept down 

BYRON AT NEWSTEAD ABBEY. 

In a far-off time during the middle ages, when the 
old Forest of Sherwood still spread as wild and wide 
as it did before the coming of the Normans, or even 
of Julius Ccesar, when its thickets were still the home 
of the red deer, and seldom knew the foot of man, 
when the Norman castle had not long risen at New¬ 
ark. by the flowing Trent, or the noble minster of 
St. Mary at Southwell, a little colony of black can¬ 
ons, who followed the rule of St. Augustine, came to 
raise, amidst the wild solitudes of the forest, that' 
holy and beautiful house which, under the name of 
Newstead Priory, flourished until the general disso¬ 
lution of monasteries. 

Newstead, however, owes its celebrity not to its 
ecclesiastical associations, nor to the high place it 
held in English history while it stood as a religious 
house, but to the splendor of a recent owner’s name ; 
for it was the inheritance, and, during part of his 
short life, the home of Byron—a modern episode, 
indeed, in the history of a house which had Henry 
II. for its founder. Newstead, from a very early 
time, owned almost a principality, and was often the 
abode of the royal hunters who came to enjoy the 
chase in Sherwood ; and their regard for the good 
ale and larder of the monks seems to have extended 
to the pious recluses themselves. But although New¬ 
stead was architecturally remarkable for the beauty 

Before the mansion lay a lucid lake, 
Broad as transparent, deep and freshly fed 

By a river, which its softened way did take 
In currents through the calmer waters spread 

Around : the wild fowl nestled in the brake 
And sedges, brooding in their liquid bed: 

The woods sloped downward to its brink, and atoo 
With their green faces fixed upon the flood.. 
Its outlet dashed into a deep cascade 

Sparkling with foam. * * 

Long, furnished with 
Of knights and dam< 

W^e The pale sn 

As far as regards pictures, By- 
“ Don Juan,” of the 

Gallery of a sombre hue, 

man is a fool that is a conservative, s 
wise but a radical. Since the times 
so loudly', we may dare to speak oi 
say so. The moment the blow was 
r06t, no more need was there of medic 
fives. .When the cause of the evil w: 

ire showing it 
t, at last, and 
struck at the 

ne or of pallia- 
s removed, all 

O’er land or sea like the bird of Night» 
And tel! me which of,(lie feather’d choir 
Breathes out such genie >u; lond desire 7 
The robin bath lays fo«he wintry day, 
And the lark bears us up.to the skies away, 
The cuckoo forewarns of the coming spring, 

leaving his head, arms and the upnei. “ loin! 
body free. The tide was coming in ranhb1 of hi! 
was known that the prostrate body Wo„?,v> an,} : 
merged in the course of an hour if the wa i e set 
vessel could not he shifted. In the course 4 the 
minutes all the seamen, carpenters and a 
men in Garliestown were upon the BDot . , °died 
effort was made to lift the vessel a few’}?? 
in vain ; and by the time the water had res° c’ *4 
prostrate prisoner it was evident that his f ^ the 
sealed. The scene which ensued was trul • 
and most heart-rending ; it was witnessed b 
number of spectators, among whom there ™ ? Wop 
a dry eye. The Rev. Thomas Youim ‘l8. Vdi- 

m hath direful notes■oftgljsom, 
lunil fortelleth an ominous doom ; 
nan lists to the lone petrel, 
ir it ebanteth a low, deep-knell. 

the symptoms ran away too ; for when God and the 
devil stand face to face, one or the other must utterly 
fail. There is no ground for compromise or peace 
between them. • 

The government, for more than a year, has been 
attempting to follow conservative counsels. There 

But the Nightingale’s note o’er ai 
In the shady glen, in the siletft he 
To the lonely one whose love is lo 
To the stricken heart long tempet 
To the pure in spirit whose eye is 

a dry eye. The Rev. Thomas Young walked •ar% 
water beside the drowning man, engaged * Into tie 
and drew his attention to thoughts befittfe? Prayer 
den and inevitable change awaiting him ® rjle 
words to his companions were, “ Oh t'°‘18 last 
vest and cover my head so that I may n!! off % 
water.” An effort was made to do this but W 
ment could not be removed,and his facewas^6 
with a napkin just as the tide was risimj0"^ 
him. In the course of a few minutes after 
cold green waves covered the body, and the d"8 W 
ing crowd dispersed.—Dumfries (Scotland j g011'0*' ^^r±^.sss&&sr 

Glimmer on high- ing at those who are radicals. Had you not better 1 - er- 
has ceased to be applicable to- Newstead. Heavy wait till you have seen what radicals can do ? We How has it been with England—anti-slavery Eng- A (jOOD Example.—A French paper sa** 
taDestries old cabinets, and quaint portraits, col- have had a conservative policy, that would not, when land? Half a million of ladies m England, including Thourette, in the department of the Ain tl '°!U st 
lected from various sources and ’countries by Col. the-government property at Charleston and Fensa- every principal woman.there,excepting the illustrious wh0 is now nearly eighty years of age has ti00^ 
Wildman, and carved ceilings of seventeenth-cen- cola was seized, do anything to recover it. We had Queen, whose relation to the state forbade her doing in8;sted, for the last thirty years, that the nsr 
tury date, give a very antique aspect to most of the a conservative President who would not exert his it, signed a letter to Mrs. btowe, beseeching that this every child he baptized should plant a fruit b 

And he thus describes the appearance of the build- which- 
bedrooms in the abbey, the names given a of authority and power to enforce the laws of the land, country would take immediate action in reference kind or other. The result is that this, 

King Edward the Third’s Room,” “ King and who would not, though advised to do it by con- slavery, and do away this great and crying evil. And wb;cb wag formerly very unproductive 
Seventh’s Lodgings,” “ King Charles the servative statesmen, take any efficient steps for the the English press has thundered and thundered at us, tbe appearance of an immence orchard 

Huge halls, long galleries, spacious chambers join 
By no quite lawful marriage of the arts, 
Might shock a connoisseur, * * 

Yet left a grand impression on the mind. 

of many of its features, especially the graceful west¬ 
ern front of the church, that portion is now the only 
relic of the edifice—a fragment which is still the 
most striking and picturesque ornament of the pri¬ 
ory buildings, and has perhaps no rival save in St. 
Mary’s Abbey at Yoik. How transitory does New¬ 
stead, in its whole duration as a religious house, 
appear, when compared with the steadfast and 
enduring oaks amidst which it rose, and which were 
still vigorous when it fell ! And still more transi¬ 
tory was its ownership by the ancestors of the poet, 
since whose succession to this property it has twice 
passed to strangers! 

On the dissolution in 1540, the prioiy, and all its 
possessions in lands and tithes, were bestowed by 
the crown on Sir John Byron, lieutenant of Sherwood 
Forest, grand-nephew of the knightly “ Byron with 
the Long Beard ” who fought beside Richmond at 
Boswortb. The anecdote relating to the sons of the 
first lay-owner of Newstead, which is given by Burke 
on the faith of its tradition in the Byron family, 
affords an example of the strange fatality supposed, 
even by the noble poet in his time, to attend the 
Byrons. Each of the sons married, and their wives 
are described as models of female excellence; but 
the elder son having married beneath his own rank, 
John, the younger son, became the object of his fa¬ 
ther’s preference. The elder, when going out to hunt 
one day, fell from his horse in a fit, and died imme¬ 
diately. The younger son ultimately succeeded to 
the inheritance, but only to experience a life of sor¬ 
row. His beautiful and beloved wife lost her rea¬ 
son at the birth of her daughter—Margaret, who 
became the wife of Col. Hutchinson, the regicide— 
and within a few minutes of her death, Sir John, her 
husband—who is said to have become conscious of 
the event by some mysterious spiritual sympathy— 
also expired. 

Although the newly acquired home of the Byrons 
suffered'muchfrom the brutality of the Roundheads, 
during the Great Rebellion, tbe domestic buildings 
of the monastery were not in ruin a century after¬ 
wards ; for in 1760, when Horace Walpole, “ with 
great delight,” as he says, ^kited Newstead, he found 
it still “ the very abbey .... the hall entire, the 
refectory entire, the cloister untouched. The park, 
which is still charming, has not been (he adds) so 
much unprofaned: the present lord has lost large 
sums, and paid part in old oaks ; five thousand 
pounds’ worth of which have been cut near the 
house.The refectory, now the great drawing¬ 
room, is full of Byrons ; and the vaulted roof re¬ 
mains.” The room here ..referred to appears to have 
been the dormitory of the monks, their refectory hav¬ 
ing been used as a hay-loft until Col. Wildman 
acquired the property, and converted it into the din¬ 
ing-hall. The fine roof of what was the dormitory 
is not vaulted, but is of oak, in which stucco orna¬ 
ments, in a, seventeenth-century style, have been 
inserted between tbe timbers. “ The Byrons ” have 
vanished. 

But the owner mentioned by Walpole as “ the pre¬ 
sent lord ”—namely, William, fifth baron, who had 
succeeded in 1736, and was the grand-uncle and 
immediate predecessor of the noble poet—suffered 
the buildings as well as the estate to fall into deplor¬ 
able decay. The refectory was, as already men¬ 
tioned, full of hay, and there was hardly a chamber 
of which the roof did not admit the rain. He not 
only cut down the oaks—insomuch that the noble 
and spreading tree which stands alone before the 
entrance to the park from the Nottingham^ and 
Mansfield road, is almost a solitary relic—buj sold 
all tbe deer of the park, which is .said to have shel¬ 
tered two thousand seven hundred head. It has 
been suggested that this ..was probably the topic on 
which his memorable duel with Mr. Chawortb, in 
January, 1765, arose. A club of Nottinghamshire 
gentlemen dined at the Star and Garter Tavern in 
Pall Mall, and a dispute arose whether Ljfcd Byron, 
who took no care of his game, or Mr. Cba*rth, who 
was a Strict preserver of it, had most game on his 
manor. Mr. Chaworth having b^en mortat&MLound- 
ed, Lord Byfon was tried by his peers, aSWciund 
guilty of manslaughter ; and he passed the latter 
years of his strange life in austere and almost sav¬ 
age seclusion, dreaded and unpopular, but surround¬ 
ed by a colony of crickets, which,-fr is said; were 
seen oil the day of his death to leiWe the house in 
such numbers that a person could na^ross tbe hall 
without treading on them. a. 

On the death of this old Lord ot Newstead with¬ 
out issue, George Noel Gordon Byron, then in Scot¬ 
land, succeeded”to the title and estates. This was 
in May, 1798, when the “ young heir of fame ” was 
in the eleventh year of his age; and it was in the 
following Autumn, when his mother brought him 
from Aberdeen to take possession of Newstead, that 
he for tbe first time beheld, as he has said, “ its 
woods stretching out to receive him.” Its state of 
ruin might well have called forth the lament he 
penned at a later period : 
Through thy battlements, Newstead, the hollow winds 

fogs : Henry the Seventh’s Lodgings,” “ King Charles the servative statesmen, take any efficient steps tor the the English press has thundered and thundered at us, the 
A glorious remnant of the Gothic pile Second’s Room,” “ Prince Rupert’s Room,” etc.—are relief of the immortal Anderson when he had taken never ceasing to throw up in our face the reproach - 

(.Wiiil-y«t the. (’.hurca was Rome’s) stood half apart at least in keeping with the historical traditions of possession of Fort Sumter. Conservative counsels that we wore the black scarf of slavery, and that 
*“* • the spot, though it must not be supposed that the prevailed then, and conservative counsels have pre- oppression was a disgraceful blot upon our shield. 

ppe red a loss to art. chambers themselves are of Gothic character or their vailed since. ' When the bombardment of Sumter And when the time of trial came, and, for the sake of __ 
Tbe mansion’s selfwas vast and venerable, furniture of medieval date. The private apartments, forced something to be done, it was conservative liberty, we and England alike were called to stand 
Else'whSe'prese^ed-'tliTcloistersstUl wwe stable »» lately Used by Col. and Mrs. Wildman, enriched counsel that said, “Call for only seventy-five thou- and suffer, we, with every month grew more and j\_ 

The cells, too, and refectory, I ween. ' as they are by historical portraits and recent works sand men.” It was conservative counsel that said, more anti-slavery, more and more disinterested, more this 
An exquisite small chapel had been able, of art, are of a more cheerful character ; and in the “ Put sugar-plums into your guns, and with them and more heroic, and more and more determined that “®ra 

Still unimpaired, to decorate the scene; stately and noble drawihg-room, and equally fine put down the rebellion.” We have had conserva- we would never give up the central ideas of nation- j-reC( 
ASd2»mo^ofi^r^nr^CSS 1?’ dining-hall, into which the’ old refectory and dormi- tive Generals ; and we have had a conservative cam- alifcy and liberty, though we should suffer the loss of plea* 

# # * * ** tory have been respectively converted, one forgets paign, made up of mud, death and nothing! And all things in our efforts to maintain them; and Eng- 
H„„ halls ion- „al!eri8g snaeiM8 chambers ioined former destination of their walls amidst objects ‘the great conservative wisdom which we have been land has apostatized. The public sentiment of Eng- purg 

Bynoquitemal-rilgeof the arw, that certainly speak more of the baron than the monk, obliged to follow has been that which has consisted land has rapidly become pro-slavery. What is the ate 
Might .shock a connoisseur, * * 1 The western front of the church, already mentioned, in putting a snuffer over the President, and saying, matter? England, that has been so boastful of what ^ 

Yet left a grand impression on the mind. js tbe oniy fragment of ecclesiastical architecture “ Let not your light shine, it will disturb the spirits she did in the West Indies, and that has prided her- mida 
It was not Lord Byron’s fate to see the domestic that has been combined with the picturesque facade of darkness.” But, at last, Mr. Lincoln has risen up self so much on her anti-slavery principles, snapped ““ 

buildings of the monastery restored and preserved, as of the mansion ; but it is a fragment remarkable for and said. “Enough of such nonsense! I declare in two the moment the test was brought to bear upon oan 
they have since been, or to leave many visible traces tbe elegance of its character and for its architectural thaU’if this rebellion does not get away with itself her, and went over, to the Southern side. And her saot 
of his ownership at Newstead; but his genius has value as a graceful work of the period when the before the first of January, the slaves shall be free! ” whole sympathy, with the exception of a few honor- 
forever sin-rounded the spot with poetic associations early English passed into that decorated style which And it was under the same impulse that led him to able men—and may their numbers increase, and their iorbi 
that will ua more enduring than its walls. At New- began to prevail late in the reign of Edward I. The take that stand—an impulse, I will not say from influences grow strong as the attraction of the Pfeo 
stead, when enclosure, once beneath the vaulted roof of the external influences, but I would rather feel, from the heavenly bodies—her whole sympathy, with these “h L; 

The boy was sprung to manhood, church, is now an open lawn and shrubbery ; but in inspiration of God’s providence, that is leading him, exceptions, when her factories and ships, when her tie i 
Lord Byron lived ; here he wrote many of his lesser the highest niche of the gable or western front, without a doubt, in a way that he knows not of—it commerce and manufacturing, were touched, was A,™ 
poems ; near Newstead is the “ gentle hill ” on which “ alone and crowned,” was under that same impulse that, when the armies transferred from anti-slavery to slavery ; and from oure 
in his pathetic “ Dream,” he Spared by some chance, when all beside were spoiled, were paralyzed, Mr. Lincoln said lo the man to that time she has stood forth as a pro-slavery nation. Co 

Saw two beings iu the hues of youth the statue of the blessed Virgin and infant Savior ^<«n he had said, “ Go up thou there, “Come down And this money-loving, slave-ridden, paltry mean, Morl 
Standing; holds its tutela-y place thou here! He came down ; and the President has Yankee nation, in the time of her trial, stood up m tens; 

and it was while living at Newstead that he beheld Atld raake3 tlle eaJb be,ow 8eem holy ground. Put in authority men who are supposed to mean her Gethsemane sweating great drops of blood, and «* 
flip fn0p uf h L, war, m making war; and now the face of the whole said, “ Lord, if thou be willing, remove this cup from c'ul 

Which made The pensive beauty of the scene is greatly en- army js aa if it would go toward Jerusalem. And me; nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done.” I Nen 
The starlight of his boyhood; hanced when the moonbeams throw their calm and you may depend upon it that, at last, you will see point to monarchy in no less an illustrious nation 

for in the vicinity lived Mary Chaworth, the grand- ii^r6^ *he son^hing done hy rftdic.aJ counsel There are a few than Old England, and to Republicanism in this d< 

loastful of what 
has prided her- midabie and dangerous diseases that have baffled the h»J ,ftr 
iciples, snapped While the^roducs powerful effects, they We ° 

L j• t J ,„on «am« lima, in diminished doses, the safest and best physio tw 

and it was while living at Newstead that he beheld 
the face 

Which made 
The starlight of his boyhood; 

for in the vicinity lived Mary Chaworth, the grand- 

holds its tutelary place, 
And makes the earth below seem holy ground. 

The pensive beauty of the scene is greatly en¬ 
hanced when the moonbeams throw their calm and 
softening lustre on the wrecks of human art, and 
fill with pale light the garden that lies beyond the 

Costiveness, Billious Complaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Hunt 
barn, Headache arising from a foul stomach, Nausea, Indiresti™ 
Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pain arising therefrom8 fW 

ior in me vicinity uvea mary cmaworm, me graim- fiu ;th j bght the garden that lies beyond the 
daughter of his predecessor s afoagonist and vict m the w|ere all is 80 tranquil round 

t fTTtrves; and when’as Byron him8elf 
quite one of the “ dogs of history.” The character of has Plcturjf tbe 8C0ne’ . 
his monument among the ornamental trees that deco- The topmSIrTandlemly parses there ; 
rate the grassy site of the priory church, and its unfit- when the stars twinkle through the loops of time, 
ness for such a spot, do not diminish the touching And the low night-breeze waves along the air. 
force of the epitaph written by Byron at Newstead The “sun of Newstead” is not likely again to 
on the 30th November, 1808, and engraved on the sb;nej nor can ft be supposed that “ hours splendid 
tablet in commemoration of his gentle and affection- as tbe past » w;u aga;n be known there ; but it is a 
ate follower— place that must ever be irradiated by thb'pale lustre 

The poor dog, in life the firmest friend, of historic memories, as a medieval shrine of wor- 
The first to welcome, foremost to defend. sbipj and a modern bome of genius. 

One memorial of his boyhood’s home at Newstead is 
still green and flourishing, namely, the oak which he . 
planted near the house soon after his arrival. His CONTENTED JOHN, 
name, too, has been attached to a spring that rises One honest John Tomkins, a hedger and ditcher, 
near a group of yews which were probably old before Although he was poor, did not want to be richer, 
his ancestors had a name in history. £or aJ' suc)l v3)11 *?tlim were prevented, 

Byron, after long absence, took up his residence at By a fortunste ]lab,t of bemg coatented- 

lies beyond the derjd;ng papers and politicians that are complaining country, and say Behold the two, under the 
tranquil round 0f radicadism; but they are like the Jewish doctors temptations, and see what a free government makes j 
Byron nimsel | wbo w an ted to cure the man with the devil in him, a people do ; and what a monarchy lets them do.— f 

by putting plasters on tbe outside. Christ said to H. W. Beecher's Thanksgiving Sermon. 
the-foul spirit, “ Come out of him ”; aud he rent him --- 
sore, and came out of him, and he fell down as one Rims vri n WAftrrTNGTnrt. ( 
dead; and when he got up he had not a devil in THE CONTRABANDS NEAR WASHINGTON. U# flDJLUl 

O him- We have put up for seventeen long months, CorreBpOnden0e ot The Providence Journal. NoJ 478 noJp&paredAo offer thepubT 
d With the dliatoriness of conservatism, hoping that 1 cent NEW SCALE full 7 octave rosewood pianb-forte, 
a there was some mysterious plan which would at last _ Minor’s Hill, Ya., Dec. 1. improvements known in this country or Europe, ove: 
e be brought to light and evolve something; but the Perhaps a few lines about contrabands may be of A®rp1piFiYlDo’i,L4r& cash, warranted for 
.. people have found out that there is no wisdom in some interest to a portion of your readers. They Rich molding cases, ONE HUNDRED and SEVaNM : 

conservatism, and that radicalism is what we want are here, the veritable articles, and we see them o 
--radicalism meaning that which shall strike at the everywhere. A few days since, while in Washing- 0ld methods ofmanufacture. Wo invite the best judges to era,< - 
root of the evil, and so end the rebellion. And ton, I was interested in visiting one of their camps, and try the6» new instruments, and ;weisland ready at all times u 
under this inspiration we have come upon a new era. or barracks, with an officer of the regiment (the lltb teat .gggSTgSL, u.t. 

We knew that something was the matter; but we Rhode Island) who was in search of a servant. The-_—■—f--—•— 
did not know what. The patient was sick. Dr. buildings were arranged in a hollow square with the ® ARTIFICIAL LEGS, BY E. D. HDD. 
Clay has been giving him the rhubarb of compro- front doors opening into the square, and the back ' tllN’ ».».,• oiintan Hull, HP stairs, .• • 
mise, and Dr. Webster has been giving him some yards so enclosed by high fences that there was no H-Sn ^hfsur^ou'GeS'V’ 
diluents and aperients; but nothing seemed to set entrance or egress but by the large gateway. But tm hands of superior quality, feet for limbs sliort 
him up. And when, at last, they had got him on bis few men were seen, as the government had sent all \Jf Hip-disease a great beneiactiou. Dr. H. harag dev 
back, we called in the surgeon, whose name is War, the available material for team-drivers to Acquia tfU “db',rl^Tmade' 
who took his surgical knife, the sword, and cut him Creek; but women were there, both light and dark, “palmer Patent,” the- right to which is ins by pu.-cbm, 
open. And now we see what is the matter. He is old and young ; and children of all ages made one to render his work in this branch of surgery superior to all od» 
rotten in the kidneys, rotten in the stomach, rotten in step with care lest he should crush them beneath his Send for descriptive pamphlets, ;   - 
the liver, rotten in the lungs, rotten in the heart, feet. Each tenement consisted of one room, with “The Homan Face Dras®.” a new system ofP™0* 
rotten in the brain—that’s what’s the matter, and we wide bunks built on one side, and if two or three ®fta’a®“^ia^|%^°^7iorKRa>>’in Blt’ * “ ’’ 
have found it out. Now sew him up, and let him go! cradles were any indication of the fact, several fami- THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL 

It is no small thing to have been able to dissect lies occupied each of the rooms. It was the day and life illustrated for i8es, devoted to ethsolost.ph 
this affair down to the very vitals, and make report before Thanksgiving, and we were told it was use- 
of the case, so that we know that it is not merely less to look for servants then, as nobody would leave Amply illustrated, and adapted to tho comprehension of »n. 
Abolitionists telling lies about slavery which is a. the place till the great holiday was over. Their pies, lo cents. New volumej Only si „aTork. 
very good thing, but that slavery is in its own self church had been prepared for the celebration, and - FOWLER and wells, ass 
an ulcer. Stop and think, one moment, what a stride there they were to feast and laugh and sing. There j-jennsYLVANIA FEMALE COLLEGE at Perkin 
has been taken ; what an overthrowing there has must have been a thousand or two congregated there, J7men Bridge, Montgomery Co., Pa., offers the beat ed» 

i been of old prejudices; what an opening up there mostly children, and this is only one among many of 
’ koc uotmn ■ wUt thfisfi inst.it,ntions. You meet nuondani slaves as von mmaea s nouciwa “ obueu ui f s 

0) ARTIFICIAL LEGS, BY E. D. HUD- 

By a fortunate habit of being ec 
Though cold were the weather, Newstead in September, 1808, and there celebrated Though cold were t 

his coming of age (on the 22d of the following Janu- porlhis^e was con 
ary) by such festivities as his narrow means and what he could not 
limited society could furnish. Besides “ the ritual „ _ , . ., T 
roasting ” of an ox, a ball was given in honor of the .. if\rcannot get me 
day. Nor were these the only revels of his “ hours of And though frettin; 
idleness ” at Newstead that startled the owls and woke It never can cause 1 
the long-silent echoes of the cloister. In the same If John was afflictei 
year (1809), when contemplating a long absence from He wislied himself l 
England, he assembled round him a party of young Nor lie down to fre! 
college-friends for a sort of festive farewell, and in a But sald that be 10 
letter (written many years afterwards), in speaking If any on<5 wronged 
of his friendship for Mr Mathews, Byron himself fratrevengl 
describes their unhallowed doings: Would be making two ro 

“ We went down to Newstead together, where I had thns h . , 
got a famous cellar, and monks’ dresses from a mas- Passed riirough this sad i 
querade warehouse. We were a company of some And’twere well if some f 

* ' ‘ " ' ' mid copy John Tbmkii 

murmur? ” he said, 
akful for bread; 
uy calamities deeper, 
:ese to be cheaper.” 

him the rhubarb of compro- front doors opening into the square, and the back TtgSfil—sfJ kin, m.d.,-canton Hail, dp staies, 
r has been giving him some yards so enclosed by high fences that there was no j~QI Phwe, »•» BoMim 
i; but nothing seemed to set entrance or egress but by the large gateway. But 13 hands of sapMior°quality. *fee?^ ltotadlort 
t last, they had got him on his few men were seen, as the government had sent all Ur Hip-disease a great beneiaotion. Dr. H. haring dev, 
surgeon, whose name is War, the available material for team-drivers to Acquia CH !lndbpra^oe^ 
rnife, the sword, and cut him Creek; but women were there, both light and dark, “palmer ment,”th <Triglit to whichis his by puniuu®, 
e what is the matter. He is old and young ; and children of all ages made one to render his work in this branch of surgery superior to ail oita 

seven or eight, with an occasional neighbor or so for Would copy John Tomkins, the hedger and ditcher. ’ has been of the understanding of the nation ; what these institutions. You meet quondam slaves as you Eoboob“'se“nd forToTreular containing fulfparUculars. _ 
visitors, and used to sit up late in our friars’ dresses, Miss Taylor. a mighty advance there has been in political truth, pass along the roads of Virginia, and see them _Address, _J. w. SPNP (—A 
drinking Burgundy, claret, champagne, and what not, What seer could have prophesied these things ? If around and in possession of the huts which our sol- ^ -flOOR ROSY POOR GAL ” one of the songi-- 
out of the skull-cupf and all sorts of glasses, and a COLORED WOMAN RFATiTNC TJTW you had seen us two years ago, with our miserable diers have built, and where they make their homes. woras and music—of tho Fort'’Royal Frerdme". 
buffooning all round the house in our conventual AMmrTPANPnL^ 1 piddling arguments and plausible reasonings, not These camp huts will make excellent houses for thou- by Miss Lucy MoKia, for sale at this offiw. Mussets, 
garments. Mathews always denominated me the , 1 '5' Jeremiah, nor Ezekiel, nor Daniel, nor any Apocalyp- sands of them for years to come. They subsist by sell- mail, free of postage, when so ordered.--- 
abbot.” From The e i p n tic P™pket, could have persuaded you that now the ing cakes and pies to the soldiers and washing their ANTED.—Permanently, a first-rate Tm and buee. 

After returning in July, 1811, from his eastern m . . , , „ ’ c’ ' North would have Btood where it was, and been so clothes, or chopping wood among the fallen forest VV non Wortar, at first-rate pay. at 

tour, Byron wrofeg thus iJ’a letter to Moore : “ The JJ^ifotned W nfohtt Ich'nf rad!cal as is’ ha™S Come t0 the belief that there tr6eS/ ?U. *** they SU0°eed ia ,»*&* * 
place is worth seeing as a ruin, and I can assure t jf JJc a i? ‘ , thm, pub! c as can be no such thing as the coexistence of slavery comfortable living. There is quite a settlement of -—-- A'oILVJI-riT-rsEC®- 
you there was some fun there even in my time, but aDd C1°Sf- t0i atte”d' ^he attrac- and };berty under tbe gaine government. But this is them about a mile from our camp, and tbey appear A S0,E™aie1at the Ant*- 
[hat is past. The ghosts, however, and the gothics, Louise deMortfe^™'colored lad/ofBostm’^aud as the unive"sal comdctioD- There is"° d^nsion to be a happy and industrious people. They have gl A SION ™Ebiladaf](“™£,iceKl6K0 c’ent3 ia 
and the waters, and the desolation, make it very th« affairhad not been ‘r ’ d about it. None? None among sensible men! We nearly all been slaves, but seem to have no fear of in muslin. - _— 
lively still.” b ,exc0Pt araonf our are all coming to this common ground, that there is ever again being reduced to bondage. An old man -- ~ 

He peopled the gloomy and romantic pile with a radical oppugnanoy between slavery and its ideas among them having visited our camp, and requested A.^ @| 
shadowy as well as substantial inhabitants, and it 1 aud‘en°e’ and institutionf, and liberty and its ideas and insti- that meetings might be established among them, as pMWpW 
seems to have been during his visit to Newstead in £,7 frofe ^wS v f °l 7 tutions.-E. W. Beecher’s Thanksgiving Sermon. they had heard but little preaching since the war .-?■-- rf 
-1814 that he actually fancied he saw the ghost of the ^^ Tlm w Je tvIJa s le did l^n^ -- commenced it was regarded as a good field for mis- , t L L j A M S T I b L ' 
Black Friar, which was said to have haunted the °! I?',,.-!, 7 .l1,1 l d‘u0-cg ? 6 r rn^MAT w PH rSTCTATM sionary work, and several of our regiment have vis- VV dials a is „rrT 
pSocv from t-he time of the dissolution: o“ “w“ FEMALEJHKKIAKS. " RANGES, LEHIGH AND «-»■* 

things? If around and in possession of the huts which our sol- ^ rynoRUOSY POOR GAL ’7 one oFthesongs 
tr miserable diers have built, and where they make their homes. JP wo^s and masie—<the Port Royal Fr«edoeo, «rr 
ionings, not These camp huts will make excellent houses for thou- by Miss Lucy McKim, for sale at this office. Price 25 eta., sea J 

[ tutions.—H. W. Beecher's Thanksgiving Sermon. 

2 is quite a settlement of “_1_--—- 
r camp, and they appear u A MONG THE PINES; OR, SOOTH IN ^nli. 

nPftnb TKatt h»vA jOL SION TIME.” By Edmund Kirkb. For safe tl .lOUS people. I hey have Sla^0ffice Philadelphia. Price, 60 cents in P»Per > ,0 
i seem to have no fear of in muslin. — 
io bondage. An old man . - 1 ■ -1—-— 

ablished among them, as 

. A monk arrayed 
^OTOwi, aud beads, and dusky garb, appeared. 

Now in the. moonlight, and now lapsed in sha 
With steps that trod as heavy, yet-unheard: 

. that meetings might be established among them, as 
they had heard but little preaching since the war -j_ 
commenced, it was regarded as a good field for mis- -mitt- d 
sionary work, and several of our regiment have vis- \\ 
ited them to encourage the religious element, which g-pQVES 
is strong. A brief sermon is followed by exhorta- '-ivbb, 

: tions from soldiers and contraband men and women. 
’ Songs are interspersed, some of which are. evidently NO. 

of their own composition, and have never been ste- a Genera! 

He moved as shadowy as the sisters weird, 
But slowly. 

This is the apparition that seems to have been 
garded as a kind of evil genius of the Byrons : 

By the marriage-bed of their lords, ’tis said, 

The life and the brief dominion of the noble poet ' ?! 
hiraseif seem hardly less shadowy. He had not long w,b 1 
attained twenty-one, when, writing to his mother, he • ■ 
said : “ Newstead and I stand or fall together. I aVIC 
have now lived on the spot; I have fixed my heart - , 
upon it, and no pressure, present or future, shall Wlt, 
induce me to barter the last vestige of our inheritance. und 
I have that pride within me which will enable me to rea< 
support difficulties. I can endure privations ; but on,r 
could I obtain, in exchange for Newstead Abbey, the i 
first fortune in the country, I would reject the prooo-. sa 

1 the ° lT Tbe.re ™ere several splendid-looking women, pnvzrnTAwa sionary work, and several of our regiment have vis- 1 1 
as elegant in dress and ieature us the rich creoles of FEMALE PHYSICIANS. ited them to encourage the religious element, which ** a „ 
Louisiana. There were one or two colored preachers, ' " , _ „ is strong. Abriefsermonisfollowedbyexhorta-STOVES’E' 
of raven complexion and garb, and not a few of the The London Medical Times and Gazette says: tions from soldiers and contraband men and women, 

e, more elegant and dandyish “ colored gemmen who The University of St. Andrews has been thrown into Songs are interspersed, some of which are evidently no io; 
may be seen m fashionable hotels and hair-dressing a state of perplexity by the application of a lady for of their own composition, and have never been ste- a General a6 
rooms. Une man, bald on the top of his head and permission to attend the medical classes. More pro- reotyped except iu their memory But there is a Ranges, Heatert 
magnificent as to whiskers, was a very bust in choco- perly speaking, the authorities are perplexed to know fl cllbrl1jed tone in their singing which 
late of Gen. Burnside. There were several men and how they shall turn her out; for, it appears, she went starts the tears, while you are inclined to laugh at - 

3n re- women so white that they could scarcely be distji- to St. Andrews some time ago, and announced her tbe gtrangeand sometimes meaningless words which TT N 1 
guisbed from those of the Caucasian race who were intention; she was favourably received by many ot tbey adopt. Now they sing, „„.„nr 
present. the professors; she went, accordingly, at the begin- “ Hi 1 serve my Jesus, street PhiMer 

At a little after eight o’clock Mrs. De Mortie ning of November, applied to the secretary for per- While on this ground I stay, Furniturema 
appeared, and sat down before a small pine table on mission to matriculate, paid the fees, received the Aid when -tlie battle’s ended. Mattresses mad' 
which were placed a, few books apfoa pitcher of card, received and paid for tickets of admission to Strike tents and march away^ careiuiiy attend 
water. A splendid-looking woman she was—com- two medical classes; and then—long after the , „ . , . uvv, 01 au’ , , , ~*r FNDRIJF 
plexion of a flushed creamy tint, hair dark and wavy, eleventh hour—some of the governing body take ur:d -vou feel G>at '.here is a beauty in both words iu jcore;„ 
eyes large and lustrous, and features oval and almost alarm at, the proposed innovation, repudiate the acts and tune- I hen they sing, Gantan »nu &» 
classic. She was dressed in black silk, and wore of their officers, as being done without, authority, and “ Thu Devil’s mad and I am glad, “hotemta or°ret 

. white kid gloves. She coiild not be considered a type desire to deprive the newly-matriculated student of U*'s lost a soul lie tiioughLhe had,^ ware for buiidio 
‘ i.f °1 foe African race, for, though the African blood the privileges which have just bem conceded to her, , , L J ’ _J0air 

’ ? evidently tinged her skin, she might easily have passed and paid for. We know on the best authority that youisee but little charm lmthe words and tune, 
heart tor a 0re°le’ bljti !lt 01106 identified herself the young lady referred to, Miss Garrett, is a person t0 t^e.m J v .^b.out tw.*;n1tX tbe-,'e X supfriority' 
ahall W1'h the negro race, of which there were so many of good birth, excellent social position, and ample L^feeged to Maj. Nutt, who resided near Jail s Church. TrunUs, Carp«t 

undoubted members in the audience, and opened her fortune. What her education has been is shown by “e had for years an office in Washington, and fat- a ua solo Dauber 
mo readings with some passionate stanzas by Whittier the fact that she is said to have acquitted herself at !fnedat public crib, but when the rebels entered jjgjJJJggJJ'gfej,' 
J on “ The Slave and Slavery.” the late examination in ‘ Arts ’ (Latin and mathe- tbe V1'la2e hv Join6d them, taking with him one girP 

’ The voice was superb—rich, deep and musical— matics) at Apothecaries’Hall better than most of the “eveilfeen years of age out of a family of nine chil-_40a Mal 
’ ’ the pronunciation admirable, without the slightest youug men present. She has devoted herself to medi- a.ron> R»d marched towards the South. A lew days « LARGE 

p ' ^ouch of negro accent, while the gestures were always leinc as a profession, not from any necessity, but with ®.1ilc.e 1 r°d.e over Ins grounds and found a most beau- Zx vunoua air. 
f easy and graceful. Whittier’s exquisite pastorul, the resolution to make the study aud practice of “*ul spot for some Northern man to plant the tree of moM'ik’wAti 

, ’ '' Maud Muller,” followed, read with the quiet ease medicine the occupation of her life, and to obtain tho !ll,eny «nd make his future home. All the buildings continuance 0f i 
and half-hidden pathos the piece requires. Extract;, dfofoma of anv medical college or cornoration which. liav6 been burned, and nothing remains but the «i«wt,er». Pa| 

STOVES, RANGES, LEHIGH AND 1 

COAL, ETC., 

WM. HEACOCK, General Furniebiug HBdertater,i'»' 
street,Philadelphia. . .„,neop)s>!st?!« 

Furniture made to order, repaired. Varnished, and R 
Mattresses made-and repaired. Kemovalaand Pacemg 

she was—com- two medical classes; and then—long after the , . . . . , , TT"ENDERDINE & JUSTICE, Importers 
dark and wavy, eleventh hour—some of the governing body take und you feel that there is a beauty in both words io Korean «nd Domestic iteulioAiA, 

s oval and almost alarm ai (lie proposed innovation, repudiate the acts and tuDe- hell they :-mg, ^ Garden and Sereaftitraett, Rjfia Co.neiant^o^^jgp pr^ 
silk, and wore of their officers, as befog done without authority, and “ The Devil's mad and I am glad, thofo^UoJre^^Par’ticular aUtDVfon'paid fo luI”1E‘t'1’ 

onsidered a type desire to deprive the newly-matriculated student of I« s lost a soul he thought-he had,^ ware for buildings' jnsoi»- ...- 
s Afrieap blood the privileges which have just bet a conceded to her, , , ,. . . , L J’ _jossru u kenukrdi.vl-, wa ——- 7Z\ii 
tsily have passed and paid for. We know on the best authority that 3'°!!Bee ^ h^to CKrm m ‘ 8 * “r t,nne’ MFDAT irwardYin London, in 
lentified herself the young lady referred to, Miss Garrett, is a person bat t0 tbe”\d >d all melody. About twenty of these 
e were so many of good birth, excellent social position, and ample ’^feng0*!,!0 ^aJ-Nutt, who lesided near Jail s Church. TruoU», Curp«t Dag», Vaiicc», Gum .sb“cs, Coactw^ Tro0ti <' 
, aud opened her fortune. What her education has been is shown by had tor years an office in Washington and fat- »auj;oi.i«.&ctU 
_i/idu:,,:. r . “ ...... :. ... • . .... ......i i_.r ... tened at the r.uhlie cnb. hut when the rebels entered descriptions, ot.tie beBt materialssnn «»•“ 

d reject the prop°- 

Thou, the hall of my fathers, have gone to decay. 
His college-friend, Mr. Charles Skinner Mathews, in 
describing (in 1809) his vecent visit, gives some notion 
oi the slate in which Byron found the mansion : 
“ Newstead, lie savs, “ though sadly fallen to decav, 
is still completely an abbey, and most part of it 'is 
still standing in the same state as when it was first 
built, lhere are two tiers of cloisters, with a vari- 
ety of cells and rooms about them, which, though 
not inhabited, nor in an inhabitable state, might 

tvn made so: and manw r.r ,i. • ■ , 6 

This was written in 1809 In three years after eas7 and grao6ful- Whittier’s exquisite pastoral, the resolution to make tbe study and practice of flt0‘sl>°t for some Northern man to p 
wards, Newstead was nevertheless put ud for sale • “ ^aud Muller>” fo|lowo<1' r6ild wilh th6 q«fet care medicine the occupation of her life, and to obtain the lbel and 0,ake 1,18 fll^ure bomo- A1 
but only £90 000 being offered a private contrac’ and half-hidden pathos the piece requires. Extracts diploma of any medical college or corporation which, ave, bt'en b“™>.d, and nothing reui 
for its Lie at £140 000Vs! Hhlv JZ mJe Tht ivom “the Honeymoon ” exhibited in the reader con- from the terms of its charter, can be compelled to '°u,ndatl°"8 > but a beautlfal 
contract, however was not comnleted and in Run 8'<lerable sprightliness and humor. A selection from admit her to examination, and to all thehonors, titles, , lal'ds, terraced yards, and the 
tember, 1814, Lord Byron wrote: “ I have got hmd- ‘he “Hero and the Slave,” written by J. Sella Martin, and privileges of tbe legally-qualified practitioner. 'vhu;1.1 you enter ami pass out of 
Newstead ” ; but in 1815 (,m the 2d January) his a black man’ agaln call<id ber fire and energy, j We »acd scai-cely say that as a profession, we do not with a splendid prospect on e 
ill-feted marriage took place ; and on the 25th April but> thouSb weli writ.te”’ H'd containing many pas-1 fear <’ vairy of women. It will be time enough d 8 most desirable ab. 
1816 at the age of twenty-efoht he left his native 8aSes genuine poetic fervor, the piece wuatoo long | io,. )|,at when we find numbers of young women, tuci-i- \.s. though 1 have never s. 
countrv forever. In 1818, Newstead was purchased J° lnterest tbe audience. In Longfellow’s “ Skeleton I possessed of the push,ion, education, means, and reso- vcature the assertion that some oi his 
by Col. Wildman; and his noble school-fellow ex- }“A*mor” there was^H marked delieiency; several ] lurion of Miss GarivLt, knocking as perlinaeiously as Wtote their mwlgf. Many, vvhosi 
pressed to him his satisfaction tha 
had cost him “ more than words 
fallen into the bauds of one who \ not inhabited, nor in an inhabitable state, might 

easily be made so ; and many of the original rooms, 
amongst which is a tine stone hall, are still in use. 
Of the abbey-ehureh, only one end remains ; and the 
old kitchen, with a long range of apartments, is re¬ 
duced to a heap ol rubbish. Leading from the 
abbey to the modern part of the habitation is a 
noble room, seventy feet in length, and twenty-three 
in breadth; but every part ot the house displays 
neglect and decay, save those which the present lord 
(the poet) has recently fitted up ” 

Such of the buildings of the monastery as were 
still standing in Byron’s time, remained, probably, 
much in the state in which the monks had left them ; 
and iu the days of the poet tbey seem to have been 
still so little altered that the whole aspect of the pri¬ 
ory spoke less 

n any necessity, but with 

foundations; but a beautiful orchard, highly culti¬ 
vated lands, terraced yards, and the gateways by 
which you enter and pass out of the premises, 
together with a splendid prospect on every side indi¬ 
cate that it was a most desirable abode for one ol 
the F. F. Y.’s. Though I havo uever seen the man I 

largo aHHui tmeDi kIwbvb <jii b«n*i hrat'A baok, v*-_,u^eC- 
N. B. Sole agency for Butterwortb’r cew?‘“. ^ Hob18’ ' 

Sowlocke. These locks bW defiance 

J'XiNKJXITiONWtV UIIMOVAL. 
respectfully iutbram her I.lends «nd oPjft, !«* 

id up a fine brass eagle, 
pedestal (ttud as Col 
itieks also), ft^merly] 

6 Of the baron than the monk. 
The church, however, bad been almost destroyed, aud ' 

; and his noble school-fellow ex 111 Armor ” there was a marked deficiency: several Iu. ion of Miss Unm.it, knocking as pertinaciously as wut<\ their master. Many, whose masters live 
satisfaction that, the iilnce whieb 11,108 W6re 80 carelessly read that some words were she does at our portals. The whole scheme of girls’ neur b>’. hav6 tak6I> advantage of the times and set 
oie than words io part with ” hart entirelF omitted and other* inserted, thus quite de- edu.-ation will not be altered in a hurry, nor will UP for themselves, and have no more regard for tlieir 
Is of one who was likeiv to’ raise 3troJiug ^ rhythm. Nor was the “ Pied Biper ” ron- young women of family and fortune be found able to “asl«rB tljul1 tor other men. It is useless to attempt 

' dered much better ; but in the next piece, an anony- pay for, and willing to undergo the fag of the four t0 enl°ipoe authority, for tbe expected emancipation, 
O known the Ei»le Pond” mous Iitlle K°m out!tled “Magdalena,” Mrs. I)e yy..,rs’ English medical curriculum. In America l?ee'hcr with the proximity of our regiments, has 
;ur.ounds ‘evm •.:’.i7;’: Newstead! M°rt16 fuI1y equalled in pathos and effect any lady things are on a different footing. J'eiuale physicians v,rtuHlly settled the question of their liberty. I sc- 

in tin- time or the imille poet’s imme- rea(lm- who has ever attempted to read to a New are educated in colleges of their own—at Boston, for ?° r«ason why all the slaves of the land may not be. 
e workmen fished up a fine brass eagle, York audience ; nothing in this style could be better, example—constituted by public authority, and partly reed at once and settle beside their masters and live 
id two candlestick's'also) 1‘form.?!’!' Tbo Ustenel-s vj'ere uttuntive, qufet and decorouB supported by public feuds. There are female pro- Peacefully and prosperously, if the Pharaohs w.-re 
ie’priory church, and thrown into ilic J'dt strangely lacking in applause and enthusiasm, lessors of anatomy,midwifery, and other branches of out willing to let the people go. J. b. o. 

from Henry VIIFs plundering " visl- *n fnct tbe prograoime was, with a lew exceptions, the art, aud the dissections and other studies are ~~ ■■■_ ■- ■ ■ 
fe?chofrofttumnoma |ldaPtud 7 a mort scholarly audience, and it was carried on by the young women apart. The curricu- Thb Devil’s Good Qualhx_A pastor was maW 

nf^ftmithwell The hollow irlobe on t0 ^at 11 would be ially appro- lum ifi very short and inexpensive. It is evident, then, & call upon a parishioner au old ladv who had made 
h°c ^ a 1 0f,U,1Orte ^T- , ,, that a physician from America is not on a it H ha^t 
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